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I n c r e a s e  I n  T a x e s  P r o b a b l e
^^Back of Inflation Now Broken^  ^
U-S- Economists A gree as Stocks 
M ove Cautiously on Q uiet Market
CHICAGO—Plunging market prices took an enforced 
"Iireathcr" today .after a week-long rampage, .as United States 
commodity and security markets were closed in observance of 
Lincoln's birthday. The first decisive break m the rising price 
level came on February 4. Since then prices liavc nosc-diycd 
on commodity and security exchanges, and to a lesser extent m 
wholesale food and r.aw nnaterial markets.
Grain and cottons led the slide. It still was on yesterday, 
but appeared to be losing some of its violence. I h c  back of 
inflation has been broken,” siad A. W. Zcloinek, New York, 
economic counsellor and president of International Statistica 
Ihireau, a private organization. Many economists agreed.
Canadian commodity and stock markets moved cautiously 
ill quiet trading today, with traders obviously hesitant about 
committing themselves without a lead from the current y widely 
fluctuating United States markets. In Sydney, Australia, share 
prices showed some signs of recovery on the stock exchange 
tod.iy after considerable recession. In Singapore, shares were 
marked down drasticaly in early trading today but light selling 
pressure presented too much deterioration.
S N O W S L I D E  H U R L S  T R A I N  I N T O  G O R G E
ALAMOSA, Colorado—A massive snowsllde thundered down on a 
tiny narrow-guage railroad train  last night, tumbling “
a mountain gorge bu t those aboard miraculously escaped death. The cars
were hurtled hundreds of fcct« . , . . * , _
Two train crew members were In hospital today w ^  in jw ies 
dispatcher for the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad reported 
that all 11 passengers w ere shaken up.
S H I P P I N G  S L U M P  A P P E A R S  I N  C A N A D A
MONTREEAL—Port of Montreal remained ice-locked in seasonal 
Idleness, but from here and Maritime ports, where there is a  sharp ^ o p  
in port activity, came ominous indications of a severe shipping s h ^ P -  
In Vancouver last year, there were ships in  the stream w a i t i ^ f o r  berths. 
This year, no ships, no grain in  elevators and plenty of benbs.
Shipping men claim it is due to the lack of d o U ^  which is f o r c ^  
the United Kingdom to use its own ships to transport grain. In  Haliiax, 
the big w inter p o rt was Idle during the week-end. T u e ^ a y  had_work 
for only 180 of the 1,500 longshoremen and today the num ber had reach­
ed oidy 250. One official said: “The port has died.”
O V E R T H R O W  M O V E  N I P P E D  I N  B U D
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica---Pblice and troops today nipped a_ ifiot to  
overthrow Costa Rica’s government and instal form er president Rafael 
Calderon Guardia. The attem pted coup began w ith violence last night 
over Sunday's presidential elections. A policeman was killed and sey ral 
persons were wounded in  shooting which continued into the  early
Gangs raced through the streets. They wore blue, yellow and _red 
armbands of the Republican National Party  and red a rm b a n ^  of Van- 
guardia Popular (Communist) Party, both supporters of Calderon.
G A N D H I ’S  A S H E S  P L A C E D  I N  R I V E R S
ALLA HABAD, India — Mortal remains of Mohandas K. (3antoi, 
beloved man who ranks almost as a saint in  this land, w ere immersed m 
the waters of three sacred Hindu rivers here today. Tens of thousands 
of persons, including Indian Prim e M inister Nehru, witnessed the cere­
mony, which took place a t the confiuence of the  Ganges, Jum na and 
Saraswati Rivers.
A R M E D  J E W S  G E T  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  H A U L
JERUSALEM—Six armed Jews held up a diamond m erchan t'in  Tel 
Aviv today and stole diamonds valued a t $100,000, Jewish sources in  Tel 
Aviv reported.
N E A R  D I S A S T E R  I N  $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  O I L  F I R E
TORONTO—Muffled blasts and occasional puff of flame still came 
early today from the storage area of British American Oil Company, the 
afterm ath of a  conflagration which fire  department officials estimated 
caused a loss of $500,000 and which for four hours threatened to bring 
a m ajor disaster through the explosion of huge oil storage tanfe . ^
F or the first time in  three years, a fourth alarm  was soundei^ bring­
ing fire fighters from nine district stations. 'ITiey were bolstered by oil 
company fire squads.
T O R I E S  U R G E  F I R S T  C L A S S  A I R F O R C E
OTTA'WA—The Progressive Conservative Party  'Wednesday in  Com­
mons called bn the government to build the R.C-AF. to  the  status of a 
first-line air force as Canada’s “cheapest and most effective line of de­
fence" in  another was. '
The request came from  Wing Cmdr. Lawrence^ S. Dey^ (PC-Toronto 
who urged the  development of Canada’s a ir craft industry, P ^ “ 
ticularly in the output of jet-propelled planes, to a  point w here Canada 
can be independent of^outside production in  the event of war. ^ r b e r .  
External Affairs M inister St. Laurent reported the Justice d e p a ^ e n t  
was examining the question of w hether Canada’s ban on im port of oleo­
m argarine w ill have to be lifted to  comply with the  Geneva trade  agree­
ments.
A u g i e  C ia n c o n e  O u t  . 
B o x in g  H e a d s  R u le
Kelowna’s chances of victory in 
the Golden Gloves, starting in Van­
couver tomorrow, were dimmed last 
night with the announcement that 
popular August Ciancone, middlc- 
wcigiit, was barred from taking part 
in the tournament.
Official word to that effect came 
today in reply to a query sent by 
n i c  Kelowna Courier. Tlio Vancou­
ver Sun, sponsors of the Golden 
Gloves, said A u^o  has been barred 
“by a ruling of the Amateur A th­
letic Union of Canada which states 
that a person receiving pay for re ­
creational instructions is not elig­
ible to hold n competing card.
“Ciancone is a paid instructor of 
Pro-Rec in Kelowna,” the Sun con­
tinued, "and for this reason, cannot 
take part in the Gloves as a com­
petitor since the competition is held 
under the supervision of the British 
Columbia Am ateur Boxing Associa­
tion which is affiliated with the B.C. 
Branch of the A.A.U, _
"R F. ‘Bob’ Osborne, president 
of the B.C. Branch, AAU, states 
that Ciancone is not eligible to par­
ticipate in the Golden Gloves un­
der this ruling of the Canadian bo­
dy. “ITiis policy follows that set for 
the whole of Canada,’ he said • ■ • • 
‘This ruling has Been in effect since 
1038.’
“Sid Greenwood, Pro-Rec official 
in Vancouver and registrar of the 
AAU in B.C., explained that during 
the w ar the ru le  was relaxed some­
what but it is now strictly enforced. 
‘Now, we have no  alternative but to 
follow the ru ling of the Canadian 
body,’ Greenwood declared.
. “AAU officials here say that _ the 
only court of appeal open to Cian-
City Legion Band 
Invited to Rose 
Bowl Parade
The Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band of Kelowna and Penticton 
have received an invitation to 
take part in  the Rose Bowl Par­
ade a t Pasadena, California, on 
January  1, 1949, it was revealed 
a t tho annual meeting of the 
Canadian Legion last night.
It is understood a talent scout 
for tlio Rose Bowl commUtco 
saw the Legion Pipe Bond on 
parade in Wenatchee during last 
year’s Apple Blossom Festival, 
and a  letter was received some 
time ago asking the band to sub­
m it an application together with 
an approximate amount of the 
costs*
In  the past, both the Kelowna 
and Penticton Legion bonds 
have attracted considerable a t­
tention when on parade, and if 
the invitation is accepted, it  
will m ark the first tim e a  Cana­
dian band haij ever taken part 
in  a  Rose Bowl parade.
It is estimated $5,000 would 
bo needed to take care of trans­
portation costs for 30 to  35 men. 
The m en would travel by bus to 
Spokane, and by air from  Spo­
kane to  Pasadena.
COUNCIL HITS 
INITIAL SNAG
zoninO bylaw
Alderman Horn Says Bylaw 
Prohibits Retail Trading in 
ifjcw Industrial Section
M ATTER TABLED
Declares Small Con-
Rising Costs of Materials 
A n d  Labor Drain Treasury; 
N eed A dditional $100,000
SKI OFFICIALS
Okanagan Ski Zone Tourna­
ment Will be Held in Ke­
lowna February 20-22
MANY EN TRIES
Helen dePfyffer Still Leading 
in Ski Queen Contest with 
Pam Leckie Second
1 9 4 7  T a x  R a t e  o f  3 8  M i l l s  R a i s e d  T o t a l  o f  $ 1 9 5 ,0 0 I F — 
W i l l  B e  N e c e s s a r y  t o  S t r i k e  M i l l  R a t e  o f  5 0  M i l l s  
I f  A p p a r e n t  E x p e n d i t u r e s  A r e  T o  B e  M e t — -W fill -  
I n f o r m e d  S o u r c e s  D e c l a r e  C o u n c i l  W i l l  P a r e
D o w n  E s t i m a t e s -------- I n d i c a t e  C i t y  P r o j e c t s  W i l l
H a v e  T o  B e  C u r t a i l e d  R e s u l t i n g  I n  L a y - O f f  I n  
M e n  I f  W a g e  D e m a n d s  C o n t i n u e — S c h o o l  E s t i m ­
a t e s  W i l l  J u m p  S h a r p l y
See Tax Rate This Month
MERCURY HITS 
LOWEST POINT
“corns ca;;norA5ord‘R;to« are iFiBffANT
Office in City Centre H I U j
First m inor snag 'in  the develop- OVER SNOWFALL
ment of tho new industrial section ,
in tho north end of the city was 
encountered by city council last 
Monday night when Alderman Jack 
Horn suggested that council should 
be advised by applicants that no 
retail business would be carried out 
on the property in that area. Mr.
Horn pointed out the zoning bylaw 
prohibits trade in that area.
Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games took 
issue w ith Mr. Horn, declaring that 
many small concerns who plan to 
build in the industrial area, cannot
afford another office in the city. Mr. ............ . ....... . ............. ....... .......................... . .  ,  ,
Horn, however, was adamant, and members of the Kelowna Ski Club, tional revenue if it  is to meet apparent expenditures. Increased
warned the council that if perm s- particularly the offlcials'responsible i.,Kr,r 'ind  m a te r ia ls  h a v e  d ra s tic a lW  in c re a se d  th eSion was granted to some firms to putting on the Okanogan Ski o f a ll la b o r  an d  m a te r ia ls  n av e  u ra s u e .u iy
carry on retail business, aldennen 2one tournament, postponed lor lack d e m a n d s  Upon tiic  city s revenues,  ^ *
would be going against the  zoning snow from last week-end to Feb- M o re o v e r, these figures do not include the school estimates
bylaw. “It makes no difference to 20, 21 and 22. . demanded b y  School Disttict No. 23, over which the Kc-
me, but if the council is willing to t^e last-m inute decision was m n tr n l  U  is antidnated that the
go on record of being m favor of ^o postpone the meet, a good lowna City Council has no coi tro . „ i
selling boats and cars in  that area, ^^ree inches of snow has fallen and school taxes from the city will also be drastically increased, 
the industrid  zoning bylaw wiU falling today. Officials re- j l ie  1947 ta x  rate was 38 mills, 17.226 mills for the general
have to be changed,” , he declared, jy ^ p s  are in good shape, » debentures and 13.208 for school purposes;
“You’re enforcing restrictions be- the slalom hill is m  perfect condi- . , • . th o  t iv e t;  ra ise d  bv
fore you get started,” said the mayor tion,” and present conditions indi- The schools to o k  just about 34 per cent of th e  taxes ra s d y
who added th a t most people when' cate a t least 1,500 feet of the famed ^ ity .
thinking in term s of retail tra d ^  re- downWll from the top of ^ Black ^  of $195,000, one mill
fer to such busmesses as dry goods, K m ght M o u i^ n  m a^  approximately $5,120. On the_ apum ption
POSSIBILITY that'the 1948 tax rate must be increased thisyear if the city is to meet the ever-increasing costs of labor
nnri '111(1 iiiatcrials was seen this week when it was estimated that m e nuppiest iiuiu ana «ihu i iia ic iia io  v.  ^ . .7 . i «m a a /w \
the city today arc the the City Council will have to find approximately $100,UUt) addi-Some of th ha menwomen in
^   ^ H.irina wW^^  ^ , in ils own services, tha 'c ity  is also faced with a large increased flemana
ineeotion. tem perature moderated c(>nsidera^ tabled for a ^ s te a d  of hu rttag  the tournam^^ from the school board, it is believed. W ell informed soqw^^^
“ o S S r i d w ' f S  the subidot
the best in the Golden Gloves. How- being six  above, 
ever, the Sun has nothing to  do 
w ith the rules. T hese foUow the dic­
tates of the AAU and we have no 
alternative but to abide by them.’
“ Finlay added that Ciancone made 
a good showing when be fought here 
in  the past and that Vancouver fans 
will be disappointed he cannot par­
ticipate.” , ...
Kelowna sportsmen agreed w ith 
the ruling and believed there 'was 
little that could be done about it.
Pro-Rec Instructor Bill Wilcox 
claimed he and Augie had no ad­
vanced knowledge of such a ruling.
“We knew nothing about such a 
rule,” Bill declared. “Here Augie 
has been in hard  training for four 
months for this chance. Do you 
think he would waste all that time 
if we knew better?” ^
(See previous story on page four.)
A v o i d  T h o s Q  L o d d o r s  I  f I
How’s your luck been holding out lately? Or perhaps
y o u  are not superstitious.
A lo t of people w ill find th e  a n s w e r  tomorrow . . . 
Friday th e  T h ir te e n th .  T h e y ’ll be  dodging a ll  th e  b la c k
cats, avoiding ladders and car- 
ryi^S Br’er Rabbit’s hind foot 
in their pocket.
Some folks place a lot of 
faitli on number 13, and com­
plete many important transac­
tions on that day. There were 
no reports of marriages plan­
ned for tomorrow.
Scary folks will get a double dose this year. Friday;
the Thirteenth will come again in August. -
efit, according^to Ahrens, i ie  saia -gp -j^ Q city this year,
P e te r Vajda, U.B.C. ski instructor, .y . new school set-up the bu t a large amount of money has
also believed the  postponement was g^ggg irf the school district been spent during the past year on
^  The n ^ d a t e s  nu t the meet a lew  are levied in  accordance w ith their new  equipment. '
D oJr^ ion  tr ia ls  a t  assessment: On th is basis last year Over-Expended  ^ (
Ba^*^V erne pointed out. Now many Kelowna paid; 50.22 per .cent, of the A t the council meeting last Mon-
who are going to take part costs of the whole of schoob district ^  night. Finance Chairm an J. J. 
sKiers wno ^  B gg However, the assessment of the pointed out th a t without a
^  city has increased during the year ggpitai gxpepditure of $84,299JBfi, the
and this would autolnaticauy in- g j^  woUld have had a surplus of 
crease - the  city’s , percentage of ^55^343 during the pgst-year’s  oper- 
school-costs, ’ ation. However, due to  the  large
In c re a se  Demands capital outlay madq out of revenue.
In, addition the ''p rov incial gov- the city has Over-expended itis bud- 
em m ent has granted certain relief get by $22,395. ^
to the rural areas, bu t none to the Another civic official issued a 
organized areas’. This tends to lower gnm  w arning this week. He stated 
the ru ra l 'a re a ’s share ,,of the school that if the
DEBATE MERITS 
OF TOU RIST 
ORGANIZATION
c o s t s  but automatically increases the bu t to  meet the demands ta r  high
Delegates of Okanagan Valley share. These two factors, it wages, it will be necessary to  ci^-
Tourist Bureau to Make 
Final Decision
FEW MOTORISTS JAYCEES WILL 
APPLY FOR NEW RECEIVE GRANT 
LICENCE PLATES
? \e l ta v e d , ' urid^ubVed^^^ many city projects in  ^ d e r  to
creise the demands on the city tax- kM p expenditures d<>wn. 'm is, he 
payer for school purposes. In  ad- said, would only result in laying o "
t o e ^ O l f ^ S n  V a i e ? T o S  '" i T h l l  b S n  S f l c i a l l y  estimated m eet the rising costa of ^hopls.4a-
eau on W ^nesday  evening at the that the city will be called upon to bor and
weight behind the  Okanogan C an- T h e  exact proportion of the school approximately $5,700.
In-view of the important role the boo Alaska Highway Association, costs the City of Kelowna however would be too great
nf rom m erce nlav- a t  the  same tim e eliminate certain j^gve to pay, has not as yet 3  ^ d e n  on the taxpayer, so the
LAUNDRY FIRE 
CAUSES OVER 
$300 DAMAGE
A general alarm  fire in a Chinese 
laundry, 1600 block Abbott St., Mon­
day n i ^ t ,  damaged roof and walls .— —  junior Cfiiamber of Co erce play ___  ____________
before i t  was subdued by local Only 530 licencei plates have l ^ n  jast year in the mosquito con- duplication of effort. , ^ ' be'en ”established,"but it is under- alternative is to  cut down ex
fighters. Damage -was set a t $300. jggued so fa r  this taonth, and u n l ^  tro l campaign, city council -will "me Bureau w as formed about ^bjg j^^y be revealed before
Several Chinese who live in  quar- j^otorists make application for the  ^^ake a gran t to the organization to  1940 by the publicity committees «f ^he next council meeting on Mon-  ^ penauuica. _  ^
ters above 'the  la u n d ir  «capea  tne 4943 green and white plates, there  assist it  flnanciaUy. 'V'emon, Penticton and Kelowna. A t j^jght_ Trustees of School Dis- ae» la x  itaw
smoke and flames unhurt. Many 01 hound to be a last-m inute rush. This: was decided last Monday th a t tim e the tourist business was Ho. 23 are meeting tonight to This 50 m ill figure does not in-
them had taken lielongmgs out m  hoss Oatman, government agent, njght after-M ayor W. B. Hughes- m ore or less a t a  standstill as a re- n u t the finishing touches' on the elude the schiml taxes, J f  the school
th e  event the hiuMmg was deswoye^ ^o^ay. Games paid tribute to the  Jaycees su it of the w ar and it was felt that budget, and it may be ready to sub- board should ask tor an addittanal
Fire Chief Fre(i Gore smd tne tu e  Oatman pointed out that last for the w ork members had done in  some effort should be made by tae  to the city council on Monday. $30,000 as has been suggested, it
apparently s t ^ e d  m  a reboisa neap ‘a  total of 2,100 licence plates carrying on the  campaign to  rid  the Okanagan as a  whole, as_ none of Another weU-informed source sta- has been estimated tlm t the 13 mills 
near the  washing machme. u ire  m - issued in  Kelowna. Out of a city of mosquitoes. He said the the  individual boards ivas in a posi- that in view of the rising school for this purpose in 1947, ^ u l d  jump
surance was carried. . r»f 1.200 commercial veWcle chamber had  mapped Out the city tion to  do publicity work. costs, city council intends to  adopt to  18 mills th is year.i __+otal of 1,200 commercial vemcie chamber had  mapped Out the city tion to  do publicity wore. i» imii m *  ’Thi.s would
l-hree other fires, aU of them  him- j, „ plates, only 255 have been and had worked a total of 13 Sun- The chairmanship was rotated be- noUcy of striking a m ill ra te  to m ean that the city council would 
ning chimneys, were given tne usual “  , .5  j __  .. x,._ x,-----
attention by the Kelowna firemen.
O U T S I D E  C A U S E S  F O R  P R I C E  R I S E S
OTTAWA—A Commons probe committee was told Wednesday by 
Kenneth Taylor, top-flight government economist, tlie continuation of ________________
were heme « ^  J . te . :  .be  Cham ber and m atter acting aa the  d ra t o b a t a j n
f ^ - S S U n g  rncea , he raid: I  do no. th ink  yo u ,^ .U  G ® * r . 4M rI S S  m S S  t t  avoid the m ah a t the  aize of the  g ran . wiU be eonaiderod The principle w ork ot the,bnreau
find all or even a m ajor p a rt of the  explanation of this problem  withm  end of the  month,
the boundaries of our c-wn country.” ’Ave. on Wednesday.
issued to date, he said. days. tween the . th ree  associated boards, operate the city, and another mill be struggling w ith its  estimates to
advised A letter of thanks will be sent to w ith R. G. Rutherford, of Kelowna, school costa, in order to reduce the total mill ra te  froin an
by council a t a la te r  date.
R E D S  C L A I M  A L L I E S  H E L P E D t  H I T L E R
MOSCOW—Russia, replying to the United States publication of 
papers on German-Russian relation, Wednesday night charged western 
Fuiopcan powers encouraged Adolf H itler to' tu rn  his w ar machine 
against the Soviet tJnion. Russia, releasing the second instalm ent of do­
cuments which they said the Red Arm y captured from  the Germans, 
said France and Britain m ade non-aggression pacts w ith H itler aimed 
at isolating Russia.
R U S S I A N  C H A R G E  “U N F O U N D E D ”
LONDON—^The Foreign Office said today the Soviet charge of the 
British deal w ith H itler in 1938 was -qu ite  obyiously unfounded” and 
“hardly required a denial.”
A  J o b  I V e l l  D o n e !  -
Rehabilitation Committee 
Many Vets in Five
show ratepayers just where the mo- apparent 68 — 50 for city ^n d  18
___. , . ney is going. ’The two mill rates, of fo r schools — to  a reasonable.fi^re.
has beeh the issuing of a deScrip- would be added together in  The cut, of course, m ust rem e from
tive pamphlet of the Okanagan. ascertain the amount of the  city figures as the city .council
Three issues have been  made, the ^axes is powerless to  do anything about
last being just r e a ^  tor^release. ^  understood, also, that in or- the school hoard demands.
Spom or PriM ess ...x der that the city may m eet the ever- During the past few  weeks, coun-
Another acti'vity has been the :_„„a 'iine  costs of running the-city, cil has been considering the estl- 
sponsorship of a  B.C. princess to the i f  considering the possibil- mates of the  various civic depart-
Wenatchee Apifie Blossom Festival, increasing the fees for trade menta, and i t  is anticipated-the 1948
the cost being divided between the electric light rates and wa- m ill rate will be struck around tho
three boards of trade  and the res- end of the m onth when all the es-
ponsibility for selecting the girl and 
handling the  tr ip  rotating between 
the three towns. This year would be 
Kelowna’s turn.
A year ago the membership ol the
Kv “THE BEA-VER" his house a t 1732 Sutherland Ave. p u t it  in  a sound financial position,
by THE B ^ V E K  Aonointments may also be made Members of the committee were
An organization th a t  h ^  piayea a C. Oswell, at the National mostly influential business men
m ajor role in  the re-establishment ‘njejjt Service Office. who were interested in the welfare bureaiTw as enlarged to take in all
of lex-servicemen m  civuian m e, jjy fibg  the five years the Kelowna of veterans, and it was through j^^ards of trade which desired to
this week ivrote “30’ to its acU'vi- gnclD istrict Rehabilitation Commit- these people th a t many ex-service- participate between the border and
ties. tee has been in existence, the or- men have settled down in civilian Enderby.
But of the total number of 1,131 ganization has carried on in a quiet life. * Some boards apparently feel that
discharged Kelowna veterans who unassuming manner, and has w ork- Housing was one of the biggest the organization has served its pur-
now-lookr-back-on theinservice car- liaison with  the Depart- headaches for the conm ittee,_and 3 ^^ toat:4 t should^be-disban::.. __________________
eers as but a vague memdry, there ^ e n t  of Veterans’ Affairs. it has worked closely with the Cen- A lengthy discussion of the . , , r xt.
is hardly one 'w ho  has not turned j^ogt of the problems encoun- tra l Mortgage and Housing Com- pros and cons of the m atter resulted E N D  ATION t h a t  th e  board of directors o t p c
w  ,, at one time or another to the Ke- tered  w ere  of a private nature, bu t pany in  the allotm ent of houses to  a  resolution being passed instruc- | v  l<:plfkwna H o s o ita l  S o c ie ty  e:ive con .s id e ra tio n  to  in c re a s in g
k  A I D  • • £ A  lowna and District Rehabilitation  ^ the committee also the most deserving cases, ^ e n  the Hng the delegates to report back to f w o W o l  ,'n c itran re  ra te q  in  a n  e ffo r t  to  offset theMake Provision ror /auditorium com m ittee for counsel or for as- piayed a leading part m me setting- V.LA small holding prbject w^^ their individual boards^nd to ascer- the present ^V^ sP’^a^insurance rates m  ^
• sistance. un of many local veterans in busi- started in Bankhead, the Rehabilita- tain their reaction. A final decision j-jmnpr c o s ts  o f ad lT lin is tra tio n  a t  th e  K e lo w n a  ( jc n c ra l  r l o ^ i t a i .
Local Legion W ill Extend Present 
Building to Level of Ulis Street;
Hospital Insurance Scheme Rates 
M ay Be Increased to Help Defray 
Rising Costs of Administration
Me m b e r s  of the local branch of the Canadian Legion last night unanimously approved the building committee’s 
suggestion that the present premises be extended to the street 
Itvel of Ellis Street and that a second store}' be added to the 
building wine'll will be used as a gymnasium and auditorium 
capable ol seating approximately people. This action was 
taken at the annual genera! meeting which was attended by 
close to 200 ex-servicemen. Financial reports showed the club 
is in excellent standing-<and that net revenue liad exceeded last 
vt>nr’< total. , .
Election of officers will take pl.-ice premises caused a considerable am- 
on February 23 from 8  a ju . to  8  oiint of interest. I t  is estim ated.this 
pan. Immediately following the work could be done for ardund $40,-
moetingr—a—nomination boardL was _ 000------   ^ ------ ----------------- ------
put up, and nominations will re ­
main open for tw o weeks, closing 
at 8  pan. on February  25.
M odem  Design
The front of th e  building tvill be
Glowing reports on last year s a c  o t  m ^ e m  design a n d w ill be up-to-
hv various date in every respect On the_ groundtivities were submitted by varioiis 
members of the club, and m any tr i­
b u t e :  were paid the committees. 
President W. J . Anderson, and sec
floor, provision will be m ade for a 
ladies’ lounge, dressing rooms, and 
a refreshm ent room to r  men and
re ta ry -m au a^ r W. J. Kane to r the Plans aUo caU to r men’s  re-
efficient operation of the  club. Buil- freshment room, games room, dres-
ding of the extensioa to  the  present Turn to Page 12, S tory 2
tablish men, who, prior to joining vicemen, and the form er has store organization, when 2,096 interviews 
the armed forces, had no trade to continued in that capacity. Due to .^ ^^ .gre granted by Mr. Gardner. How- 
-r-rrr~l^pT?~(5fr“ .vh6 ir-they—returned—tH-healtlw-however. Mr, Rutherford jgst year, majoritj- of vet-
to civvy s tre e t------- ------- i"------- ----- ivas obligEd-to^Tetire4o th e^ d e lto es—^ j^ -^ jj^ g z ^ n re d  ciwliah jobs, and
Perm anent Office in January. 1946. and O. St. P. Ait- num ber of interviews~dropped
-  a
office on Bernard Avenue, but with Funds for the Rehabilitation Com- has passed out of ^ is te n ce . Bu 
the m ajority of men now rie-estab- mittee were obtained through vol- one m ^  feel assured that shorn 
fished in civilian occupations, the untary  donatioits, w hile the city  the need ever arise, these same m 
committee recently decided to close made a grant of $S00  a year to help and women who made j i p  the ex^ 
its doors perm anently. A rrange- defray expenses. Iff 1946, thanks to  ecutive would quickly rally to te  
menta have been made, however, to  the generosity of the  ^telow na c a i ^  of the ex-reTOrenren. 
carry on to a  small way, and the Aquatic Association, the  entire pro- if the.Y had th e^ ^ p o rtu n ity  to ao 
secretary. Hi G. M. Gardner, will ceeds of the Regatta w ere turned so. would ^say. Thanks to r a jon 
receive veteraisis by appointment a t  over to  the organizatfim in  order to  well done!”
Organized a t the instigation of ness Mr. Rutherford was the first tion Committee played a leading be made a t a meeting to be cal- 
R G Rutherford and Robert 4Vhil- chairman of the association when part in speeding up the occupancy j^g igter than two months hence,
lis when a few  of the ex-service- it was formed in 1943, while A. P. of the houses, and also in s e e i^
men started trickling back home in Hayes, since deceased, was the first that necessary repairs w ere later 
the latter part of 1943, the Rehabil- secretary. W . J . Anderson took over made to  them,
itation Committee has conducted a the secretaryship in 1944, and Rte. Interview  Veterans
major fight in an effort to get suit- G ardner succeeded him  in April, 1^147 discharged veterans
able housing accommodation for 1945. Mr. G ardner and Mr. B“ ther- registered with Mr. Gar-
veterans, while a t the samel time an ford have always been keenly gjjgr^ 1,131 were local ex-service- 
eam est effort was made to re-es- tercsted in the welfare ot ex-ser- ’ 1945 was the peak year for the
E v e r y  B r i c k  H e l p s
'When the drive for funds for 
the I^elowna and District War 
Memorial got underw ay the  la t­
te r  part of 1945, Ralph Wilson. 
Glenn Avenue, advised the y^ar. 
memorial committee he would 
Tte 'willtog to dc>nate'$100 worth^ 
o f-fre e Ja b er.___________ __
Since then, however, Mr. W il^ 
son hurt his knee and has u6t 
been in good health. C ity  Council 
was advised Monday night that 
he would be w illing to  donate 
$100 worth of chtomey bricks to 
be used in  the building.
Needless to say. the offer was 
accepted w ith thanks. More do­
nations along th is line would cut 
down building costa of the m e­
morial arena. .
was riiaile at the annual meeting of the .society held in the Bqyal 
Annb Hotel Wednesday afternoon. The hospital had an operat­
ing loss of ^ ,619  last year, and this ■would have been much 
greater had it not been for the special grant of $4,468.20 re­
cently received from the pr,ovincial government.
i n  the election of officers. F. W. directors recommended tha t plans 
Pridham  and R. P. Walrod were for building an extension to^ the
unanimously re-e lec ted .‘There were hospital be shelved for m e time
only two vacancies on the board being due to high consU'uction costs, 
this year, while other officers are Dr. L. A. C. Panton p u t forth a con- 
W J  Logie, president; W. E. Adams, crete suggestion which he thought 
vice-pi^ident;-M rs.-C . R.-Bull and-woul<L-aUevlateL_lhe_situati0n.„„___ _ 
J  R. Beale, provincial government Dr. Panton suggested Oiat a eon-
-T^prerentative,-Alderman„W,_Tx-^L.“ valosccnMh_ome_Bhould_he--buu
^ a ^ u r e .  wing t ^ h c  hospital. -This, h e ^ id ,
Dublic health committee, is also a would not cost as much as another 
member of the board. wtog complete ^ wrtbHhcr vacto^^^^^
tures, but would provide additional
-  —— -Convalescent Home— — — -bedff“ fo r-convalescing-p3 tlcn ts-to - 
Less than tw o per cent of the make room for more im portant sur- 
2.000 contract holders attended the gical cases. Dr. Panton ■was n f-m o  
meeting, a t which time various re- opinion the extra 
ports were submitted. Overcrowd- be constructed on a  50-50 basis w ith  
ing of the local hospital was also re- the provincial goycrmnciA 
ferred to during the  course of the Dealing v,-Ah the hospital in;;ur- 
meettog, and while the board of Turn, to  Page 32, Story, I
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could not, however, remain untouched hy the 
|.!itIoso[diy which found expression in the 
traiiiitii' of leader.'*. VVe still have to decide 
precisely what our schoids arc for. The moral 
lag which is so painfully obvious hints that 
what we have asked the .schools to do—what­
ever its value in earning a living—is not what 
we most peed in a revolutionary age. We may 
find, in the end, that what we have gleefully 
cast off as moral and intellectual shackles were 
after all, the conditions of civilized existence.
To wmd the slrawls we“vc kidtteu If you'll supply the toobs.
To the poor old folks In Britain. And by this I mean the wools. 
For this we’re truly grateful Tlie Job wo have begun
And hotH> to send a  cratcful. Will be well and truly done.
While most iHJoplo rocoignize tho 
call of the whippoorwill, few have 
seen the bird, as It rarely files In 
daytime.
E. p. MacEEAN. PabUa&er
WOOL . . . used wool , . . now 
wool . . . anykind of wool . . . blue 
wool . . . red wool . . . any color 
of wool . . . wool for shawls . . . 
wool for afghans . . . wool to make 
anyUiing , . . wool to keep people 
in Britain warm . . .
now and turned over to the "Shawls 
for Britain" nggix'gation.
THUK.SDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1948 A  M atter of Equity
The Problem of Leadership
There Is no factor in the social .scene more 
alarming than the dearth of leadership. It rc- 
vcal.s it.scif in almost every field of human 
activity, and in almost every country. The lack 
is generally recognized, hut it is regarded with 
a fatalism which paralyses action to remedy 
the situation, if indeed, tlicrc is still time to 
deal with it. In every country attached to the 
Western tradition, both the i)o!itical system 
and the economic order arc fighting for their 
lives. Liberal democracy and free enterprise 
arc challenged as never before but evidence 
that the nature of the challenge is understood 
by those in authority in the respective spheres 
is very meagre indeed.
Lack of leadership is apparent in much 
wider spheres than these, however. To whom 
may the people look for cultural Icadcrs.liip? 
Where arc the composers, the writers, the ar­
tists, whose insight and revelation lift men to 
new levels of thought and attainment? W hat 
has happened to the prophetic souls who hear 
and speak of things above the. material and the 
mundane, which keep men’s vain pretensions 
in due proportion? It is idle to say that they 
are here, and that we simply do not recognize 
them yet—that they must be dead a century 
before we can tell how good they are. We must 
have such leadership now. W e cannot wait 
for the verdict of time on the wisdom of the 
present.
What might he done about this question 
was the subject of a thoughtful and highly 
provocative article by Bernard Iddings Bell, 
in the New York Times magazine recently. 
Dr. Bell *s a canon of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States who has taken 
considerable interest in education. He quite 
frankly lays our lack of leadership to our edu­
cational policies, and suggests that we should 
require from our schools the sort of education 
which will liberate intelligence and teach 
people to think. He believes we should delib­
erately seek out potential leaders, and gfive 
them special training suited to their future 
responsibilities. It is not a new idea, but it has 
lately been out of fashion. .
Recognition of the need for developing 
social leadership is at least as old as Plato, who 
outlined an educational scheme for the purpose 
in “The Republic”. Nowadays, such .schemes 
are suspect, and even a , philosopher of the 
breadth of view of Bertrand Russell does not 
hesitate to assert that Plato’s proposal is the 
ultimate fount of fascism. Just because Hitler 
made the leadership principle a fetish, of his 
new thousand-year Nazi State, is scarcely a 
good reason why we should' stifle or abhor it 
in the name of a dead-level democracy.
Leaders, according to Dr. Bell, are those 
who have developed the faculty of judgment. 
To do this, they must have an education which 
would give them standards by which^o deter­
mine the true from the false and the best from 
the merely good. That sort of intelligence, he 
says, does,not develop by chance, or-emerge 
as a “by-product of skill”. Knowledge is not 
enough, or our plight would long since have 
cea.sed to e.xist. From the beginning, accord­
ing to Dr. Bell, leaders should be trained to 
think clearly and to know the true meaning of 
words. Later, the disciplinary subjects, such 
as grammar, logic, mathematics and music, 
followed by the study of history, culture and 
philosophies of humanity, would give perspec­
tive and understanding. Finally, he would have 
leaders study religion, to bring humility, in­
spiration and the spirit of noblesse oblige, 
withotit which leadership becomes almost in­
evitably tyranny.
There is no reason why such special train­
ing should not be given while the broad edu­
cational structure continues^ to function. It
The Dominion Command of the Canadian 
Legion has taken issue with the Dominion 
Govcrninicnt on its announcement that the 
pension for disabled veterans would be raised 
$10 a niontli. 'riie prevailing pension has been 
$7.S a iiiontli for the .single, totally disabled 
veteran.
That Slim was fixed in 1924, There was 
every reason for those interested in the dis­
abled veterans to protest that the sum paid for 
total disability twenty-four years ago was in­
adequate today. Yet there seems to be no 
established basis for the $10 a month increase. 
If $75 was jiropcr 'compensation in 1924 it 
cannot be true that $85 is sufficient now. More­
over, the $10 increase applies whether the total 
disability case is single or married.
It would,seem that the Government arriv­
ed at the $10-a-month figure by guess rather 
than by reason, and assumed that any increase 
would appease the demands of those interested 
in fair treatment for the men who suffered^ 
and still do, for their service to Canada. The 
Canadian Legion, however, is not satisfied. It 
asks for a 25 per cent increase for all benefici­
aries under the Pensions Act.
W hether this increase is more,reasonably 
based, whether it should be across the board, 
is difficult to know. There is not, for instance, 
any evidence that it ■ takes into account the 
widely varying problems and circumstances of 
the different categories of pensioners. I t  is 
questionable whether the compensation given 
to the veterans for their disabilities should be 
tied directly to a rising cost of living. A de­
crease in the cost of living could be made the 
excuse for cuirtailment in the standard of living 
of the disabled veterans.
Thanks to rnodern methods of retraining 
disabled persons, many 100 per cent disability 
cases can do useful and economically valuable 
work. This should not militate against a fair 
compensation for the handicaps under which 
they must live. W hat is fair, equitable and 
possible is by no means easy to determine. 
There are important difficulties which the 
Goyernment must assess. But that the an- 
' nounced increases are inadequate is beyond 
doubt.
r  p m
THAT IS the crying need of a 
group of Kelowna women who have 
been knitting ishawls for Britain . . . 
that's what they call themselves— 
"Shawls for Britain” ,
r  p m
THE GROUP is composed of e l­
derly women who arc knitting to 
devote time and energy to knitting 
shawls and other warmics to send 
to British women, provided they 
can obtain the wool.
r  p m
IF  EVERY HOUSEWIFE would 
only take a look through her cup­
boards and drawers and dig out 
these woollen articles which she 
hag been hoarding but which sliO 
knows darned well will never again 
be used, the amount of wool would 
keep tho “Shawls for Britain” go­
ing lickety-split for a long, long 
time.
, r  p m
THEY HAVE ALREADY this 
.w inter made a very commendable 
number of articles and have tho 
enthusiasm to continue the good 
work.
r  p  m
BUT THEY have run out of wool.
r p m
NOW THERE ISN T  a house in 
Kelowna probably which hasn’t 
cached away somewhere an old 
scarf, an  old sweater, something 
made from wool which would be 
reknitted  into afghan squares or a 
scarf or a shawl. Probably where 
it is now it is only providing good 
encouragement for moths. In an­
other year or two it will be taken 
out of the drawer or down oft the 
hook at the very back of the clothes 
closet and hustled to the furnace 
to be destroyed.
r  p  m
IT MIGHT BETTER be taken out
r  p m
AND THE WOMEN of Britain 
would benefit—even though tho 
moths in Kelowna might be very, 
very sorry.
r  p m
IF THESE VERY WORDS . . . 
this very, very subtle hint . , . 
should inspire any housewife to 
take a gander through her closets 
and find some wool—or to buy some 
—the Courier will be very happy 
to SCO that tho women of “Shawls 
for Britain" receive it. Ju st leave it 
at The Courier office.
r  p m
POETRY IS NOT looked upon 
with favor for reproduction in this 
column, but this once, an exception 
is being made. That is because tho 
little ditty written about tho need 
for wool by “Shawls for Britain" 
Is tied directly to the rest of tho 
contents of this column. The au­
thorship is anonymous but, "it Is em­
phasized, the ditty was contributed. 
Read it and search your closets for 
wool.
I r  p m
The Army of Salvation 
Has kindly undertaken
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February ,10, 1938 
The old familiar problem  of Oka­
nagan Lake level came once more 
to the fore at the regular session 
of the City Council on Monday with 
receipt of a letter from Dr. G. A. 
Ootmar, city and district medical 
health officer, in which he drew 
attention to action taken  by the 
Penticton municipal council to­
wards securing a diminution, in  the 
rate  of . runoff from Okanagan Lake 
a t the  control gates ih  Okanagan 
River.
in the mill yard. It is thought that 
this dangerous explosive was left 
and forgotten by some absent-mind­
ed team ster who came to the yard 
for lumber. There is, however, also 
the possibility that it may have 
been concealed by some person 
with evil intentions, who intended 
to make use of it for destroying 
one of the local m anufacturing 
plants pr wholesale houses when 
the occasion offered.
W. A. C. Bennett was chosen for 
his second consecutive term  as p re­
sident of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade a t  its annual meeting on 
Wednesday. .
The death is recorded of J. R. C. 
Dundas,, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. Dundas, which took place in 
England on February 2, as the re ­
sult of an attack of pneumonia. 
He was a  native son of Kelowna, 
only 19 years of age, and left for 
overseas in  June, 1917, to join the 
Royal Elying Corps..
R. P. MacLean arrived in Kelow­
na February 9 to succeed G. C. 
Rose as editor of the  Kelowna 
Courier.
More than  $20,000 in  Chinese mo­
ney, or approximately $7,000 in Ca­
nadian funds, has left the  Kelow­
n a  d istrict for China, as voluntary 
contributions on the part of the 
Chinese, living in this country, to 
their war-stricken fellow country-
I t was announced by General 
Superintendent Peters of the Ca­
nadian Pacific Railway that daily 
steam er service on Okanagan Lake 
would be resiuned as from  Febru­
ary  11, after reduction to  a tr i­
weekly basis for five weeks.
Record of Progress
The Canada Year Book, which is publish­
ed by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
stands in a class by itself. Published every 
year since Confederation, though not from the 
beginning with its present name and form, it 
records an unrivalled statistical picture of the 
development of this country during its eighty 
years. Now, -however, it has expanded to in­
clude much beyond statistics, and to a great 
extent presents a general view of the economic 
and cultural life of Canada. Running to well 
over 1,200 pages, it is one of the greatest book 
bargains in histpry, as it costs but $2 from 
the King’s Printer.
The 1947 issue, which has just appeared, 
brings nearly up to date the tables of statistics 
which are invaluable to students of public af­
fairs. There are also numerous articles on 
phases of Canadian life, which are informative 
and interesting. So.me of these outline the na­
tional agricultural program; the history, of the 
CBC; discuss no^cious forest insects which are 
seriously depleting our forest wealth; and de­
tail the development of insurance in Canada 
since 1925. A very valuable addition this year 
is the directory of sources of official informa­
tion, which ought to save many a reader much 
time in obtaining facts needed from our vast 
Governmental structure. Numerous maps, 
diagrams and graphs help to elucidate the text, 
which is far from as “dry” as official publica­
tions are wont to be.
men.
Hulbert M iller was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna Ski and To- 
baggan Club at its annual meeting.
Bill Embrey was nam ed vice-pre­
sident; Rliss Vera Cushing, secre- overseas, 
tary-treasurer; and Don Poole, field 
captain.
George S. McKenzie was selected 
by the B.C. Retail M erchants As­
sociation to take charge of a cam­
paign in  the  Kelowna district for 
education of the people in  food con­
servation and production and eli­
mination of waste, so as to promote 
ecenomy in the use of foodstuffs 
required by the fighting forces
A Kelo'wna man was sentenced to 
15 days in jail for refusing to work 
for his relief. He said he was un­
able to w ork but the court deter­
mined he was physically fit.
F.ORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 6» 1908
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, February 9, 1928
Proof of the mildness of the wea­
ther now being experienced is af­
forded by the fact that W. Harvey 
picked a tiny rose in his garden on 
Bernard Ave.
Mr. F. A. Lewis arrived from 
Toronto last week and brought 
some stock along with him. He has 
bought 70. acres, part of the R ut­
land estate, including the ranch 
house,- from T. J. How Land Co.
Owing to numerous, slides, the 
main highway between Peachland 
and Summerland has been closed to 
traffic of any kind until further 
notice. Meanwhile, gangs of meri 
are being employed to placie it in 
a fit condition for cars. It is not 
expected that it will be re-opened 
for two or three weeks as further 
slides are likely to occur.
Although real estate seems quiet, 
transfers are continually taking 
place and indications point to a 
busy Spring w ith real estate firms. 
Since January 1, the Central Oka­
nagan Land and Orchard Co., 
have sold 100 acres of their pro­
perty in blocks, chiefly to pur­
chasers from Alberta, most of 
whom will settle on ther land and 
will build this Spring.
W. R. Trench, skip, J. R. Conway, 
third, C. H. Burns, second, and Dt. 
W. H. Gaddes, lead, who represent- 
ed?4)he Orchard City Curling Club 
at the 29th annual bonspiel at Gol­
den, returned, home Saturday liter­
ally loaded w ith honors. They made 
a w estern ’spiel record, winning 16 
games w ithout taking a single loss 
of any kind, in a bonspiel with 18 
rinks competing. ’The trophies and 
prizes won included the Parsons 
Grand Challenge Shield, the Burns 
Cup, the West-Keith Trophy, four 
individual silver cups, four lun­
cheon baskets, four carving sets, 
four hams and four fountain pens.
The cold weather of the past 
week has provided plenty of op­
portunity for the enjojmieht of 
w inter sports, of which our mild 
climate seldom permits a lengthy 
continuance. Mill Creek afforded 
good skating and a sheet of fine ice 
in 'th e  curling rink was eagerly ta ­
ken advantage of by the fraternity 
of the “besom.”
, ’The financial statem ent of the 
City of Kelowna shows very modest 
receipts and expenditures. Total 
receipts from all sources amounted 
to $12,036.74 and the total Puttays to 
Sll.728.39, leaving a balance of 
$308.35 to the gSod.
KELOWNA REAI. 
ESTATE^FIRM—
CHANGES NAME
E. M. .Carruthers, president of 
E. M. Carruthers & Son Limited,
announced this week that hence­
forth the firm will be known as Car- 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd.
— The^mem bers—of—the-firm —have- 
beeh serx’ing the Central Okanagan 
in the real estate and insurance bu­
siness since 1902. ’The change in 
name is now made to recognize the' 
interests of M. A. Meikle in the 
firm.
RURAL CHURCH 
GUILDS^HOLD—
SALE OF WORK
T H A ^ ^ ’S  O U R  N U M B E R
Y o u r  g u a r a n t e e  o f
c o i i r t e o u s .
——  d e l i v e r  Y s c r \ 4 c c 7
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
Phone 85S 334 MiU Ave.
EAST KELOWNA — The sale of 
work and home cooking held in St. 
Michael's Parish Hall last Satur­
day brought a good crowd of buyers.
On the ^eed lew ork  stall there 
were m a n ^  lovely and useful ar­
ticles including children’s and baby 
garments.
T h e  home cooking was especially 
attractive with bread, buns, cakes, 
cookies and candy in abundance. 
The superfluity and the men’s stall 
had many useful things to offer. 
Afternoon tea ' was served.
The
The following were chosen as of­
ficers a t the first annual meeting 
Of the Kelpwna and District Horti­
cultural Society: president, Brig.- 
Gen; A. R. Harman; first vice-presi- 
dent, J . F  Britton: second vice-pre­
sident, R. Dalglish, secretary- 
treasurer, Ben Hoy; directors, Mrs. 
IVL E. Cameron, Mrs. H.. W. Arbuc- 
kle, Mrs. G.’ Royle, W. J. Palm er 
and T. M. Anderson. Report of the 
retiring  president, G. L. Challenor, 
showed the membership in 1927 to­
talled 86; at the Spring show there 
had been 51 exhibitors and 124 en­
tries; at the Summer show, 56 ex­
hibitors and 273 entries; and 15 lo­
cal gardens had been entered in 
the g a rd en ' contest.
The first annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society was held 
otn Friday, January  31, with 40 
people in attendance. Directors 
elected were: Messrs. J . F. Burne, 
John Conlin, A S. Cox, F. R. E. 
DeHart, J. Dilwbrth, P. DuMoulin, 
M. G. Gorrie, M. Heroron, T. Law- 
.son_C._Martin.„ J..^E.. Reekie. T. W.
Stirling, D. W. Sutherland, E. Wed­
dell and C. G. Clement. At a sub­
sequent m eeting of the directors, 
Mr. Stirling was chosen as presi­
dent. Mr. Cox as vice-president, 
Mr. Weddell as treasurer and Mr. 
Gorie as secretary.
effort of the Guilds of St. Andrew’s, 
Okanagan Mission, St. Mary's, East 
Kelowna, and St. Aiden’s, Rutland.
THIRTY "YEARS AGO 
. Thursday. February 7, 1918
Pte. George Weir ^returned from 
Vancouver on Tuesday. He has r e ­
ceived 'his^dScharge:""” ""^^^" '^^^
FRUIT GROWERS 
RANCHERS
I n c o m e  T a x
. a complete and- comprehen-
Horace Hetvlelt, who . has„ been „a 
patient in . the Kelowna hospital, is 
rocupeiatiiig“at''home: —
Mrs. H, W. Arbuckle, Mrs. C. B. 
Ghezzi, Miss L. Ghezzi, blarjorie 
?<Iussatto. Donnq Ross, and Sheila 
"Moss, of Kelowna, attended the 
Scout concert on Friday last.
\Vt5fdTeceiyed from  England by 
cable by J. W. Jones, MLA. has gi­
ven but brief information as to a 
recent-in jury-received  by his-son 
Clarance. a flight officer in the Ro- 
yal Naval A ir Service. The cable 
state- that his jaw has been badly
injured but that he is doing as well 
as can be expected.
sive service is offered for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Farm  Accounts.
This service is based on 8 years 
associatipnjtyith jUie Jtocome 
Division, Department of National 
Revenuer^VancouverrBj^
TRY' COCKIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Fifteen sticks of dynamite, wrap­
ped in a piece of sacking, were 
found by employees of the Kelow­
na  Sawmill Co. under a  lum ber pile
D. M. HOCKIN
Accountant and Incom e Tax 
Consultant
No. 10 WiUits Block Phone 923 
375 Bernard Ave. Kelovsna
Senddoe
604$tmH4tU4f
Stonebord
THE
IDEAL,
ECONOMICAL
WALL
COVERING
ROOFING
2 -  P l y  4 5 - lb .  S m o o t h
3 -  P l y  S 5 - lb . S m o o t h
N o .  9 0  S l a te d
BRICKS
N o .  1 C o r l t im o n , P r e s s e d  
C e m e n t  B r i c k  
F a n c y  F a c e  B r i c k
FIR FLOORING
L I M I T E D  S T O C K  
1”  X 2 ”  E d g e  G r a i n
sto n q ia th
Mwt PLYWOODS3-ply Eastern Birch 
3-ply Fir Weather Board
Y z' 5-ply Fir Weather Board
5^” 3-ply F ir Weather Board
3-ply Cedar No. 1 and 2
Y&’ Weldex Plywood for Sid­
ing and Interior Finish
FOR A SOLID  C R A C K - R E S I S T I N G  PLASTER BASE Spend “A NIGHT in VIENNA”
248 Bernard Ave. L  L  I
"An Adequate service For A Growing Community"
**Motor-vehicle Act*'
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY CARD
This certifies that , of , has given to me proof of GnandatJ*e8pon8!bnity as required by the **Motor*vchicle Act** in re.spect of public liability and property damage arising by reason of the operation of the motor-vehide desciibcd as follows:*:—
Make of vehide Year ’ Type
Engine No. Serial No.
such proof having been given in the form of:*—
(a«) A bond of a guarantee insurance or surety company duly authorized to carry on business in British Columbia:
(b.) A certifleate of the Minister of Finance that the person above named has deposited with him money or securities for money as required by the said Act.
(Strike out the paragraph that does not apply.)
S u p e r in t e n d e n t  o f  M otor*veh iclen ,
a
ILltV INSURANCE CARD
is injured in this company
public liability and property damaso srisint
by reason of the operation of tho motor vehicle described as follows!—
Make of vehicle ; Year Typo
Engine No. Serial No.
And such insurance expires on the day ol .19
Dated this day of , 19 .
Issued by (name oj company).
WHM THESE 0HRDS WILL MEAM TO YOU
The twofold purpose o f B.C.'s new Safety-Responsibility law is to reduce 
the toll of death and damage" on ' B.C. highways and to give a greater 
measure of protection to ail motorists and pedestrians.
On or after March 1st, the automobile of any motorist involved in an 
accident resulting in death, personal injury or property (damage apparently 
exceeding $ 2 5  will be impounded and his driver's license suspended unless 
he can produce to the authorities one o f the cards reproduced on this page.
Possession of either of these cards is proof of the motorist's financial respon­
sibility—-his ability to pay for the injury or damage he does others.
Here is what these cards will mean to you:
_____ motoMSt^hVoIvled^Kf £fiallccidehtrpdssessidTin6f“a ^
continued driving privileges except 4 n the case o f certain infractions 
of the Motor Vehicle Act. -
As the victim o f a motorist possessing a card, assurance is given that 
claims allowed by the Courts as redress will be paid at least up to an 
amount o f $ 5 ,0 0 0  for bodily injury or death o f any one person, and 
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  for bodily injury or death of more than one person, in one 
accident, and $ 1 ,0 0 0  for damage to property.
With the introduction of similar , legislation in Manitoba, the number killed 
and injured in traffic accidents dropped from 1 9 1 4  in 1 9 4 6  to 1335  in 
1947— a decrease o f '3 0 %. With complete co-operation by everyone.
B.C. can do the same.
Public Safety and Financial 
Responsibility Amendments 
to the Motor Vehicle Act 
J?ecome_ef fective Ma rch 1 st, _
FOURTH IN A SERIES OF STATEMENTS PUBLISHED UNDER TH^ AUTHORITY OF THE 
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BABY SITTER 
COMES TO GRIEF
sion of l>.-iby-siltlng. Martha Brock- 
nuin, 13-year-oId daughter of Mr. 
and Mr#, Paul Brockman, tWO Su­
therland Ave.. stumbled and fell on 
some fire [pickets In front of a ncw- 
A baby-sitter came to gTicf late  ly-secded grass plot near her home. 
Friday night. •S titches were needed to close the
While returning from a long acs- wounds.
S U P P O S I N G  T H E  I C E  B R O K E ?
B o o k  Y o u r  C h i c k s  
N O W !
B e  S u r e  O f  D e l i v e r y  f
W H E N  T H E Y  C O M E  . . . F E E D  T H E M
CHICK STARTER
ond
CHICK FOOD
p u r c h a s e d  f r o m  K . G . E .  
W e  c a r r y  a  f u l l  l i n e  o f
S.W .P. PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE Free DeliveryPhone 29
* t »
;
First United Church Reports Show 
Record High of $21^959.24 Raised 
By Various Groups During Past Year
i f
I
W l i i i i l
w
More tlmn 8,000 people swarmed over W hite 
Bear lake for an annual ice fishing contest at St. Paul, 
Minn., staged in conjunction with the W hite Bear 
lake rod and gun club. Automobiles form the outer
circle while people gatlier in close to do their fishing 
through holes in the ice. W hen all the fish were 
counted, it was certain there were more fishermen 
than fish.
NEW OFFICERS 
OF PEACHLAND 
W.A ELEaED
D . C h a p m a n  & C o .,  L td ,
Motor Haolage GontrMtora, Warebensemen and DlstrlM nen. 
Cmtraoia taken for motor hanlage ot all deocrlptlona.
r. iw
Fam ltare vans Iot l«mg dlwtaneo and 
local moving.
| 1  Fom ltnre packing, crating and ship* 
l^ a sB a a iu ^  plj,j, |,|, espeiieneed belp.
DallF Pnbllo Freight 8 tfv lc»—Kel­
owna to Penticton. —
C O A L  D E A L E R S
PEACHLAND—Mrs. G. Long was 
elected president of the St. Margar­
et’s Anglican church Women’s Aux­
iliary at the annual meeting held 
recently. O ther officers are  Mrs. A.
E. Ruffle, vice-president; Mrs. V. 
Milner-Joncs, secretary - treasurer; 
Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., social secre­
tary; Mrs. V. M. Cousins, Mrs. G. 
Long, work committee.
Meetings will be held the second 
Wednesday in each month. Hostess­
es for the afternoon were Mrs. Top- 
ham and Mrs. A. A. West.
Montreal is the largest city In 
Canada, and the second largest 
French-speaking city In the world.
A New Kelowna Indnstry
PRE-CAST CHIMNEY BLOCKS
Your chimney problem can be simplified by using 
these economical, easy-to-handle units. The only 
tested and approved Chimney Block in B.C.
Manufactured in Kelowna by
W I L S O N  P U M I C E  P R O D U C T S  L T D .
1146 St. , Paul St.
W r h .  H A U G  S O N
Goal Dealers—Builders’ Supplies 
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
NEW OFFICERS 
OF RED CROSS 
AT PEACHLAND
•PEACHLAND — Mrs. C. T. Red­
stone was elected president of the 
Pcachland branch of the Red Cross 
Society a t the annual m eeting held 
recently. Vice-president is Mrs, A. 
Smalls; secretary C. C. Inglis; trea­
surer, Mrs. V. Mllner-Jones; execu­
tive, Mrs. F. B. Wraight, Mrs. J. 
Cameron, Mrs. E. Young, Mrs. C. 
C. Duquemin, and V. Milner-Jones.
In presenting the annual report,
, it was revealed there were 230 
members last year, ’The Red Cross 
work room has been closed, and 
it was decided not to send a dele­
gate to  the provincial convention.
Mrs. Smalls said the following ar­
ticles had been shipped to  head­
quarters last year; nine large quilts, 
2 girls’ dresses, 11 babies’ bonnets, 
four pairs babies’ bootees; 15 pairs 
men’s socks, 1 tu rtle  neck swea­
ter, two V-neck sweaters, nine ba­
bies’ nightgowns: nine babies’ vests, 
167 blue handkerchiefs, 30 boys’ 
scarves; 61 boys’ knee length stoc­
kings, 16 layettes, one child’s coat, 
eight babies’ shirts, 16 boys’ swea­
ters, two tu rtle  neck sweaters, se­
ven pairs boys’ pants, ten  pairs 
ankle socks, three pairs children’s 
mitts, one pullover sweatee and 
three children’s fine wool sweaters, 
m aking a total o£ 387 articles.
Many new m arks were set in 
attendance, finance and member­
ship during 1047 according to re­
ports given a t the annual meeting 
of the Kelowna First United 
Church, held last week.
Rev. M. W. Lees acted as chair­
man and the  reports wero brief, 
concise and Interesting. A total of 
$21,059^24. the highest sum In years, 
was raised during the past year. In 
1946 $15,702.11 was raised and in 
1045, $13,948.02.
Speaking for the Session, S. V. 
Hubble reported a total of 608 mem­
bers on the roll a t the end of the 
year. Tills Included 77 now mcm-« 
bers in 1047.
The four retiring  merauers of tho 
Session were rc-elcctcd. Tlicse 
were: R. A. Magee, E. W. Ferguson, 
Austin W arren and W. O. Clark. 
G. F. Pcarccy was chosen to make 
up the fifth member.
Report of tho board of stewards 
was given by W. E. Adams. All de­
partments, he said were in good 
financial standing. Tho total amount 
raised by donations for the now ad­
dition to tho hall was $5,740.30, with 
$7,300 taken out ns refuding loans 
by some m em bers of the congre­
gation.
’Tribute was paid to Mr, Adams 
and the board for their administra­
tion of church funds, and to  B. Mc- 
ICim, H arry Mitchell and A. L. Pat­
terson for their w ork in supervis­
ing the planning and building of 
the addition.
M ach Work Don«
Tho report on the Women’s Fe­
deration given by the secretary, 
Mrs. D. Webster, showed a great 
deal of w ork had been done by the 
ladies during the year. The sum of 
$1,820.20 was raised for general 
funds and $397.05 for missionary 
funds.
Over 200 ladles are divided into 
the following circles: Glenn Ave., 
Pendozi St., M erry Macs, Janet 
Coates, Junior Business Girls, Se­
nior Business Girls, George Mc­
Kenzie, Sutherland Ave., J. W, 
Churchill and Edna Comer, The 
-last two mentioned were organized 
in 1947 in the  residential areas at 
the south end and Knox Mt. dis­
tricts, respectively.
Allocation fo r , missions for 1047 
was $1,700. Mr. Pearcey reported 
that $1,871.90 had beien remitted.
For this year $2,000 is the  aUoca- 
tion for the Missionary and Main­
tenance Fund.
The Sunday School report show­
ed great strides during the past year 
w ith a to tal of 688 pupils enrolled 
in  the following departments:
ThinI Bic Week ef Me & Me's
F U R N i n i R E
G e t  t h a t  n e w  f u r n i t u r e  y o u  h a v e  b e e n  w a n t i n g  a n d  s a v e  d o l l a r s .  P r i c e s  h a v e  b e e n  c u t  f o r  q u i c k  c l e a r a n c e .  T h e r e  a r e  m a n y
o u t s t a n d i n g  v a l u e s  V. . . B e  s u r e  y o u  s e c u r e  Y O U R  s h a r e  . . .
And by  nigiif—*a comfortable Bed
C O N V E R T O  S O F A  B E D —
In hard wearing tapestry, > 
February Sale Price ............... 79.50
O D D  D R E S S E R  w i t h  M I R R O R —
Light or Dark W alnut Finish.
February Sale Price :...... - .... — -...... ......—
G E N U I N E  F E A T H E R  P I L L O W S —
February Sale Price; pair —....I—----r—..... -
$39.50
$4*^^
2 > p c e . S O F A  B E D —
W ith Two-Tone Maple A rm s; gaily colored $■! yi 
Homespun cover, Reg. $219.50. Febuary Sale
2 - p c e .  S O F A  B E D —
In greea mohair, slightly marked.,1 
Regular $214.50. February Sale Price .........
3 - p c e .  N O O K  S E T S —
In Red Leatherette. Regular $49iS0. 
February Sale Price ............ ........... .......... $29.5i)
$139.50
4 - p c e .  B E D R O O M  S U I T E - ^
In matched, grained W alnut with Silver Ribbon Spring and 
Comfortable Spring-Filled Mattress. $ 2 3 9 . ^
hh
P O R C E L A I N  E N A M E L  N O O K  S E T S —
with Hide-away Benches. $H1.50
Februaiy Sale Price .............. ..................... ........
W h i t e  w o o d  k i t c h e n  t a b l e s —
with M ^onite Tops.
February Sale Price ........................... .............. .
—— February—Sale-Price
o d d  v a n i t y  w i t h  M I R R O R —
Waterfall Style.
. Februarj' Sale Price ................................
$9.50
Cable Spim gs
- E X T R A  S P E C I A L -----------
f o r  o u r  V a l l e v - W i d e  S a l e
W O O D  F R A M E —  
I ^ U L L  S I Z E  d N L Y : $ 6 .5 0
$39-50
C O M E  I N  . . .  N O W  . . .
. Y o i i  c a n  t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e s e  l o w  p r i c e s  b y  
u s i n g  o u r  E A S Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N .
“ K I T C H E ^  C H A I R S  i n  W h i t e w o o d — “
Februai;y Sale Price .............................................
K I T C H E N  C H A I R S  i n  N a t u r a l  F i n i s h —  $9.49
February Sale P r ic e ..................... .............. —........  ™
T am e Lam ps
E X T R A  S P E C I A L
------“ fo r ~ ^ u r " V a lle 3^VVide S a le
1 / ^  O F F
I J R E G U L A R : $ I 8 . 9 5 .  
S P E C I A L ...... .. $12^59
( K E L O W N A )  L I M I T E D
Cradle Roll. Beginners, Primary, 
Intermediate, Mission Road and 
Home. ThiB total is an increase of 
300 per cent since 1044. P. Ritchie 
submitted thp report.
While giving the ChrlsUan Edu­
cation Deportment report. Miss He­
len dc Pfyffcr said the highlights 
of the girls work were tho m other 
and daughter banquet, summer 
camps and packing parcels for nee­
dy families in Holland.
Reports were given by Andy An­
derson, Allen Peebles and L^lc 
Horner on the work of the 00 mem­
bers in tho boys* group. *171050 
arc divided into 'ruxis, lYall Ran­
ger and Explorers.
Successful Year
Lcn Cuddoford, past president, 
gave the report for tho Young 
Adults’ Friday Night Club. He said 
the club, consisting of young busi­
ness men and women and young 
m arried couples has filled a  great 
need in tho Church.
Tho Young People’s Group re ­
port given by President Andy A n­
derson. showed a successful year. 
The membership, now at 50. p re­
sented many entertaining plays last 
year. The local group acted as hosts 
in 1947 'to the Okanagan Young 
Peoples Rally.
■ W alter Clark, giving the A.O.T.S. 
report, said the w ork of organiz­
ing A.O.T.S. clubs had spread to 
the eastern provinces and the wes­
tern  states.
Two senior members retired from  
the choir during 1047, the senior 
choir report showed. They were J. 
N. Thompson and W. Cope. Also in 
1047, a change was necessary in the 
music departm ent w ith the resig­
nation of the organist, E. B, Beat-' 
tie.
Dr. Lees Introduced his report by 
thanking the officers and teachers 
of the Sunday School for the 
"splendid cooperation’’ during the 
past year. He said th a t during the 
foui: and  a half years of the week­
ly Sunday broadcast, the expense 
had been kept to  a minimum and 
there w ere many favorable com­
ments on them.
New Sunday School 
A n increase of 77 new members 
was noted by Dr. Lees when speak­
ing on Church membership. He said 
158 boys and girls had attended 
the  bible vacation bible school last 
Ju ly  and the school would be held 
again th is year.
He referred briefly to  the Mission 
- Road Sunday School, built in the 
Spring of last year. He said i t  had 
proved to be of great value to the  
residents of the south end of the 
city. A t present the assistant minis­
ter. Rev. D. M. Parley, is in charge.
In  his concluding remarks. Dr. 
Lees said the w ork accomplished 
had been made possible through the 
efforts of many of the  members 
who gave, unstintingly of their 
tim e to  further Christianity in this 
part of the country.
“Let us not take the credit to 
ourselves,’’ Dr. Lees said, “ for aU 
that has been done. We are only - 
the instrum ents and agents for God 
Himself. He is responsible for the 
results and after you have given 
your best, leave the rest to Him and 
trust in  Him always.”
L e t a i it tie  time-tiaitodl, soothing 
V apoR ub m e lt on 
tongue. W orta ftnel
To
9  D u rin g  and  a fte r llldess, 
w h e n  fo o d  m u s t be e a s ily  
digestible and highly oourishiog, 
you will find Ovaldne particularly 
valuable.
Ovaldne is a  supplementary 
food specially processed for easy 
d ig e s t io n ,  f t  s u p p lie s , in  
concen tra ted  form , essen tia l 
food elements to  help you get 
beuer faster.
Ovaldne provides complete 
proteins, for building musde, 
nerve and bodv cells, and high 
e n e r g y  f o o d s ,  a s  w e l l  a s  
important amounts o f vitamins A, 
Bt, C, D, Riboflayln (Bji), Niacin . 
and the Minerals Calcium, Phos­
phorus, and Iron.
So for speedier tecoveiy from 
iUness, try building up with 
Ovaldne. I t  is used in thousands 
o f  h o s p i t a l s  t h r o u g h o u t  
the world.
OVAUINE
8$ ■
EAST KELOWNA 
CARD PARTY
EAST KELOWNA — A card par­
ty sponsored by St. M ary’s Guild 
was held in the Community HaR, 
Thursday of last week. The atten- i 
dance was not as good as usual. 
’There w ere three tables of whist. 
Following the games refreshm ents 
w ere served by the members.
The following were prize w in­
ners: ladies’ first, Mrs. W. M urrell; 
gents’ first, J. M. Tem drys; ladles’ 
second, Mrs. Cheyer; gents’ second, 
D. Evans; ladies’ consolation, Mrs. 
Middleton; gents’ consolation, Mr. 
Stallard. .
NOTABLE DfBIGlHLE
The British dirigible R-34, which 
landed in New York, Ju ly  6, 1919, 
was the  first craft of its kind to  
cross the  Atlantic.
ME’TEOBOLOGICAL ADVANCE
Scientists say tha t the w ar has 
condensed 50 years of normal de­
velopment in w eather forecasting 
technique into two or three years.
BECAME WORLD PIGCBE
Britain’s famed Lawrence of A ra­
bia was rejeefed for front line ser-r 
vice in th e 'F irs t  World W ar be- 
 ^cause of anaemia and short stature.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Rext time 
replace-wHh
“Tve been thinking about what ' 
a rich country this is,” said the Old 
Timer this morning, “and thinking, 
too, about what ^ d '  of TOlitk^ 
system'^  is going to do riie best job 
of developing its wealth for every­
body's genem advantage;
“ The socialists and the com­
munists, of course, have their , pat 
answers to that one. But the more 
I see and observe, the less 1 think 
their answers are right for a 
country like Cahada.
“What we need, I think, to 
develop the wealth, this coun^ 
holds is men, and money, willing 
to take a di^ce. Men willing to 
drill dry hole after diy hole until 
they find the oil the country holds. 
Men willing to risk their money'to 
make a mine out of a prospect. Men 
with the courage to risk everything 
in a fiw:tory making a new product. 
Men who will dare. .
“ I can understand socialist or 
communist theories getting a grip 
on people in countries where there 
is too little of anything to go 
around. I don’t think they are a|)y 
"bettenoffTinder tbose^systemsrhRt 
I can understand why they tufh 
to them.
“But this is a rich country. There 
is opportunity for any man who has 
the brains and the ambition and the 
determination to go after what he 
wants. And every entenprise creates 
new jobs and new wealth. We can 
build up to the highest standard of 
living for everyone that the world 
has known.
“Socialism or cop- 
munism mean the dad 
hand of government 
over everything, and 
— enterprise-defL-itLJthe_ 
' ijl handff of civil servants. 
Does that suit a country 
like Canada, with all 
its tremendous possibilities? 
doesn’t'make sksnsc to me:"
It
C A N A D IA N  
G E N E R A L  ELECTRICS'
(TTic vitwt of the Old Timer are pretcr.ted 
wedjy in this newipaper under the tpemior' 
ihip of the Btitbh CfolumhUt FedereUion of 
and Itfdustry). F-23
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YOUTH FINED 
AFTER CHEQUE 
CASHING SPREE
A rJistricl yauth. v/bom police 
'niursday last described as “on an ­
other cheque Bprec," was fined $100 
and costs and ordered to make res­
titution.
IlcBitiald Howard Stubbs, 20. 
pleaded guilty to three charges gi 
writing and cashing wortiilcss che­
ques amounting in all to about $15. 
He told Magistrate H, Angle he hod 
intended paying back the money l»c
received for the cheques.
Sgt. R. B. McKay, loco! jnilice 
chief, acting as prosecutor, told the 
magistrate tile youtti had been con­
victed last year on a similar charge 
and fined $50.
After Stubba assured the court 
he was In a po.sition to make resti­
tution, the Magistrate fined him $2.5 
and coats or in default one month 
on eacli of two charges, and $50 and 
coats or in default two months, on 
the tiiird. Slubb.s i>aid tlie fines.
R E M E M B E R  W H E N ?
By Canadian Pres.*
Hundreds of soccer fans at Mo­
therwell nursed broken heads and 
a number were taken to police sta­
tion after a fight at a Scottish Cup 
match between Celtic and Mother- 
well, 16 years ago today. Flglitlng 
broke out at several points in the 
stamJ.s and it was some time be­
fore police could restore order. 
Motherwell won the game 2-0.
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
By BILL SAUNDERS
BAIIOMKTIUC TOKTUBE
KELOWNA SKI BOWL, Sunday, iuday As alway
ouraclves away up into th« epliere
of skiers.
it is not my purpose to expound 
the beauties of snow, because it 
just doesn’t affect a lot of folks tiie 
same way. But to Umse who enjoy 
♦he outdoors, n mantle of iwlt snow 
over your favorite playground, w ith 
more falling, was the welcome sight 
that g i-cet^  the upcoming skicrti 
tlie young ones
l)ATf;8 FROM 823 A.Il.
Cohnar, which ilea along France's 
Rhine border with Germany, was 
settled a.5 early as 623 under tiic 
Roman name Columbarium.
BICH IN VITAIVON A
Oil extracted from • dehydrated 
.■sweet potatoes is several times ric­
her in vitamin A tlian cod liver 
oil. expcrlrncnla show.
L o c a l  B o x in g  C o n t in g e n t  
R e a d y  F o r  C o a s t  T o u r n e y
STRIKES" SPARES February 6 ~ in to  the ranks of the “ >«■ try  the slopes andso-called clock watchers comes a was no exception. Ihe ie  wasorder of ■‘glaiicers.” recently waUing to see what waxing thenew
The Orchard City's B.C. .Golden 
Gloves contingent, going all out for 
victory tills year, left for Vancou­
ver Monday night.
“Tlicre'll bo no repeat of last 
year’s poor show this time,” said
things from Augie.
Last year he felt he was “rob­
bed," lo.sing the decision in the r* N R 
Kcml-finals to Jimmy Crooks, after 
he liad knocked Crooks down three 
times. A terrific din was raised by 
fans wlicn tlic decision was an-
Men’s Commercial League ,
Monday Night
Club 13 ...........................................  17
Simpson's Bulldozers .................  17
U. A. Oil ........................................  17
Kelowna Machine S h o p ................ U
Fumerton s • - " .......... .............. jg i tan only define it as a modern
Hardware . . 13 t^rtun^.
be-formed, and falling into the seciion conditions warranted. 1
known as the barometer watcherii. beve some of them put thcli sails
Its membership is comprised main­
ly of skiers, most serious of Uieso 
being the directors of the Kelowna 
Ski Club. Ill my opinion, whatever 
the true definition of a barometer
on while coining ui> in the car (If 
that is pos-sible, ns they seemed to 
diteinbnrk full.v equipped. 
VERNON VISrrOBS 
We had n pleasant surprise with 
the arrival of a bus load of Silver 
.Star Ski Club nieinbera from Ver­
non. It was a pleasure to see the vis-
Bcnnctt
o Jrlcm ta l fTuit ........................... J2 ' r , m i
CK-OV ...............................................  „ between the two extremes, and with *'**1 ^
every little move thus went our "I instructors this week-endBank Joes
Augie Ciancone. spokesman for the n“ unccV but irdidiiT^do* any Vood' Canadian Legion ........................... u .  ^ Wednesday afternoon of last «nd a surplus of ski pifjiili^ ere
seven local fighters, just before Builders S u p p l y .......... J  w„^k. the snlrit.s cave iin and the « situation wherciii Mike luce
they left.
Last year’s edition saw quick ac­
tion—a little too quick to suit their 
liking. Lalo in getting to the coast, 
the boys were thrown into the ring 
almost within moments of their a r­
rival.
This time Pro-Rcc Instructor 
Ciancone and his boys made sure 
they got to Vancouver in  time to 
wear off travelling fatigue and 
sharpen up fo r the lights this com­
ing lYiday and Saturday. Leo Fu- 
mano, who will second the Kelow­
na fighters In the ring, is expected 
to leave here today.
Included in the Kelowna contin­
gent, besides middleweight Augie, 
arc: his brother, Vince, heavy­
weight; Andy Arnott, Oyama weT- 
torweight; George Fenton,
Crooks went on to decision Bob 
Langston in the finals.
JUNIOR PUCK 
TEAM CAPTURES 
THREE GAMES
S i m p s o n ’s Bulldozers watched 
their thrcc-iioint lead slip away 
Monday night as they lost three 
points to Kelowna Machine Shop.
and B.A. Oil picked up
week, the spirits gave up and the 
boys decided to postpone the ski 
tourney two weeks, A sm art move 
in the face of the poor snow condi­
tions but very disappointing to all.
highs of 1070 and 2928.
OCCIDENTAL (3) — Lnhm 469, 
A bunch of young hockey players „  v,crts 437, Zaiscr 740, Symons (2) 
of junior age who banded together . . -  rjag g e tt (2) 266, Bcnmorc (2) 
and formed a team just for the fun ’ ngg Kgjs b59 — 2623. 
they get out of playing the gome, tJe o io N (1) — Field 411, Allen
have been having a fkir amount of 286, Sutton 519, L.S. 372,
success to  date. haridicap 230. 784. 070, 832—2292.
S “an siceixs an d 'p u lied 'in to  a 3- BLESSED EVENT 
way tic for first with tho Bulldozers. Early risers, and I mean mostly 
F. Zaiscr, middleman with Occl- the snow watchers (skiers), this 
dental, was tho big shot of the night, morning were treated to a gentle landing hill is quite smooth, and 
getting a 340 single and a 746 tri- sifting of white Hakes. Naturally with the now snow, is in oxcollont, 
nlo The Thirtccncrs rolled tho team the tired spirits took a new lease oondltion. though a little sticky.
created 
rccnian
and Bill Attridge, both of the Ver­
non club, found Ihcinselves in har­
ness, helpUig 'Verne Ahrens out 
with tho ski instruction. The gang 
is grateful for same.
The jum p hill, after a lot of hard 
work directed by Freddie W ater­
man, is now In good shape. Tlie
on life (but with a few doubts. Was Trying tho Junior Jump and their 
this going to be a real snowfall or wings for the first time this season, 
just another hope-buster?) , the lads were in the groove. Local 
Happily — and I reserve this "gulls” making the hop, and with 
feeling to tho skiing fraternity, so success, were Ahrens, Waterman, 
ns not to bring down tho w rath of Paulson and Disney, the Dizz after 
the citizens — the little old snow H years layoff.
Hakes continued to increase in vol- ------------------ —— —
ume and it soon began to  look ns VERNON—Dates for the 11th An­
nual Okanagan Valley BonspiclIn three recent games, the Ke- -----  ----  _iLi v.Kui, ______ _ West- lowna juniors defeated Westbank CKOV (0) — Bo^nd 555 Reid 688, though we wore getting somewhere t ,  * „
bank, middleweight; P eter Tarasa- 9-2, shut out Summerland juniors Joncs-Evans 474, Talbot .341 , Inder- -pjje majority of us, I believe, din- have ^<5^ sot for April 10-14. Efie- 
wich, Glenmorc flyweight; Stanley 9-0 and eked out an 8-7 win over stinc 445, handicap 13o. 980, 05 , ^ 't wait to see how local condl- ven sheets of will bo avaliable 
’ , _ . . coming along but h ied  at the new artificial rink  at Vernon,Tancda, Westbank flyweight; and Summerland seniors. Jock Smith, 801 — 2638. , ma w ii
Kaname Arakl, bantamweight from Summerland coach and star, was CLUB 13 (4) — Koenig oiu, w i - 
Westbank. missing from the seniors at the derman 477, Schneider Cm, Garrow
Expect Big Things time, Summerland rooters were fast C35. B. Koenig 591. 1076, 908, o
Some of the more ardent local io point out. —2928. ,  • •
fans are leaving thisNweek to “take However the locals are out to g  ^  q iL (4 ) — Blair 382. Brown
in the fights. O thers will be watch- prove they can do it again, Jock w hillis 485, Johnston 559, Rob­
ing the outcome with Interest.' Many Smith, or no Jock Smith. They^meet handicap 36. 910, 745, 980
believe Kelowna will make a much again Sunday, a t Summerland. 
better showing than last year. ■ George (Pee Wee) Wilderman 
Augie is well known in B.C.' and Tubby Tomagl are goal tenders
i/lSkofiJS/
HARD WEAR COUNTS
squared circles as a man to be fear­
ed in his class, ’or even out of it. „  , „ ^  xi.
Kelowna rooters are hoping for big Terry and Happy ^ h a e fe r . ( ^  the
2635.
BUILDERS (0) — Slesinger 559, 
McDowell 483, Monteith 394, Ja r-
for the Kelowna juniors. Defence- .j-igdin l S 381.795,695.723— 2213. 
men are: Howard Hardy, Val Kay, . • •  ^ * ...
' . . 1
Groluing Trust Company Business
Built on Service and Public ConfM^
Assets Increase $44 ,000 ,000 to $945,000 ,000  
Moderate Profit of $452,000 - Higher Operating Costs
BOARD O F DIRECTORS
HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND 
Honorary President
ROBERT P. JELLETT 
President
ROSS CLARKSON 
Vice-President
The Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, P.C. 
LaMonte J. Belnap 
Frederic E. Bronson 
George A. Campbell, K.C. 
D'Alton C. Coleman, C.M.G. 
Norman J . Dawes 
The Hon. Charles A. Dunning. P.C. 
James A. Eccles 
B. C. Gardner, M-C.
George W. Huggett 
Richard G. Ivey, K.C.. 
Joseph A. Kilpatrick 
Ross H. McMaster 
The Hon. S. C. Mewburn, K.C.
Herbert W. Molson 
TTie Hon. Alphortse Raymond.
LL.D., M.L.G. 
Henry E. Sellers, C.B.E. ■ 
Charles F. Sise 
Walter M. Stewart 
The Hon. L. A. Taschereau,
K C , LL.D.
Austin C. Taylor, C.B.E.
th Outstanding Figures fromANNUAL REPORT
for the year 1947
EARNINGS :  :
■ From fees and investrnents
EXPENSES . .
{Up $285,000) $ 3 , 7 3 7 , 0 0 0
(Up 291,000) 3 ,0 0 9 .0 0 0
PROFIT .
.Before taxes
TAXES .
(Down 6,000), 7 2 8 ,0 0 0
(Down 18,000) 2 7 6 ,0 0 0
NET PROFIT (U p 12,000) 4 5 2 ,0 0 0
DIVIDENDS (U nchanged) 3 8 0 ,0 0 0
CAPITAL, RESERVE A N D
$8 ,2 1 0 , 0 0 0
SURPLUS
ASSETS U N D E R A D M IN IS  T R AT IG N
$ 9 4 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
From  A n n u a l M eeting A ddresses, 10 F ebruary, 1948
Probably our greatest immediate problem is that of inflation. 
Until this is solved, neither Canadian business nor Canadian 
citizens can know any real stability or security. Yet the solu--
tion is becomir^ increasingly clear, though there continues to 
t>e a certain faiailure (or perhaps a certain refusal) to face and 
accept it. It is production, and production alone, that in the 
end will provide inflation with its sufficient answer. Only 
when the amount of goods is brought more nearly up to  the 
demand will prices .find their proper and reasonable level.
There is no other way. And there can be only anxiety over 
the continuing popular tendency to look to some method or 
.-plan, come control or regulation, which may adjust prices
The principal business of the Company, that of admini^ering 
estates and trusts, again show s'm ark^ expansion, and the 
rate a t  which new Wills arc being filed with us has been 
accelerated by the wider services which we are providing to 
assist people in analysing their estates and in planning their 
Wills prior to  having them drawn by their lawyers or notaries.
The duties of an Executor and Trustee continue to  grow 
more complex and onerous with high taxation, hieavy succes­
sion duties, numerous govemmental returns, and low rates of 
interest on investmmts, but our basic charges or the fees 
allowed by the C>ourts for administrative wixk and respon-
without increased production and without thie g i ^ t ^  effort 
th a t increased productios ti n requires. The reimposition of r c ^  
lations or controls, so far from providing an effective solution 
to  inflation, would more likely only delay or discourage the
sibility have not been adji^ted for many years. The cost of our• • • , fgj •services to clients is, therefore, relatively less than ever before, 
and we believe ah appreciation of this, by the public, is rhani- 
fest in the growth of our business.
higher productivity which is so urgently nraded. If we arc 
ever to  get out of our inflationary troubles, we shall have to
work our way out. We cannot sit our way out. Our ultimate 
deliverance will not come'about by "doing without" so much 
as by “doing roore".
Some economists in this country, as in other lands, have 
r econimended th a t inflation be counteracted by high taxes. 
Some indeed, even go so far as to  suggest that taxes should be 
increased until inflation b  mastered? Surely th b  is a  funda- 
inenta lly mistaken approach-For-high-roxes.-more-p<yhaps-
The slight firming of in te r^ t rates which has been notice­
able in recent months is a welcome development, and one 
which is of direct benefit to pur clients. Thb change b  over­
due, and, as a matter of justice to  investors, we hope tha t
■ It furtthe pressure on interest rates will be ^ sed  somewha thw.
than  anything eise, depress incentives; and if fxoduction is 
to  be stimulated, the extra effort must receive the extra 
reward. To expect people to  vi-ork harder, and to  be practically 
penaliz^ for doing so, b  not to  deal in the realities of human 
nature in a  free society.
In every business and profe^ion the tendency towards 
specialization b steadily increasing, and it b our constant aim 
to train and develop sufficient officers and staff to enable us 
to render service to  our clients that b, first of all, personal 
"aridmiderikandingTandrSerondl^expeft ineachof^thewarious" 
fields of m ist company work. The Executive Officers of the
Company, the Manage^, Assistant Managers and Secretaries 
of our Branch offices. Our Department Heads and their ex-
What I have said illustrates the need to  tax in the most 
intdiigent Nway. with a  view to  giving personal effort and 
thrift and the «cctxiipan>ing producti\’cness, every reasonable 
encouragement. The only way to  increase national wealth or 
to  control inflaticai b by increasing the industry of the citizens. 
The o ^ y  true prosperity b in production, and the best en- 
‘ ojuragenicnt of production b the rci^'ards uon.by thc .citizpis.,
in freedom. Robert P ,J eu.ett, Pferident.
perienced assistants are always available for consultation and 
are ready and willing to  help clients in every way possible.
The size of our organization and the extent of our business 
enables us to  ^ v e  the greatest value in services rendered for 
the remuneration received. Our experieiKe aixl recoid a r o ' 
assurance th a t the affairs of those who put th d r  tru st ixYta. 
will be handled with a  high de^nee of efficiency, fmd o f ooures 
in strictest oxifidence a t all times. /
Ross Claiucs<»«, General
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
/
fidanaier.
O F F I C E S A C R O S S  C A N A D A  F R O M  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T
forward lines are: George and Bob 
Koenig, George Garrow, Morio and 
Mils Koga, Mats Kino$hita and 
"Snort” Tomagi. Bill Drew Is 
coaching.
FIRST, LOCAL 
BONSPIEL HELD 
IN KELOWNA
• • •
KEL. MACH. SHOP (3) — Bruc- 
ker 475, Boniface 530, Edwards 504, 
Minchen 686, White 544, handicap 
29.915.910,937 — 2768.
BULLDOZERS (1) — Kitsch (2) 
285, Purdy (2) 341. Stewart 521, 
Folk 527, Franks 697, Camozzi (2) 
243. 828, 976. 810 — 2614.
C.N.R. (0) — Kras^alt 556, Schuck 
499, Dailey 444, Tilley 429, L. S. 
393, handicap 41. 694, 887, 781 —2362.
FUMERTON’S (4) — McDougall 
(2) 282, Ritch (2) 324, Berchtold 624, 
Woinoski (2) 283, Anderson 591,
Bird 426. 717, 025, 888 — 2530. .
BENNETT (3) — Parks 604, An­
derson (2) 271, Paulson (2) 260,
F irst local bonspiel of the sea­
son, held at the Kelowna curling
rink, Sunday, was taken by the __ ,
rink  skipped by Vernon Mehls and F ooler (2T  282 ," Johnston 533, Man- 
including Boh Buchanan, Bill Moe- Person 633, handicap 100. 961, 861, 
bes and Orby Boake. 861 — 2683.
M ehls.defeated J. J . Thompson in .
the  finals. With Thompson were A. BANK (1) Bonan 4’79,
Morrison, J , R. Campbell and Dan Stephens 524,
Mowat. In  all, 16 rinks competed on 522, Lesmeister 562. 776, 852, « «
fast ice. 2572.
Black 
Oil Grain 
"Skookum” 
Work Boot
On the farm or wherever a 
tough wear-resisting Work 
Boot is needed, Ledkles 
prove their worth. These 
husky, rugged b o o t^  
expertly built—give long 
service—lack nothing in 
comfort. If you've Work boots 
to buy, see your Leckle dealer.
ITS IN THE GAME
By AL DENEGRIE
COPYING OLinUPICS
testing it ev.tr day. 
J „ L -  tSy iS :  a  Uta. Wt m.r., or it we can hold
many of' them —those who could 
take off the time—have been up on
LOWNA A ^ S ^ ^ e n ’^ g o t  the ab- °n_to w ^ h ay e , and  ^
Uity to keep up w ith the others. Po^ed O k a n a ^  m eet should^ run  
Even Gromyko would have to ad- smoothly next week . . . 
m it that after watching Kelowna one who had any ideas about not
their moneyls worth when
turday night’s” 24-6 deluge ivas the
worst yet. Only comparable scotys “ '^t wise after reading DOUG
Q U iL in  
WORK BOOTS
“YOU SAW IT  IN  T H E  COURIER’
this year were in the Olympic Win­
ter Games, mostly , a t Italy’s ex­
pense.
Witn the return  of form er coach 
BUD GOURLIE to the line-up Sa­
turday, something like this was the 
obseravtion of many fans Sunday: 
“ Well, he didn’t seem to help very 
much.” I know most of the critics
put ise after reading 
DISNEY’S letter in last week’s pa­
per. If you haven’t voted yet—why 
not? If you . have—^why not again?
That gentle pulling on the heart 
strings you may have noticed last 
week was for DON WARNER, Ver­
non sports commentator. Because of 
37 people who didn’t  attend the 
Kamlopps-Vernon game last F ri-
were no t.a t the ganae—and neither day, Don got cold knees parading 
was yours truly. Blit we all know up Vernon’s, main drag. He proved 
that team sp ^ it has been a t a low he was a good sport by paying.off. 
ebb for some time. No wonder, af- I  was all for making something on 
ter all those beatings. Most of the that deal, too, but K ^N  WINTER- 
past few games the boys have playr BOTTOM woiildn’.t 'take me up. 
ed short-handed, Vernon ,and Kam- Ken said there , would be 2,006 at 
loops are continually sharpening up the game. I  said there wouldn’t and 
with practice, sessions while the offered a buck to back it up. One 
Aces go along listlessly from one thing we m ight say about Warner 
game to  another. ■ is tha^'his broadcasts are as impar-
I t is out of the question to keep tial ps any heard elsewherC But 
up with other cities that can af- the alleged “Hot Stove League” is 
ford to pay for good players and^/sb' biased and pro-Vernon, an other- 
have ice a t their finger tips a t any wise good hockey game is polluted 
time. I know many of the ^ellbws during the rest periods .*. . 
in Kelowna, who were aU^/k'eyed ^  short note a whUe back from 
up early in the season, a re ^ o w  fed b q B GIORDANO, w ire tapping 
up. What good h3s been affiomplish- no^^at Trail, had the hometown 
ed by the die-hards wiBGae known blues for its theme. “I sure miss my 
definitely when we aife on a  pa r basketball as they don’t go for it 
w ith the others. T h ^ w i t h  the me- here,” he moaned . . .  Belated con- 
morial arena compMed, we can pu t ^  PARKS and Lyla for 
our stack of chipf^^n the table and their blessed event January  11. Ken 
—if we hav.e' any left by th a t started smoking again during those 
time. If we can produce a Coy Cup few trying days before , his daugh- 
w inner in two or three yeats, then te r  was bom . Underetand?he has 
this season’s  trials and humiliations ^tyopced Lady Nicotine again . . -
fagg”  I"  ^  Question Asked Most of the Time
Wi LD LV E  BEFORE PROFITS Department: Anywhere in Kelowna
 ^ Right about, here it m ay do some and district a fter hearing of a JKe- 
good,to keep plugging a t the sports- lowna Aces’ game—“Wasn’t JOCK
DELIVERED FREE • C.O.D. 
PHONE 224
m en’s angle in the S irdar (Duck) 
Laike row. The whole m atter is be-
SMITH playing?”
My reputation as a  prognostica-
fbre the International Joint Com- on th e 'b lo ck  again (if I
mission right now, and its findings 
^l_may_bejeleased_this_month,_WeJin_ 
Kelowna—most of us anyhow—
still have one left). I  forecast a t 
least—one-victory—for—Kelowna—in- 
the Golden Gloves a t Vancouver to-
25c per dozen paid for empties. Please 
have them ready when the driver calls.
COAST BREWEI I ES  LIB. 
SICKS’ CAPILARO BREWERY LTB. 
VARCOeVER BREWERIES LTD.
PB4
viewed the whole dispute objective- morrow and Saturday. I t  could eas-
-Halifax--------—Quebec-------- Ottawa-------Hamilton—
Saint John Montreal Toronto Winnipeg
Calgdrgl 
Edmonton
lyahedma
VIdorfa'
SL John’s. Newfoundland London, England
ly  until Game Commissioner James 
Cunningham m ade his speech at the 
rod and gun club game dinner. 
Since then valley du b s have Join­
ed in the protest over the reclama­
tion of Duck Lake.
’The game commissioner described 
Duck Lake as the finest duck and 
geese country in  B.C. Not for 
breeding purpotes b u t for feeding 
and resting. The NORTHWEST 
SPOR’TSMAN urges support of the 
sportsmen’s angle, pointing out it 
is not a local affair. Editorially it 
declares: “ . . . we insist emphatic­
ally it is not a local affair, bu t is of 
province-wide concern. W hat is 
“ happening“at~Duck^Lake’’can hap^“ 
pen in your own district, if some 
-pressure^group decides their sel­
fish in tere^s are~m ore im portant 
than wild life.” If, as i t  is Claimed 
by  some, the only persons m aking
ily be AUGIE CIANCONE. I’d like 
to be there watching him  do i t . . .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
-anything--out_-Qf_-this^are_those_be-_ 
hind the reclamation scheme, it
would appear that w ild life is more 
im portant than profits for a  tew. 
PEACORNS AND POPNUTS 
Local skiers have been so delight­
ed vvith the week-end?snowfaIl that
ZONOUnO
YOURROQF.
a d -  DUI...isiEAi(iN6r
m .  . . i r s  iCAmwo v A iv A B L e u B A ti
a«n$/iia4 Maf <f iw r Imaa teak twtt •» •  d m  I c ^
vam. flld> f * ^  ^  ^ <>^*’^  *^ * **^'***^ ^ ^  ^ *'**
emf U cof*^ thU CMuUtlea U to ia«tail ZONOLfTC. tbo nfe^ 
atepnel, permanent iotulatlpa. Zoaont*' H b m p e ta if^  
pays for Itself to fud awtef .l
SJU
tNvistiOAit xoNOuti a ifo a i auTtwo awv tMtutATiowi
1054 E llis  S t r e e t (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
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PA G E F IV E
r
B ilF C
ASSURANCE
DOLLARS
work for YOU
and the NATION
Yes. fho dollars paid In premiums by  
the policyholders o f  #h© Sun Life Assur­
ance Company o f Canada go fo  work 
a f  once.
They are promptly and securely 
placed in Government, municipal, 
public utility and corporation Invest­
ments.
They develop industry and expand 
business.
They build homos and schools, and 
modernize farms.
A t the same tim e, dollars are being  
paid out by the Sun Life to  safeguard  
fam ilies, to  bring independence In old  
a g e  and security to  the bereaved. 
Thus the one and a  half million men 
and women w ho, for their own pro­
tection , co-operate with the Sun Life 
o f  Canada —  one o f the top-ranking 
companies o f  the world —  are making 
a defin ite contribution to  individual 
and national well-being.
Benafiit paid io  pollcyholdors and bono- 
flciarlei during 1947: $101,914,657;
Total Benefits paid since the first Sun Life 
policy was Issued In 1871: $2,021,889,123;
Now .Assurances Issued during the year: 
$380,659,514;
Total Assurances in force: $3,837,724,159.
S U N  L I F E  
O F  C A N A D A
Cops of the Annual Report for 1947 will be sent to all policy^  
boldett, or may be obtained fromt
H. BRYNJOLFSON
J. C. KENNEDY
S. R. DAVIS
Local Representatives
ALL-TIME LEADERS
. 'O -
M A N  O ’WAR
“ Bis Red” . . . No horse/ 
beFore or since, has so 
captured the imagination of^  
the public He outran the 
sprinters, out-stayed the stayers. He set records while 
merely galloping at the finish. In 21 races, he was 
defeated only once. His colts won $3,000,000 in 
purses. He died at 30 . . . full of years and honors
Jockey Cep is unhurried in the 
distilling/ scrupulous in the ageins, 
ripe urith mellow goodness. In the 
esteem of the exacting/ it ji^Iy 
merits ib recognized leadenhip as 
a rye whiskey of superlative woithT
■Xm TA.
Two More Hurdles Face High 
School Cagers In Playoff Race
Provincial High School Hoop 
Championships Take Place 
Here Feb. 27-28
H a n U c e  K a lo w n a  A c e s  HOCKEY PRIZE M aplos e low na/^es
A r e  H a n d e d  1 3 t h  U e r e a t  ANNIIIINISn
Two more hurdle.” ore still lac­
ing Kelowna High School girls in 
their quest lor a bcrtti in the first 
provincial hig?» school biiskclbaU 
championships, to bo held in Ke­
lowna February 27 and 20.
First barrier will be Endcrby
High Scliool. Kelowna will play 
Enderby in o ssuddcn-dcatlt playoll 
game at Vernon Saturday night, to 
determine the northern Okanagan 
chnmpionship. Winner will tackle 
the southern Okanagan champs 
sometime the lollowing week lo r 
the Valley title, and a right to cn-< 
ter the B.C. playolls here in two 
weeks lime.
C. Brown, supervisor with the de­
partm ent of physical education and
recreation, was in the city early 
this week arranging the final de­
tails lo r the provincial
Meanwhile. KHS girls arc keep­
ing raror sharp with frequent prac­
tices and as many games a®' pos­
sible. They look on the Kelowna 
Basketball Association girls at the 
open house session at the Scout 
Hall Saturday niglit and downed 
them  13-12.
HIGH LADIES’ MARK
Probably the highest ladies' mark 
ever bowled hero was chalked up 
Monday night, in the teachers' lea- 
guc, when Jean K err roUca J91*
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d
SET DEADUNE 
FOR PLAYOFFS 
IN HOOP LOOP
Dates of Games Left to Teams 
Concerned—^Two-Game To­
tal Point Series
D 1-:FI'.AT No. 13 was hung on the hapless Kelowna Aces at 
Vernon Tuc.sday night, as Kamloops Hub City Leafs 
coasted to an 8-2 win in a Mainline Hockey Lcag^uc senior B 
fixture.
Short three of their star players.
Aces put up surprlilng resistance 
against the team that had snowed 
Kelowna under the 24-0 deluge last 
Saturday. Classy Jim  Mclndoe’s 
skates were left behind, Glen O'- 
sliainjlmcssy was on the injured list 
and Jock Tennant was ill with a 
cold.
No renalUca In First
Leafs rode into a 4-1 lead in a 
pcnally-lcss first period—a rarity in 
the last lew  weeks of rough-and- 
tumble Mainline League play. In 
all there w ere seven penalties, five 
of them to Kamloops. All were min­
ors tliough Eddie W itt had a 10- 
minulo misconduct added to his, to­
ward the end of the last period, 
for talking back to the referee.
With two m ore goals in  the middle 
session, Leafs pulled out in front 
0-1., Kamloops scored twice in the 
last period; Kelowna once. Bud 
Gourlle got both goals for the Aces.
Cliff Mills, speedy centre for the 
Leafs, sunk four goals, and A1 
Swaine got two. Others were by- 
Frank Bobrowich and Bill Schall.
Kelowna’s share of Tuesday night’s 
gate receipts was $18. Crowd was 
estimated a t about 300. A spokes­
man for the Aces said the $18 was 
not enough to cover payment of 
transportation costs of ithe local 
team.
Playoffs Start
Final Kelowna game of the lea­
gue schedule will bo against Ver­
non tomorrow night. Next week,
Kelowna and Kamloops start the 
semi-finals of the league playoffs.
First two games of the best-of-three 
series will be played at Kamloops 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Date of the  th ird  game — if nec- 
'"esSary — will be set later. Vic 
Cow i^, Aces secretary, said Kam­
loops had guaranteed Kelowna $400 
for their share of the series.
Standing 
P  W L  T
..Vernon .... 14 11__ 2 1
Kamloops 15 7 6 2
Kelowna .. 15 1. 13 1
M. Lundin, of Kelowna, Wins 
a Three Piece Chesterfield 
Suite in Hockey Draw
T H R E E  PRIZES
W. L. Scott, of Kelowna, Also 
W ins Tri-light Lamp—Pro­
ceeds Aid Club
F  A Pts 
120 59 23 
124 80 16 
63 168 3
Summary
Kamloops—Sharp; McLeod, Lud- 
gate; Swain, Bobrowich, Mills, 
Schall, McDougall, Leclerc, McKay, 
Sumden.
Kelo-wna—^Biechel; Witt, Eldon; 
Gourlie, Smith, Newton, Whettell,
G. Garrow, W. Garrow, Mitten. 
FIKST PERIOD — 1, Kamloops,
Mills (McLeod), 10.17; 2, Kamloops, 
Mills, 11.15; 3, Kamloops, Swain, 
(Bobrowich), 12.25; 4, Kelowna,
^ lu l i e  (W itt), 19.25; 5, Kamloops, 
Bobrowich (Schall), 19.45. No pen- 
SlilGSi
SECOND PERIOD — 6, Kamloops 
Schall, 8.38; 7, Kamloops, Mills
(Ulveland), 18.25. Penalty—Swain.
THIRD PERIOD — 8, Kamloops 
Swaia (Bobrowich) 5.00; 9, Kelow­
na, dourlie (Smith), 13.40; 10, Kam­
loops, Mills (Sumden) 18.25. Penal­
ties—Schall, G. Garrow, McKay, 
Mills' Ludgate, W itt (minor, 10-mi­
nute misconduct).
Officials— B. Fraser, Kelowna;
H. Portman, Kamloops.
KELOWNA 6, KAMLOOPS 24
Kamloops Hub City Leafs may 
have set the record this season for 
the highest scoring game in the 
Mainline Hockey League. They 
snowed the hapless Kelowna Aces 
under w ith a  24-6 count, a t Kam­
loops, Saturday night.
Kelowna m arksm en were Jock 
Tennant, w ith three, (jordon Smith, 
Bud Grourlie and Bob Mitten. Gour­
lie was back in  Kelowna garb after 
mi.s.sing several games while under 
suspension. F rank  Becker, Vernon, 
president of the B.C.A.H.A. lifted 
the  ban last Friday.
Mitten is now living in Kelowna 
and was in  the Aces’ line-up for the 
first time. Aces had only 10 players 
on the ice. Eddie W itt and Jock 
Smith, defencemen, were among the 
missing.
Aces wind up their league sche­
dule on Friday, a ^ n s t  Vernon.
CITY STUDENTS
VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONS
Only the wherewithal now stands 
between Kelowna High School vol­
leyball team s staying home or tak-
Baskctball playoff schedules have 
been announced by the Interior 
Basketball Association. Dates of 
games arc left to the teams con­
cerned, but all playoffs have a cer­
tain deadline to meet.
Here is the line-up of opposing 
teams in the various sections (all 
scries to bo two games, total 
points):
. Senior B
Vernon and Kelowna, decide by 
February 21. W inner will play 
Kamloops for north title; decide 
by March 6.
Meanwhile, Penticton and Oliver 
will meet for the isouth champion­
ship with the w inner playing the 
north champs by March 20. B.C. 
final will be held a t the coast, 
March 26 and 27.
Officials of the Kelowna Basket­
ball Association announced the first 
gamie with Vernon would be play­
ed here, a t the Scout Hall, Satur­
day night.
Intermediate A
Kelowna will play Penticton and 
decide the m atter by March 6. Win­
ner will come up against Kamloops 
by March 20. B.C. final w ill be in 
the Interior, March 26 and 27.
Intermediate B
Rutland and Kelowna Legion will 
meet while Kelowna school will 
tangle w ith Kelowna Moose Lodge 
in another series. These are to be 
run  off by February 21. Winners 
will meet by February 28 to  decide 
a district representative to  meet 
the Kamloops-Vernon winner for 
the North Okanagan title. This must 
be played off by M arch 13.
Meanwhile, Stunmeriand and 
Penticton and Oliver and Osoyoos 
wUl be playing in  the south to de­
term ine a winner there. North and 
South w ill play off by March 27. 
B.C. final is set for the Coast, April 
2 and 3.
F irst of the district series will get 
under way this Saturday when Rut­
land and Kelowna Legion play in 
a prelim inary to  the senior B game. 
Second meeting will be a t Scout 
Hall February 19.
F irst game between the school 
in ter B’s and Moose Lodge will be 
a t the school on February 17. Se­
cond game w ill be he ld ' a t Scout 
Hall February 19. •
Junior Boys
Kelowna Moose and Kelowna 
school play off by February 28. 
W inner w ill decide the Okanagan 
title  w ith the best team  in  the 
Summeriand-Penticton series. After 
the valley w inner has been declar­
ed by March 13, the w inner w ill 
m eet Kamloops in  a two-game ser­
ies to end by March 27. B.C. final 
will be held in the Interior on April 
2 and 3.
T h e  two Kelowna teams start 
their two-game series a t Kelowna 
High School February 17. Second 
game will be a t the Scout Hall, Fe­
bruary  19.
Interm ediate B  Girls
Vernon and Kelowna will decide 
the In terior championship by March 
20. W inner will go. into the B.C. 
finals, tim e and place to be set by 
the B.C. association.
ing part in  the B C . volleyball 
championships a t the Coast.
KHS boys ai}d girls earned the right 
to enter the provincial finals by 
ousting Summerland in two- 
straight, a t  Summerland, Tuesday 
night. Kelowna boys won 17-15 and 
15-9; local girls w ere trium phant 
by 15-9 and 15-11 scores.
Now school officials are wonder­
ing w hether they w ill be able to 
get the Kelowna boys and girls_ to 
Vancouver fo r th e ' championships. 
If  the finances cannot be raised 
somehow, the potential B.C. champs 
will have to stay on the sidelines.
Wimicrp of th e  Kblowna Aces 
Hockey Club draw  were announ­
ced at the ICamloops-Kclowna game 
at Vernon Tuesday night. Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games drew the tic­
ket for first prize, Johnny McCul­
loch, Vemon, the second winner, 
and Bob Affleck, ICamloops, the 
third.
Lucky winners and prizes arc: 
M. Lundin, Kelowna, three-piece 
chesterfield suite; X. Monsces, Ver­
non, mantel radio; W. L. Scott, Ke­
lowna, tri-light lamp.
In connection w ith the sale of 
the tickets, undertaken to help the 
club meet its many committments, 
a friendly gesture indicating inter­
city amity was performed by Kam-* 
loops and returned by Vic Cowley, 
secretary of the hockey club.
Cowley, upon whose shoulders for 
the past two or th ree  weelcs the 
whole administration and holding 
together of the winlcss Aces has 
fallen, wrote a le tte r to the editor 
of the Kamloops Sentinel, thanking 
the Kamloops fans for their sup­
port in both selling and purchasing 
tickets for the  draw.
JJ E T T E R 
L I V I N G
'■'U' ‘
BENNETT
HARDWARE
D i s t r i b u t o r s  f o r  W e s t i n g h o u s j  f o r  
T h e  O k a n a g a n
W E S I I N i; H 0 U S t A P P I I A N C E D I A 1 E R
LOCAL HOOP 
PUYERS MISS 
MANY BASKETS
Players on the Kelowna Bears 
line-up report they had trouble 
finriing the hoop in  their 75-47 loss 
a t Oroville Saturday night.
“The game was more even than 
the score indicated," said spokes­
man Dave Chapman, J r . “We had 
the ball a good p a rt of the time but 
we Just couldn’t find the hoop. We 
inissed 80 per cent of bur shots.”
Bears made the  trip  across the 
line without Coach Don Horton, 
Roy James, B ert Saucier and Dick 
ZaccarellL Dave said the Oroville 
club was “really swell to play 
against.”
Oroville w ill be returning the 
compliment on February 21, a  week 
Saturday. “They say .they are bring­
ing a  flock of fans,” Chapman re ­
ported.
Local line-up in  Saturday’s game 
— the first across the border for the 
Bears—was: Russell 2, C. Tosten- 
son 7, W eddell 7, Chapman 13, H. 
Tostenson 11, Jennens 2, Ardiel, Bo- 
gress 5.
CITY CAGERS WIN
With a convincing 45-24 win over 
Rutland High School a t the Scout 
Hall Friday afternoon, Kelowna 
High School boys won the first 
round in their playoffs for the B.C. 
boys high school basketball cham­
pionships. -
After dropping the  first game 27-t 
16, Rutland evened up the two-out- 
of-three series by  edging Kelowna 
45-43 in overtime in  the second 
game. Since winning the  deciding 
game, KHS boys are  biding their 
time for fu rther playoff develop­
ments.
LEADERS IN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
A r e  y o u  w a n t i n g  a  W a s h i n g  M a c h i i l e ,
^ R e f r i g e r a t o r ,  o r  a  E l e c t r i c  R a n g e ?
1 9 4 8  S U G G E S T S  A P P L I A N C E S  W I L L  
B E  I N  S H O R T  S U P P L Y .
T o  e n s u r e  s e c u r i n g  a  W e s t i n g h o u s e  A p p l i a n c e ,  
s e e  t h e  W e s t i n g h o u s e  d e a l e r  t o  g e t  i n  
o n  t h e i r  p l a n .
W hether it be a 'washing machine, electric iron or giant 
turbo engine, W ESTING HOU SE leads A e way . . . . 
Domestic appliances or Industrial Electrical equipment 
of unexcelled dependability.
W E S T IN G H O D S E  B E F B IG E R A T O R
A Scientific
Refrigeration
T H E R M O S T A T I C
C O N T R O L
5 6  I C E  C U B E S
a v a i l a b l e  a t  a l l  t i m e s ,  a l s o
F R O Z E N  D E S S E R T  
T R A Y
H A N D Y  B R A C K E T  
S H E L V E S  o n  t h e  d o o r .
jfn Jlfodem  
Featuring:
®  H U M I - D R A W E R
s p a c i o u s — k e e p s  v e g e t a b l e s  
g a r d e n  f r e s h  a t  a l l  t i m e s .  ‘ 
®  M E A T  K E E P E R  
®  S t a i n l e s s  S t e e l  C h r o m e  
P l a t e d  S L I D I N G  R A C K S
®  F i n i s h e d  i n  g l e a m i n g  w h i t e  
e n a m e l ,  r e q u i r i n g  m i n i m u m  
a m o u n t  o f  c l e a n i n g .
ADJUSTOMATIC STANDARD IRON *12.50 
TURNOVER TOASTERS **
AUTOCRATIC TOASTERS
Penticton High School juniors 
edged K dow na High School boys 
25-24 in  one of the two hoop games 
held a t the Scout Hall Saturday 
night. In  the o ther game during 
the  open house s e ^ o n , KHS girls 
downed the KBA in ter A  girls 15- 
12.
B E N N E T T
T e l e p h o n e  -1
t r a d i t i o n a l l y  .  .  .  m e r i t i n g  a e e e p t a n e e  .
in  O ak B a n e l s
TTC^ iiWr
UNHID DISTILLERS UMITED •  VANCOUVER, B.C a GRIMSBY, ONT.
This advcrtiscnicht is hbtpubliiHcd or disphycci by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
s
Basketball
J l a j r o f f s ^
S C O U T  H A L L  —  9 .0 0  p .m .
S aturday, Fejb. i 4
KELOWNA SENIORS (BEARS)
VS '
VERNON iSENIORS
P r e l i m i n a r y  a t  8  p .m .-  
( P L A Y O F F )
§ KELOW NA^
-1 L E G I O N  P I O N E E R S
VS
I  RUTLAND^
I  I N T E R  B ’S
.!] Come out and Cheer your 
. Tiuiins to  Victo;^!
o ld  Dublin Export, Ale-wiic folic say . s *
"Superiority of character we take for granted . . traditibna.
is its goodness . . . near perfection are ib ingredients . . . and
-wise in-thc-w8ys-of-brewing-i8-the-brcw-mastcr.^Tliat-is—— —
why, purposed by ib makers, in every drop of Old Dublin, Is 
consistency and maintenance of ib accepted high character.
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD. 
PRINCETON,  B. C.
O L / p  D U  b u n
~6 x p o r W
A Ir E
ils advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Fancy Dress Skating Carnival 
A t Oyama Proves Big Success
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Com er Bernard and B tx in m  St. 
This Society Is a branch ol The
MoUmtt Caiurch, The f lw t  CaMWdh
of Cairlft. Scientist. In Boston, 
Massachi etts.
SERVICES
SUNDAY. FEB. 15th--“80UL“
Sunday—11 asn.
Sunday School, 9-45 asn. 
Testimony Meeting, 8i p jn . on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to B p jn .
CbrisUan Science V n f t m  i 
Thursday nt 8.30 p m. over CKOV |
_ — I iiii 1 ir ‘I I ^ll I
URST UNITED
Tl»e United Charch of Canada 
Dr. M. W. Dees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perley - Assistant 
Mra. T. Hill - Musical Director 
First United, com er Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
SUNDAY, FEB- 15th 
11.00 njn.—
"FIT FOB IIEUU FIBE" 
710 pjtn.—SONG SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—I
ANNUAL C.G.LT. 8EBVICE
conducted by Girls' Department 
GIRLS' CHOIR.
Mission Road United Charch
11.00 n.m.—Sunday School 
7.00 pm .—Church Service.
ST. MICHAEL ‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
R ichter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc, BA.., BJD.
Sunday, Feb. 15th 
LENT I
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School
URO a.m.—Holy Communion
3.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
WEDNESDAY
Services a t 7.30 and 10 n.m. 
and 7.30 pm .
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
Minister: IVOR BENNETT. B.Th.
SUNDAY. FEB. 15th 
11.00 a m.—STUDY IN ACTS
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
(Send the children)
7.15 p.m.— , j
“Tlic Romance and Tragedy 
of Eden"
Wednesday Evening — 8.00 p.m.
PRAYER MEETING "
A Blblc-Ccntrcd Church 
Exalting Christ.
E V A N G E L
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram SL 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY. FEB. 15th
0.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 n.m.—Devotional Service . 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
Ride on the b ig  bus to our 
Sunday School FREE. Adults arc 
welcome. You will enjoy our 
Bible Class, One of the very best.
Watch for an IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT next weeh.
You are always welcome at 
Evangel.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, FEB. 15th
9.30 a.m.—German Services with 
Holy Communion.
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.15 a.m.—English Services with 
Holy Communion.
Lenten Services every 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR,
now a t 8.00 a.m. Sunday 
m orning over CKOV.
REV. W. WACHLIN.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastor 
J . MARTIN - Director of Music
SUNDAY. FEB. 15th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m^—“Virhere There Is No 
Vision The People Perish”
7.00 pm .—Signs of the Last 
Days”
Bible Classes for young folks 
- and adults.
You Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship W ith Us.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Undenominational 
Pastpr - G. G. BUHLER 
Phone 377-Xl 
SUNDAY, FEB. 15th 
Sunday School—9.45 a.m.
A new “Through the Bible” 
Course is just beginning. If not 
enrolled in S. S. begin NOW, 
and bring  your children. 
Morning Worship—11.00 am. 
Gospel Service—7.15 pm . 
“CHRISTS. COMINP FOB 
HIS SAINTS”
. . . Will He come before the 
Tribulation?
. . . Who wil go w ith Him?
. . . What will it  mean for thoge 
left behind?
Instm m ental Specials.
T H E  C H U R C H  O F  
J E S U S  C H R I S T  
O F  L A T T E R  D A Y  
S A I N T S
(MORMON)
.at
W omen’s Institute HaU
770 Glenn Ave------------
SERVICES SUNDAY, 730 p jn . 
EVERYONE WELCOME
(iNo Collection)
Huge Bonfire. Bum  on Side. LQCAL SCOUTS
of Rmk as Entire Community
Turns Out For Event GUIDES PLAN
OYAMA—The fancy dress skating ACTIVE WEEK
camivul held on Friday night, Feb.
0, proved a big success. It was n Kelowna Boy Scouts and Girl 
snappy cold n i ^ t  with the ice in Guides will take part in the Do- 
splcndid condition for skating and ,xilnlon-wido observance of Boy 
the new electric lighting system  s<,out and Girl Guide Week which 
gave good IHumination for the skat- jg hejd from February 15th
era. Big bonfires were burning on jq 22nd.
all sides fo Uie rink  m aking a cheery During the coming week, the local 
scene. scout movement is planning an ac-
Tlie carnival was officially open- tivc program, In order to give par­
ed at 8 p.m. by last year’s May ents on Idea of the work that Is 
Queen, Miss Ethel Kanzig, and the being carried out.
.grand parade of skaters followed The following program has been 
which was led by Piper G. Yarrow, arranged:
of Vernon. There was a game of Feb. 10— 7^.00 p.m. Girl Guide 
musical arms for the children, d im - meeting with enrollment of recruits, 
ination skating, broom ball for non Feb. 17—3.30 p.m., Brownie mcct- 
slcatcrs, and after Uic judging had ing.
taken place prizes were awarded. Feb. 18—1 p.m.. Boy Scout mect- 
Glrls’ comic, Shirley McClure and ing to which parents and friends are 
Norma Hobbins as Mondy and Ras- invited.
tus; Girls’ fancy, Joan Peterden as Feb. 10—3.30 p.m. Wolf Club mect-
Miss Canada; boys’ comic. David ing.
Mc(3rurc, old man In whiskers and Sunday, Feb. 22—Church parade, 
nightshirt: boys’ fancy, Alan Aldrcd, Monday, Feb. 23—Rally of Guides 
clown; ladies’ comic, Mrs.^A. Trow- of Kelowna and District at 7 p.mi, 
h ltt ns a snowman; ladies’ fancy, when the Provincial Commissioner, 
Mrs. y . Gray, Valentine lady; gents’ Miss D. Illingworth and Miss Han- 
comic, Neville Allingham, convict; nah, training commissioner, will be 
gents’ fancy, B. Gray, Valentine present.
gentleman; oldest person on the Old Guides, parents and frlend.s 
ice, Mr. H. Aldrcd; youngest person are Invited.
on the ice, Je rry  Walker. Miss Illingworth and Miss Hannah
Deserving special m ention was will also be present on Tuesday af- 
Harold Purdy who was dressed in ternoon, Fob. 24 and the rally of 
girls’ clothing and his capers on the the Brownies of the district, 
ice were better than any comic 
strip.
Nearly all of OyOma’s children 
were there, and It was plain to see 
that quite a num ber of them had
been to considerable trouble to _____
A . B. Smith was master of cere- ^h o o l 
monies and Mrs. D. Allingham and H S
Mrs. J. Young were in charge on ^  C^^ricthe ice. Mrs^ Shaw-MeLaren and McDonald and
Bert Guy were in charge of the q  jyjunro looked af-coffee and hot dogs which w ere on w h i l e ^ s  w- Munro looxea m
sale. Quite a few exUa help^^ Mrs. A. Smalls doing the auction-
on hand for refreshm ents and bon- ^qqj, prize was won by
,  ,  * Mrs. E. Dell.
* The officers In d  members of Tre-turned home on^ Thursday of la s t  Lodge, No. 83, AJP. & A.M.
S t h s  in  aTr?p to  New Zealand, ^ad many guests at* an evening of 
While there they visited w ith Mr.
BEDROOM SLIPPERS
in assorted styles.
for Children .......  75< to $1.25
for Misses ........... gSff to $2.25
for Ladies ...........  79^ to $4.49
PEACHLAND P.T.A. 
TEA SUCCESSFUL
S p r i n g  S h o e s
f™™ FUMERTON’S
“ S k i p a l o n g ”  -  “ T i n y  T o t s ”  -  L i t t l e  D a i s y ”  
“ S o f t  S o l e s ”  -  “ S e l f  S t a r t e r ”  a n d  “ P a t e n t ”  
S h o e s  f o r  M i s s e s  a n d , C h i l d r e n .  
P r i c e d  f r o m  ?1.25 t o  $3,25 C h i l d r e n
P r i c e d  f r o m  ?2.50 t o  M.49 f o r  M is s e s
SATURDAY, FEB. 14* IS
VALENTINE DAY
W h y  n o t  g i v e  “ H E R ”  a  p r a c t i c a l  g i f t  
f r o m  F i i m e r t o n ’s  !
NEW SPRING PRINT DRESSES
A gift worth hinting for, featuring new drapes 
and necklines. Priced at—
«5.95 ^.95 ■' T1.95 
HANDBAGS
in new numbers for spring, in leathers, plastics 
and bengalinel Priced from—^3.95 ° ^9,95
dancing in the Athletic Hall last 
J m ey v isuca wiui p riday r when the form al gowns of 
Towgood s relations. After landing 4.1,.. •, ^vtimmamna c»ir»w
at San Francisco, en route home, 
they spent several weeks visiting in 
and around San Francisco w ith re­
lations of Mrs. Towgood. '
BENVOULIN
Fred Munson left for Vancouver 
last Tuesday on a business trip, re ­
turning Thursday. .
George Reed accompanied by Geo, 
Reid, motored to Vernon last 'Thurs­
day.
There will be a Valentine dance 
in  the Benvoulin school on Friday 
evening of this week. This will be 
in the form of a box social.
A P.T.A. committee meeting was 
held a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Nichols last Monday evening to 
discuss plans for the Valentine
dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McFarlane 
have as their guest, Mr. McFarlane’s 
sister, Mrs. M. Idclballister, who ar­
rived on Sunday from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munson have 
had as their guests, Mrs. Munson’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Baillie, from Alberta. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baillie arrived last Wed­
nesday and left this Tuesday.
A party of cards and games was 
held a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Culos Saturday night for the teen­
agers, by- Joan Richardson and Jean 
Robertson. Proceeds will go to the 
Kelowna G eneral Hospital.
LANE REQUIRED 
■The Okanagan Trust Co. Ltd. has 
submitted to  city council plans of 
a sub-division of property on Pen- 
dozi S treet n ear the bridge. The 
city will ask the  company to  make 
provision for a lane which would 
eventually be extended through 
neighboring property when it is 
subdivided.
the ladies, made a shimmering glow
of color on the dance floor--------
H, O. Paynter, worshipful mas­
ter, and Mrs. Paynter, welcomed 
,  ,  ,  the guests and later in the evenmg
Mr. H. Duggan was a visitor to n beautiful bouquet was presented 
Vancouver last week for several to Mrs. Paynter. Good music and a 
'days. delightful supper made an evemng
• • • of pleasure, and the m ost popular
Mr. and Mrs. C. Townsend re- dance of the sea^n.^
home last week a fte r  ^  ^  Sutherland returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Townsend. a t tne coast. ^  ^ ^
* * * , . Miss Ellen M anring left fo r Vic-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sproule have as toj-ia Wednesday of last week, and
their guest, Mr. Sproule’s m other, commence h e r  training as a
Mrs. Geo. Sproule, of Watson, Sask. nurse. '
GLOVES
Doeskin and Fabric Gloves; pair
«1.45'’^3.50 
DRESSY BELTS
In every wanted width and color. Priced from—
« 1 .0 0 "3.50
BLOUSES
In gay embroidered and other styles—short and long 
sleeves. Assorted colors and white; at—
: .. . . . . . . . . .^. ^ :.  ^ ‘^ .9 5 *
•‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
Spend “A Night in Vienna”—Help the Lions promote the Sutherland Beach Park.
SEEK ARENA WORK
City Clerk George Dunn is still 
receiving letters from individuals 
who seek jobs when the  memorial 
arena is cohstructed. The applica­
tions were forw arded to  th e  arena 
committee and will be considered at 
a  later date.
Mrs. Sproule w ill leave next week, 
returning to Vancouver where she 
w ill spend the rem ainder 
w inter w ith her daughter.
*■*:'*'
Mr. and Mrs. M. O rasuk.have re ­
reived w ord'from  England th a t their 
son, F rank (Buddy) O r a s u k ^ d  his 
wife are proud parents of a  baby 
boy born on February  1, in  Man­
chester.
Miss Rosemary Wilson spent the _  ^ •  'T V 'A  RRO
of the  week-end at the home of h e r par- I f  I f  A I I  |< A n n ^
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Gingell on the  birth  of a son
BIRTHS
s p u r  HONORS 
IN BOWLING
Local teams split honors with 
Vernon in  Sunday games of the Ok­
anagan Intercity Bowling Associa­
tion.
Here, a t the Bolodrome, Kelowna
—  F O R  —
O N E  M O R E  W E E K
WOOD —■ At the  Kelowna Ge>- 
February 7, in the Kelowna Hospi- neral Hospital on Thursday. Feh- t-,1 i; 10AQ H/T-- n  ■ Nov 2, both the  men s and WOTnen s
Ce- teams, grabbed clean sweeps over 
Vernon No. 2's. High individualscil Wood, Kelowna, a daughter. LUKNOWSKY — A t the Kelow-SURPRISE SHOWER
Mrs. Ralph Wilson held a surprise " a  ^  tohi with 278 and Cec Favell w ith
shower recently for Miss Mary ^^aary 6 1948, to IVfc and Mrs. 727.
Duggan which was atended by 35 V incent Luknowsky, Kelowna, a Orchard C ity  femmes were
guests, including a few; old school ®°2:AT.TtjrK->rkxr also in the spotlight, w ith Dot Les-
friends. 7  A t the Kelowna gettfeg the single of 255 and
Daffodils were used fo r decora- General Hospital on Saturday, Fe- e . Keorda the triple of 585. 
tion, and a large and brightly co- hruary 7^ 1948, t a  Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, Kelowna No. l*s were 
vered basket containing beautUul ^ downed th ree  points, to one by Ver-
miscellaneous presents, was carried n One-ers. Vernon’s Bill Ward
in by M ary Atkinson and Wilma neral Hospital on Saturday, Feb- .^gg j^g^ with a 317 and an 816 
Wilson. While refreshm ents w ere , J ’ .-.r .triple. Two Vernon women took the
served, Miss Ruby Waldrorf pro- ®
vided supper music a t the piano. COBVIN At tire Itelow M  Ge-
Thbse helping their hostess were neral Hospital on S u n d ^  Febru- ............... ..............................
Mrs. Tom Duggan, m other of the  8, 1948, to M r. ana Mrs, Wal- p lay  Summerland Sunday.
S f r S a u l K  a t ^ O W N A
S S  ^  S S S t S S i S r S S :  v em on  (0, - " “ a rc s , 573. L . *
‘ ____  ' . ■ ' , Stewart, Westbank, .a son. .448, Dafoe 481, Holland 690, L.S.
HARDY — At th e  Kelowna (Sen- 454. 882, 852, 912—2646.
S t iB c c o  B u n g a l o w
-  F o r  S a le  ' -
Situated close to schools with nice new houses surround­
ing it. Contains living room, dimng room, large kitchen 
two bedrooms, bathroom and glassed in porch. Also full 
size basement with hot air furnace with coils, hot and 
cold water and sink for washing, basemeent bedroom and 
aiid automatic electric hot ‘water heater. Beautifully 
decorated and spotlessly clean.
FU LL PR IC E ........ . ..........  l
W h illis  & Gadd6s Ltd.
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
triple J.WO vernon women toQK tne 409, Oppenshaw 561, Haig 308, Smith Thomas 744. 1225, 1072, 1179-3476.
Kelowna’s two teams—1 and 2— , , , ,  „  „  . . . .  , ,  'K elow na (1) — Blake 474, Wii-
Kelowna (4) — Bell 484, May- lows 548, Ashton 536, McGettigan 
wood 508, Lesmeister 560, Reorda 333 Moebes 599. 788, 888, 864—2549. 
585, Green 483. 948, 879, 793—2620. Vernon (3) — Inglis 608, McNeil
442, Schonart 464, Kchmond 572, 
AT VERNON Howrie 504. 876, 761, 1010—2656.
Men
GIRL GUIDES eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Feb-
On Wednesday, February _5, a Girl ruary  1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
Guide Patrol L e a d ^ s  m a tin g  was Hardy, • R.R. 3, Kelowna, a 
held at the home of Mrs. H. W. A r- daughter.
buckle to  discuss details of the t AGUSCHI — A t the  Kelowna 
forthcoming visit of Miss D. Elhng- Qgggj.gj Hospital, on Wednesday, 
sworth and Miss M. Hannah, February 11, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs.
missioners for Girl Guides m  B.C., gatara  Taguschi, Westbank, a son. 
both from Vancouver, who are  ex- ■________■
Kelowna (4) — Brown 598, Fa- Kelowna (1) — M ildenberger 669, SEPTIC TANK 
veil 7 ^ , Green 516, Koenig 508, E llictt 673, Zaiser 636, Guidi 625, R. E. F. Harris was granted per- 
W interbottom 716, handicap 60. 976, Pearson 727, handicap 45. 1028, 1182, mission* by city  council Monday 
1065, 1084—3125. 1165—3375. night to instal a  temporary septic
Ladies Vernon (3) — Shannon 636, In- tank  on his property a t 335 Rose
Vernoh (0) — Klim 437, Inglis glis 594, McKinnon 687, W ard 816, Avenue.
&5 O
O N  —
D R O P  I N  ! S E E  T H E S E  A M A Z I N G  V A L U E S .  
T a k e  A d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e s e  T r e m e n d o u s  S a v i n g s  T o d a y
P h o n e  3 6
ANNUAL REUNION
The 29th annual reunion dinner of 
the (Canadian Scottish Regimental 
Association will be held February 
28 at 6.30 p.m. in the Hotel Georgia, 
Vancouver.
pected here February 22-24. On 
Monday, February 23, t h ^  will be 
a mass meeting of all guides in the 
district, which parents, friends and 
old guides are urged to attend, in 
the Scout Hall, a t 7 pan.
On Monday,’ Febru.ary 9, a t the __________________
Scout HaU the For failing to stop a t the stop sign
^ e  form ^  ^  a t the Rutland Road-Vemon high-
Gertrude K urta passed her test in junction, A. Pryhitko was fin-
O n 'F lb .S S ' f i,  rf te r scHooU a-rii«^ rict-raUv-^of--Brownies—wUl-be—gQUrLFghruag;^—;-----------------,-------
held in the Scout HaU.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
APPRECIATE SUPPORT
Kelowna, B.C., Feb. 9. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
A t the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna branch of the Navy League 
of Canada, held on January  28th 
last, thanks were voted you for 
your m ore than generous support 
and assistance to the Corps and^this 
branch in the past ypar. I t  is heart-
SAN80/WA PRESENTS
ening to this conunittee to  have 
such sincere friendship as yott-have- 
always shown us, and with such 
friendship and such support we feel 
well fqrtifled to carry . on ^  w hat _we_ 
believe to be an important corhmu-
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13lh 
CKOV—  8  to  9 'p .m .
S y m p h o H y
----— --- ---------------- ------
C o n c e r t
m ty service in our w ork with the 
bPys. ■'
■Yours sincerely,
R. M. HAYMAN,
Vice Chairman, 
Kelowna Brancl^, _  
Th?JNavy“I ^ g u e  of Canada.
By the TORONTO----
SYAAPHONY ORCHESTRA- 
SIK ONEST MACMUUN 
Condactor
SANBOMA, PloBbt 
Coast Arfist
tifeo
O PC M A PD
S O L I D  S T E E L  
C O N S T R U C T I O N
W AGONS
T w o  S i z e s
2 Wheel — 5 'X 8'
Capacity tons or 
72 Boxes Apples
Price 1 4 0 * 0 0  
P.O.B. Factory
4 W heels— 5 'X12'
Capacity 2 ^  tons or 
110 Boxes Apples
Wee 2SO-00
F.O.B. Factory
Pneumatic Airplane Tires— 700 x 7^  
 ^ Ball Bearing
All welded — ready for wood decking
P.O. Box 1177 Phone 840
P E N T I C T O N ,  B .C .
THURSDAY. rEBKtiAHY R  l»*i
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
K e s ( / i r s ‘* ^  ‘
»•<»■ U cMti tmoorntjotaim •^ »***“ ™^**i’ *w*€ Msit ptf wot*i; isaiai^ wBiwi tiwfs®*
ft4 , «mI4 em u  lot
UM ehatge.
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
H E L P  V / A N T E P
DISTRICT SALES AGENT FOR 
Vancouver wholesale grocery firm 
wanted. State age, m arital statu*, 
territory covered, other lines hand­
led. reference*, rate of commiwtlon 
required. Apply Trans-Canada Im­
port & Export Co, 8  W ater S t, 
Vancouver, B.C. t>l-2c
WANTED AT ONCE—Reliable log­
ging contractor to deliver 20,000 tie 
log* on skids. Six month* to  com­
plete operation. Arrangement* can 
be made to supply equipm ent or he 
may use. own. Full information on 
request to Box No. 707, Kelowna 
Courier. _____  6 l~ic
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D ^
THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY 
We arc tiic largest and most up-to- 
date Upholstering company serving 
the entire Okanagan Valley. Ordcr 
early, come and see our selection!
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
COMPANY - Phone 819 
(above Scott Plumbing Works on 
Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime. 
You're welcome! 62-tfn
POSITION WANTED AS LADY’j l  
companion, preferably an invalid. 
W rite P.O. Box 77, East Kelowna.
62-lp
WORK WANTED by experienced 
carpenter to build or remodel. Work 
guaranteed. Contract or by the 
hour. 1010 (Coronation Ave. or phone 
586-L2. 48-8p
■CARRIAGE CROWD BULLETIN’’
You prosper your home town when 
you SHOP IN KELOWNA! You 
make it easier on yourself when you 
use our cxcluolvc RENT-A-BUGGY 
SERVICE. Bring baby with you and 
“rcht-a-buggy” at PERCY HARD­
ING & SONS LTD. 52-tfn
NO TOAST FOR BREAKFAST?
Radio acting up? 'Fridge on the 
fritz? Ironer flat? Washer a wash­
out? SEE US! T-»r'kTTWTT%
"Anything to flx?" Phone 301 E v / U N U  
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTTRIC 
L td , Tlie busy store on Pendozi 
Street. 52-tfn
UCENSED ELECTRICAL CON- 
tractor. Harold A. Foutds, Phone 
9^ .  50-tfc
3300 ‘ COURIER" HOMES I
How many people in those homes? 
Tlie "per person coat" of a Courier 
ad is amazingly low. Introduce your 
store, your product, to the Courier 
reader-family. You’ll be "going 
steady" soon! 52-tfn
L O S T  ~
...... .........  T’........ I '
LOST—Between 517 Leon Ave. and 
Fire Hall, w rist watch. Make. Tra- 
vcencs, Jan. '27. Finder please return 
to "Pinky" Uaymer (Taxi). Reward.
52-3p
F O R  S A L E
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s ) _________
PURE BRED COCKER SPANIEL 
for sale. Six monllui old. Phono 
756-R. 1824 W ater St. 52-Ip
PUPS FOR SALE — Rcglatered. 
Come and *cc on outstanding litter. 
Whcltcd on Jan. 27. Eleven cocker 
spaniels, 5 males, six females, black 
and wWte, red and white. Mrs. Dor­
othy Barlcc,
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  L E G A L
Phone 271-L3.
Okanagan Mission. 
52-lc
WE MAKE NEIW FLOORS PER- 
fect and old floors look like new 
(no duat). A Gagnon. Floor surfac­
ing contractor. Establliihed 1938 
625 Buckland Ave. Phono 694-L.
81-tfc
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
MY WIFE AND I WISH TO THANK 
one and all for the wonderful help 
given us since our homo was de­
stroyed by Are. We deeply appre­
ciate the generosity shown. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Edstronru__________52-lp
P E R S O N A L  ~
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
OH, BINGO! BANCO! BONGO! 
You don’t w ant to  miss the funo. 
Oh, No, No, No, No, No! 
COME to the BIG SKI DANCE, 
Scout Hall, Saturday, Feb. 21st.
52-lc
DUPLICA’nN G  SERVICE—Letters, 
price list, circulators, etc. Special; 
100 up to 400-word copy, $1.50 post­
paid. Star Mailing Service, Canoe, 
B.C. 51-3p
PROTEST!
Henderson’s Unfair to Organized 
Moths! Henderson’s moth-proof aU 
garments free of charge. We moths 
haven’t a chance when you phone 
285 for atomic pick-up and delivery 
service. • 44-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS-Plas- 
tciing, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi Sc Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
HEAR! HEAR!
A new deal for users of 
HEARING A ID S!
“Telex" and “Western Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock. 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., "Your Hearing Aid Centre”— 
1632 Pendozi St. 42-tfc
KEEP A  PORCH LIGHT ON FOR 
YOUR "COURIER” BOY. 
HE’LL BE GRA’TEFUL. tfn
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER­
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 
any other beauty treatment, make 
an appointment a t Leonie’s Beauty 
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon- 
ing 414. 46-tfc
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.CJW. bikes. Immediate cour- 
te o ^  service. Accessories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813, 81-tfc
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS —
-------------- .  V Warehousing and Distributing, local
R T T S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  and long-distance furniture moving;
' _____________— --------- f u ^ t u r e  packing, crating and ship- ----------------------^
ping — D. Chapman & Co. iM . ,  W A N T E D ,  M i s c e l l a n e o u s  
Phone 298. *l-tfc , . ________ !__L______________
GOLD BROOCH WITH R A E . 
Crest. Sentimental value. Reward. 
2414 Richter St. Phono 208 43-t£c
NOTICE—If the following animals 
arc not claimed by Feb. 14 they will 
be sold by auction by Okanagan 
Mission Poundkeeper. Bold faced 
Bay Gelding, white front feet and 
one hind. No brand. Bay Gelding, 
white hind feet, spot on forehead. 
Brand on left front shoulder. 51-2p
F O R  R E N T  ~
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen. Close to business district. 
Phone 228-L. 52-tfc
CABIN FOR RENT—Fully modern 
Creckside Auto Courts. Phone 
280-L3. 49-3MC
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
WANTED—ONE OR TWO LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms for couple. No 
children. Reply, Box 704 Kelowna 
Courier, 51-2p
WANTED TO RENT—THREE or 
four room house or suite. No child­
ren. Phone 119. 51-2p
WANTED TO RENT—Small house 
or apartm ent by Feb. 15 for trades­
man coming to Kelowna. Rent guar­
anteed by employer. Reply Box 
706, Kelowna Courier. 51-2c
WANTED — ROOM AXH) BOARD 
in comfortable home fo r ' elderly 
lady. W rite Box 744, Vernon, B.C.
50-2p
WANTED TO RENT BY SKILLED 
tradesman, steadily employed in  
Kelowna, house w ith 2 or 3 bed­
rooms in Kelowna or district. 
Phone 259-L, or write F. W. Col- 
lings, 800 Wolseley Ave. tfc
FOR SALE—BES-KIL Fog type 
Sprayer in new condition, used very 
little. Cash price $l,000.’Phono Pen­
ticton 03-R after 5.30 p.m. or write 
Box 2132, R.R.l, Penticton. 52-2p
WILL SELL REASONABLE, used 
Bcs-kil orchard sprayer In excellent 
working condition, o r swap for used 
sprayer in good condition, on rub ­
ber, witli power takc-oif. Apply W. 
Graf, P.O, (Box 8 , Osoyoos, B.C.
'  52-3p
ONE BELT SANDER, 30’’xl08” 
table, one 20” Crescent band-saw 
and one single drum sandcr. Apply 
Kcnyon-ICillick Ltd., 225 Martin St, 
Penticton, B.C. 52-lc
INTERIOR A G W CIES LTD.
8 -ACRE RANCH, 5 acres In mixed 
apples and soft fruit, plus 3 acres 
high producing vegetable land. 
There Is also a  very comfortable 
modern bungalow with bathroom, 
basement, and verandah and full 
lino of outbuildings. Price .. $7,500
VERY ATTRACTIVE five-room 
bungalow, Just completed, hardwood 
floors, very modern throughout, 
close to downtown in desirable loca­
tion. Price ................................. $0,300
10 ACRES of high producing or­
chard, consisting of prunes. Red De­
licious, Winesaps and Jonathans, at 
East Kelowna. Avoid disappoint­
m ent and investigate a t once.
We have three high-producing or­
chards in Westbank, complete with 
attractive njodern homes and a full 
lino of farm machinery and equip­
ment. For complete details contact 
our Kelowna office.
Your Time is Running Out for 
COMPULSORY CAR INSURANCE 
Sec
MANURE FOR SALE — $5.50 ton INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD, 
delivered to Kelowna. W rite W. H. 325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Simmons, Box 1018 Vernon. Phono Cover The VaUey”
765 Vernon, B.C. 52-4p
KELOWNA DRY GOODS STORE 
—Men’s and boys’ wear—Hemstitch­
ing, buttons covered, ladies’ and 
children’s clothes made to order- 
alterations a specialty. A  complete 
sewing service. All work guaran­
teed. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna.
, . 51-tfc
HAVING A SKA'TING PARTY? 
SKI MEET, HOUSE P A ^ JY  or 
Dance? Consult "SIGH” KOBAY- 
ASHI for your Music and Loud­
speaker needs. Powerful portable 
outfit, will operate anywhere, out 
in the bush, or in your living room. 
You will benefit from his years of 
specialized experience in catermg 
to music needs f o r , parties and 
dances. Reasonable rates. For re­
servations w rite to Win Centre, 
RADIO AND ELECTRIC, Okanagan 
Centre, BC-.
FUR REPAIRS and RE-STYLING 
done by experienced furriers a t Ke­
lowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 
Reasonable rates. E. Malfet, pr«^-
48-8p
LIGHT HAULING IN CITY. Phone 
98.3-R or call 787 Coronation Ave.
52-3p
WE ARE OPENING A SHOP AT 
2917 South Pendozi St. equipped 
with a new Foley saw filing machine 
for filing hand, band and circular 
saws. We will appreciate your busi­
ness. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
quick service. 52-lOp
FOLLOW THAT MAN !
Yes. follow that m an to  Mandel’s!
Tailors - Furriers - Cleaners 
M-A-N-D-E-L-S — Phone 701
. . . .  '02*X£XX
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - -  
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking w ithout cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelown^
. 20-t£c
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
conditloned like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164. _
86*tfc
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY 
part of the world. Floral designs 
for weddings, funorals and other 
occasions. Richter G reenhouse. 
Phone 88 .
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764. Cawston
---------
CHIMNEYS (CLEANED—Thorough 
job, no mess! Cfiiimneys, stoves and 
furnaces repaired. Mac's Chimney 
Sweeping SeiTiice. Phone 164.
35-tfc
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS 
Phone Burtch Ice Delivery, Five 
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc
BUILDERS , ATTENTION! We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
KEEP THE KETTLE BOILING! 
KETTLE TEA & COFFEE CO.. 
1476 W ater Street (rear) Lane 
Entrance. Phone 896. 41-tfp
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available a t P. 
B. w m its & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W, Bed­
ford. 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHHIG DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6  or 8  exposures printed
2 9 ^
12 reprints and eiilargement, 40<’ 
and return  postage 3^.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4^ each. P.O. Box 1556
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive tocilitles in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fu r coats. 
From alterations to  fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS T H E  
health of the nation. For good pro­
tection, Phone Scott Plumbing 
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
MAKE YOUR OLD CHESTER- 
FIELD LOOK LIKE NEW! Out 
of town orders given prompt atten* 
tion. Save $100.00 on a new chester­
field! Okanagan Upholstering Co., 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phone 44. 87-t£c
WASHING MACHINES AND 
vacuum cleaners serviced and re ­
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and 
deliver. AU repairs cash only. Scott 
Plumbing Works. 86-t£r
48-HOUR SERVICE !
WANTED—BasketbaU fans in  Ke­
lowna and district to attend the 
two big playoff games at the Ke-. 
lowna Scout HaU, Saturday night, 
February 14lh. 52-lc
WANTED — FOE LIBERAL 
trade-ins on your second-hand fu r­
niture see O. L . ' Jones Furniture 
Co. Ltd. 50-t£c
WAfITED—SEE US BEFORE D is ­
posing of . your household furniture, 
ranges, etc. We pay best prices for 
used furniture. O. L. Jones Furni­
ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
ATTENTION BASEBALL CLUBS! 
Order BATS and BALLS NOW 
to ensure your rcqm rem ents 
for Spring.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
46-tfc
Watch and clock repairs 
KOOKS JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis Street (near Bus Depot) 
DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE 
GIFTS FOR ALL! 46-tfc
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND 
finished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy AUen, 1423 S t 
Paul S tree t 65-tfc
WANTED—PRACTICE PIANO, up­
right or grand style, condition not 
important. Reply Box 658, Kelowna 
Courier. 26-tfc
C A R S  A N D  t r u c k s ”
MOTOR SKOOTER FOR SALE— 
Apply E. G. Jennens. Phone 456-L3.
52-lp
MODEL A FORD FOR SALE—Good 
condition, dlan be seen at Lipsett 
Motors. 52-3c
1941 PLYMOUTH FOR SALE— 
Best offer over $l,375T~Apply 2030 
Ethel St. 52-lp
FOR SALE—1936 PLYMOUTH Se- 
dan in good condition. New rubber, 
heater. Phone 281-Y2. 52-lp
FOR SALE — MODEL A FORD 
Delivery. Good tires, good running 
condition. Price $300. Phone 555-L5. 
Apply 2913 North St. 52-lp
FOR SALE—K -6  1942 INTERN.^ 
tional Truck, flat deck, 176 wheel 
base, good condition, good rubber. 
Apply A. W alter Shileski, Revel- 
stoke, B.C. 51-4p
FOR SALE — INTERNATIONAL 
Crawler Tractor, Model TD-6, wide 
guage, .1944 fuel Diesel type, suit­
able for farm or logging work, 36 
h.p., 7500 lb. weight. Apply Y. Og- 
asawara, R.R.3. Vernon. Phone 
671-L3. 50-3p
1940 CHEV, A-1 shape. Must be sold 
as owner leaving town. Car insur­
ance up to Nov. 6th, 1948. Price 
$1,300. Phone 593-L. 50-3p
FOR SALE—1946 2-ton FARGO 
truck. F lat deck. Many extras. New 
last spring. Mileage only 7,500. 
Phone 207rL4 or w rite G. S. Gibbs, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. „ 50-2p
F O R  S A L E  
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s ) ---------
ARE YOUSKI GOINSKI TO TTIE 
DANCESKI?
Scout Hall,' Saturday, Feb, 21st, 
starts a t 0.30 p.m.
MAKE A DATESKI NOW SKI1
52-lc
COURIER ADVERTISERS appreci- 
ate it when you tell them,
“I SAW IT IN THE COURIER” 
Your message goes into 3.30Q homes! 
That’s guaranteed A.B.C. coverage 
EXCLUSIVE in "The Courier”
52-tfn
......  . ................. . ' ■' . ..  1
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements* 
taken. Estimates given. N o' obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
I ’hone 44. 87-tfc
WHEEL GOODS—Wagons, Trikes, 
Scooters, Roadsters and Bicycles— 
Quality sporting goods a t bargain 
pricep. Call at , Treadgold Sport 
Shop, 1615 Pendozi Sfe 26-tfc
FOR SALE—LADIES’ BICYCLE, 
almost new, balloon tires. New pool 
table complete* 50 iiui. by  27 ins. 
One pair ice skates, size 5 ^ .  Good 
•condition. Phone 853-R. 50-2c
SKATING! SKIING! 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT!
See ovtr complete stocks. 
Skates sharpened - 25  ^
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
46-tfc
WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!! 
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load­
ing r ^ p ,  carry 6  tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14 Imots. Cost new $32,000.00— 
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. SMpment 
by rail.
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by U.S; Navy 
as finest manufactured, m ake splen­
did sawmill, unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia S t  MArine T759 
Vancouver. B.C.
62-tfc
BICYCT-ES— C.CJVI. AND ENG- 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces­
sories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107,
81-tfc
FOR SALE—TWO ACRES SMALL 
timber. One acre of young peaches 
under irrigation. Located at Tre- 
panlor, $1,000 cash—terms arranged. 
Box 705 Courier. 51-4p
FOR SALE—5 ACTIE ORCHARD— 
Mostly Delicious, Stayman and 
Winesap; some McIntosh and D’An­
jou pears. Situated on Vernon I^oad 
at Winfield. R. C. Moody, R.R.1, 
Kelowna. 36-T-tfc
TWO 3-RQOM NEW STUCCO IN- 
sulated houses, 2184 Wpodlawn St.
11-T-tfc
MORE AND MORE PEOPLE ARE 
using "Courier Classified....! Proof? 
You read this, hundreds do too! In 
Kelowna and District, it’s "The 
Courier” for Coverage! Classified or 
display, Coufiei' ads pay! 42-tfn
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
COSY FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW
in choice location. Fireplace in front 
room. Early possession. Price $5,250
TWENTY ACRES of choice. land 
with a five room house and some 
outbuildings. Good value a t .. $7,500
TWELVE ACRE FARM w ith four 
room house cind fa ir outbuildings. 
Price $6,500 cash,' or term s can he 
arranged at $7,000.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR A C T’ 
.(Section 26)
Notice of Application for Consent 
to Transfer Club Licence to  
O ther Premises
Notice la hereby given that on 
the expiration of this adverlljcmcnt, 
tho undersigned Intends to apply to 
the Liquor Control Board tor con­
sent to transfer Club Licence No. 
1032 issued In respect of ccrtnln p re ­
mises situate at No. 414 Leon Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C., os Lot No. 3-0, Block 
No. 0, Map No. 402, Land Registra­
tion District, to certain premises 
situate at No. 442 Leon Avo., Ke­
lowna, B.C., upon lands described as 
Lot Nos. 3 and 4, Block No. 0, Map 
No. 462. Land Registration District, 
in tho Province of British Columbia.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 2nd 
day of February, 1948.
KELOWNA CLUB, 
49-8c C. QUINN, Secretary.
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY 
Tenders will bo received by tho 
undersigned up to and including 
Saturday, February 28, 1948, tor tho 
purchase of the following described 
property near Peachland, B.C.:
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 and 10, and W. 
217.36 ft. of Lot 0, D.L, 1174, 
Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Map 1432, comprising approxi- 
niately 40 acres.
There Is a \(^ater licence appurto- 
nairt. to this land. It is ot late 
priority and particulars regarding 
it can bo obtained from the Comp­
troller of W ater Rights, Victoria.
Sale subject to approval by Lieut­
enant-Governor In Council.
Tenns of payment not less than 
ten per centum (10%) cash, nnd the 
balance in not more than nine equal 
annual instalments with Interest at 
four and one-half per centum 
(4j/^%) per annum.
A cash payment or certified 
cheque fo not less than ton per 
centum (10%) of the amount offered 
must accompany tender.
Tender should be submitted in  a 
sealed envelope m arked ‘Tender 
for Trepanier Creek Land” address­
ed to the Land Settlement Board, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
N. L. CAMSUSA, 
■Director,
Land Settlement Board. 
Victoria, B.C.,
February 5, 1948._________ Sl-2c
LAND ACT .
FIR SLABS !
$5.00 PER UNIT 
CITY DELIVERY 
PHONE 313
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
HEADQUARTERS FOR HEARING 
AIDS and all types of Hearing Aid 
batteries and supplies—KELOGAN 
RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD., 1632 
Pendozi St., Phone 36. 33-tfc
HAEliirE SPRAYER FO R  S A L E - 
30 piunp, 320 Imperial gallon tank. 
A-1 condition. J. L. Piddock, Ellison.
51-3p
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING 
—Pick up and Delivery. Veterans’ 
Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phone 
879-R , 81-tfc
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 
with Thermostat controL Circu­
lation type. A t Scott Plumbing 
Works, Phone 164. 86-t£o
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors. 
Also all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
SOLLY CHICKS
Canadian feed prices are high, bu t 
the Americans pay almost $100 a 
ton. We can sell poultry o^ . their 
m arket for only 3^ duty p ^  lb. So 
you can’t go wrong raising broilers 
and roasters. W rite today for.cock- 
erels—to -S o lly  -P o u ltry -  Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, V.I. 48-5Tc
SIX ROOM HOUSE, south end of 
city, $4,000 . $2,000 will handle. C^all 
house directly behind curling rink 
or w rite P.O. Box 214. 52-lp
^ - -- f
ONE ACRE LAND—Young fru it 
trees. Five blocks from town. Creek- 
side Auto Court. Phone 280-L3.
49-3Mp
REEKIE AGENCIES
5 ACRES, cherries, peaches, primes 
and apricots, .2  to 4 years bearing. 
Neat •2 room house, new. lirigation, 
ne'w flumes. Good ■view of Woods 
Lake. Price ..... -.......... . $4,725
BUNGALOW—5 rooms, stucco, fully 
modern, 2  oil stoves go with the 
property. Tw o acres w ith 150 prune 
and 10 Macs. Irrigation. Price $8,000
8  ACRES, 5 in orchard, Macs, Weal- 
thies, pears and prim es, 3 in vege­
table land. Four room house, full 
39-tfc basement, modern, garage, chicken 
house and hay barn. Price $7,875
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In the Vernon Land Recording 
District, and situate in  Trepanier,
B.C., about one mile north of Peachr 
land, B.C., being the , beach and a 
portion of the foreshore fronting on 
Block 1, D.L. 220, Group 1, Osoyoos 
division of Yale District, Plat! 2533,
Registered Map “B” 3846, less the 
public road allowance.
Take notice tha t Marion Rosine 
Mackitatosh, of Trepanier, British 
Columbia, occupation tourist camp 
proprietress, intends to apply foy a 
lease of the following described 
foreshore.
Commencing a t a post planted cm 
the N.E. corner of Block 1, D.L.
220, Group 1, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District, P lan 2533, ReglsterecI 
May “B” 3846; thence along the east­
erly extension of the northern boun- 
day of said lot a distance of . three
chains; thence in a southerly. direc- __________
tioB-pal-allel to lakeshqre.to a point _ 
intersecting the extension of the 
south westerly boundary of said lot 
in a south easterly direction; thence 
in a northwesterly direction to  the 
south-east corner of said lot; thence 
along the easterly bound^y  of the 
said lot in a northerly direction to 
the point of conunencement, less 'the 
public road allowance coming w ith­
in the above described area.
(Signed)
MARION-rR. MACKINTOSH,
Dated February 9th, 1948. 51-8c
V A L E N T I N E
G \ n
D E U C IU T  W V . •  •
H e l e n a  R u b i n s t e i n
'VIXW'-^ y
'  APPLE BLOSSOM—
So light it is, BO 
right it is, bo cool 
and fresh and orchard- 
sweet. A fragrance 
universally-bcloved. 
Apple Blossom 
Cologne, 1.25. 
Eau-de-Toilette, 1.65. 
Soap .55, 1.00. 
Body Powder. .75,1.50. 
Bath Oil 2.25. 
Perfume, 1.25, 4.50.
HEAVEN-SENT—A heavenly-sweet and 
unforgettable fragrance, elusive as a waking dream, 
ethereal as star-dust. Heaven-Sent Cologne, 
lUX), 1.50. Soap, .55,1.00. Body Powder, 1.35  ^1.65, 
* Bath Oil, 2.50.
ENCHANTE—A fragrance that distils a subtle 
aura of calm sophistication, a disdreetly perfect air 
of poised serenity. Enchant^ Cologne, 1,25. 
Eau-de-Toilette, 1.50. Body Powder, 1.50,
W.R.TPENCH/^
;DRUQ( ( TPTI DNERY
W E PREPAY POSTAGE ON ALL MAIL ORDERS
N O T I C E S
T E N D E R S
Lodge No. 1380 
LOYAL ORDER 
OF 'MOOSE 
Meets 2nd mid 
4th Thursday in 
each m onth a t 3 
p jn . in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
REVENUE BEARING PROPERTY, 
5 bedrooms, living and dining room, 
fireplace, modern. Garage, 3 sheds, 
some fruit trees, good location, fu r­
nished. Price ...............................$6,100
BUNGALOW—Four rooms, modern, 
fir floors, stucco, 2 bedrooms, $4,900
BUNGALOW—Five rooms, Pem­
broke bath, hardwood floors, comer 
lot, nice location. Price ......  $6,500
BUNGALOW—Four rooms, 2 bed­
rooms, modem kitchen, Pembroke 
. bath, fireplace. Price ............  $5,250
HOME—Ideal location, 5 rooms,
m odem  ....:.............        $4,700
See
REEKIE AGENCIES.
•  Listings Appreciated.
264 Bernard Ave. Phone 346
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
KRLOWNA AND DISTRICTT Riding 
Club will hold their annual meeting 
on Monday, Feb. 16, a t  7,30 in the
R.C.-'Tree F ru its X .td .= bu ild ing ja  
Board Room oh W ater St. 52-2c
C A S H  L O A N S
FOR MEDICAL AND DENTAL 
— ----CARE
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
oil burner ox>eration. Saves up to 
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For 
sale a t Scott Plumbing Works,
68-tfc
TAXI!
Remember our. .number, - i t*s 610-^
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
RIFLES — .303 ROSS SPORTING 
models: Precision High-Power Re­
peaters; w alnut sporting stock; 
weight approx. 8  lbs. complete w ith 
all sights: equipped with carrying 
sling swivels; excellent guaranteed 
condition. Valued over $110.00; sac­
rifice $55.00. Wm ship C.OX), W rite 
Carlof, 537 Besserer S t, Ottawa, 
Ont. 50-3c
DRY OR GREEN WOOD—F ir or 
Jackpine. C u f a n y  length. Alk> 
cedar posts. For quick delivery.
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T I C E S
dioal o t denial Itoa tocn l. You “ "I 
choose your own repaynj«5t Plan, f
In a private, friendly in te r v i^  you a t VOW & ^ c e !  When it’s  R ud^s
are a ^ r e d -practical, sound advice, you won’t  be nervous. 44-tfc
T h e re  Is a pian to suit-your needs.
-phoinrWalter Sukeroff, 3-R5.— 50-7p
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
ORCHARDS FOR SALE 
This is the tim e of year to complete 
yohr plans for the forthcoming sea-, 
son. We have listed w ith us some 
very attractive orchards ■with a good 
choice of price and acreage. Below 
are  listed a few:
27 Acres really first class
— orchard — ,........... ........... $21,000
12 Acres Orchard — ----------  9,500
9 Acres O rc h a rd — ....................6,500
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership form erly existing be­
tween Thomas John Kirkby, F rank 
GauTOW'and William Harold H unter 
McDougall, in  the operation of the 
business of fumitiure building, re ­
pairing and upholstering a t  Kelow­
na, in the-Province of British Co­
lumbia. under the style of "Okana­
gan Upholstering Co.” was dissolved 
on the 21st day of January, 1948. 
T h e  said business w ill continue 
to be o p e ra t^  in partnersMp^ by
8  Acres Orchard ............. 8.000 WUliam Harold H im ter McDougall,8.000 and F rank Garrow in  the same pre-
with life assurance protection a t no 
extra cost.
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
lOl Radio Bldg., Com er Bernard 
10 ACRES—8  acres In Orchard, 7
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
Insulation — S iding '^^Factory^ap^ 
proved applicators. Guaranteed 
workmanship. Estimates without 
obligations.
FINEST QUALITY ROJ>.-SIRED R> Acres Orchard ---------- ^ ^ ___
New Hampshire and Rhode Island Acres Orchard 12.W
Red chicks a t m y regular price of 18% Acres Orchard . 22,000 W RLIAM  H A R f ^ D H ^ ^ R
$4  for 5 5 ,-$ 8 -fo r 50,^-$16-£or 1(50.A lL the above orchards have excel- McDOUGALL.
GEORGE GAME, R.OP. Breeder, lent building sites, lovely view of _______ __
T r ia n g irH a tc h ^ . ”^ ArasStogrB7(yIakB .Tom €Stie” w ateir-and-eIectyic™ . ^
34-tfc light. All im der first class irnga- * _ HOME
tion system. -
S EALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
“Tender for Alterations and Addi­
tions, Public Building, Kelowna, 
B.C.,” will be received until 3 p.m., 
Wednesday, February 25, 1948, for 
Alterations and Additions, to the 
Public Building a t Kelowna, B.C.
Plans and specifications can be 
seen and forms Of tender obtained 
at the offices of the  Chief Architect, 
Department of Public Works, O tta­
wa, Ontario, the District Resident 
Architect, Public Building, Victoria, 
B.C., at the Post Office Building, 
Vancouver. B.C. and a t the Public 
Building, Kelowna, B.C.
Tenders will not be considered unr 
less made on the^forms supplied by 
the Department and in  accordance 
w ith the conditions set forth thereiiL 
]^ch  tender m ust be accompanied 
by a certified cheque on a chartered 
bank in Canada, payable to the or­
der of the Honourable the Minister 
of^  Public Works, equal to  10 per cent 
of the amoimt of the  tender, or 
Bearer Bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada or of the Canadian National 
R ailw ay Company and~itsnconBtitu^ 
erit coippanies, unconditionally guar­
anteed as to principal and Interest 
by the Dominion of danada, o r the 
aforementioned-bonds and a certified 
cheque if required to make up an 
odd amount.  ^ „
NOTE.—The Department, through 
the Chief Architect’s office, and the 
office of the District Resident Archi­
tect at Victoria, B.C.. will supply 
blue-prints and specification^of t ^  
w ork on deposit of a  sum o! $^.(W 
in  the form  of a  certlfled bank 
cheaue payable to  the order of the  
M inister of Public Works. The de­
posit will be released on return of 
the blue-prints and specllication 
-within a month from the datejuf re­
ception of tenders. If not returned 
w ^ i h  th a t period the deposit w ill 
be forfeit«L
—^  ----By order.—r ...............—
J. M. SOMERVILLE,
Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January  31. 1948.
OKCHASD city lodge No. 69 
LO.O.F.
Meets every Tuesday—^Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave, 
N.G. — Bro, F. G. Freem an 
Sec’ty — Bro. A, F . K. James 
Phone 965-R
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month a t 8  p.m. a t the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand, ,Mrs. M ary Downing 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Elsie Berchtold,
Box 346
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge "Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd 'Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute HaU, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new  locaticm 
and time.
B . R O .  E l k s
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ HaJl
Lawrence Ave
OBITI^Y
.^ A  FLORENCE HEMMING
Funeral for Mrs. Ada Florence 
Hemming, who died in  Kelowna 
General Hospital February 10, ; a t 
the age of 75 years, was held this 
afternoon (Thursday) from, St. Mi­
chael and All Angels’ Church, con­
ducted b y  Ven. D. S. Catchpole. In ­
terment, followed in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. She was born in Alding- 
don, Birkshire, England, and had 
lived in  Kelowna since 1911, Sur­
viving is her husband, Thomas O. 
Hemming, a t home, 581 FYaiicis 
Ave., Kelowna; a  brother, E. H. 
Emmens, Kelowna, and a  sister, 
Mrs. Felthouse, in  England.------ ----------
CIVIL SERVICE OF B R m S H  
COLUMBIA ; ,
W A N T E D
By open  Competition 
STENOCiBAPHEB — Gr. 1 or 2
(For the Social Welfare Branch, 
Penticton, B.C.)
SALARY:—To start—$104.50, $110.00 
or $121.00 (including current 
Cost-of-Living Bonus) depend­
ing on qualifications and exper­
ience.
QUALIFICA'nONS:—
C andidate  m ust be trained in 
Stenography. Must be British 
Subjects under 40 years of age, 
unm arried or self-supporting. 
Application forms obtainable from 
the .Civic Service Commission or 
Government Agencies, will be ac­
cepted immediately by the Chklr- 
mari. Civil Service Comm&sion, 
Weilef Building, Victoria, B.C.
52-lc
B U S I N E S S  —  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S —
FRANK GARROW. " T o r  p a rk in g ^ o o  closeyto-a Are I— jnsurance^(J£fice:
hydrantr-R*-E.-Amos-paid..a_$250_ -47«tfc----------344r-jBernard-Ave,
fine by waiver into city police court 
February 9.
Sopiiort Your Own Kelowna 
Hospital Insurance Flan.
•  IT PAYS YOU e
BADMINTON PLAYERS j 
We specialize In . , 
RESTRINGING I 
‘Satisfaction Guaranteed” * 
Distributors for Spalding & Dpnlop, 
Complete stock of ladled and 
m en’s shoes.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
4g-tfc
Complete Advertising Coverage! 
Complete News Coverage! s 
'T H E  KELOWNA COURIEB"
WM, TIGHE & SON
______________ ______  __Contractors
*rif< Pendozi, Kelowna. Phmie 8ll.~YS83”S t r P a u l^ t r  TPhohe 699-Rl
(Est. 1930) 43-tfc ish Columbia.
FOR SALE—TWO DOUBLE Jam  
m ers and three RJ). 6  "Ctots”. All OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD. 
in gTOd condition. Enquire Selkirk 280 B ernard Avenue
Spriice Alills Limited, Donald, B rit- In Business for 39 Years
The form er E. A. Day house on 
Mill Avenue has been m ade avail­
able to the new  police chief, who is 
now comfortably settled. T h e  gov­
ernm ent has rented this building
45-Sc Phone 98 Phone 332 from the city a t $45 per month.
____  Application from D. L. Gill, 620
Sentence w as’ suspended in city W ardlaw Avenue, to c o n t a c t  _ a  
DoUce court Tebruary 9 where Carl tem porary septic taiik on his pro-
Cichackt was fbargod w ith faRing.perty_was,apprgvc^by_cj^ c^
to stop at a stop sign. Monday night.
ASPHALT
ORDER NOW  I /
Topsoil - C ^vel 
FiU S o i l _ 71; -
—^Bulldozing-Work-Donep-
L A  McKENZlB
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone fiZSLl
78-t£c
!
\ -
P A G E  E IG H T
Butter Parcel From W estbank W .l. 
^^Opens Eyes** of British People
In s titu te  N ow  Collecting A r­
ticles to  Include in Second 
Parcel
Wt:STBANK — A letter recently 
received from their "ndoplcd" In­
stitute In England by Westbank 
Womens Institute, thanking them 
for the parcel of butter mailed be­
fore Christmas, was read at the 
January meeting of tlmt body, when 
plans were ali«o mode for a second 
parcel, to consist of towels (slightly 
used, as new goods require the sur­
render of clothing coupons), to be 
forwarded later this month. Contri­
butions lor this parcel will be grate­
fully received by Westbank WX 
Mrs. J. II. Blockcy, who was In 
charge of mailing the butter, re­
ceived the letter of tlianks, written 
by Mrs. Muriel M. Harrison, on be­
half of the Institute, of which she 
Is secretary. The letter reads: 
"Dear Mrs. Blackcy:
"I feel that I cannot thank you 
enough for the wonderful parcel of 
butter, which I received on Wed­
nesday in perfect condition. I am 
too full to say much, but on behalf 
of myself and my Institute I say 
thank you very much from the bot­
tom of our hearts, for your kindness 
and generosity to your ‘sisters ac­
ross the sea'.
“At our monthly meeting on Jan­
uary 7th I read out your letter to 
over 40 of our members—I only 
wish ,you could have seen their 
faces, and heard their exclamations 
of longing when I came to the part 
about the fruit-growing—Just my 
reading out such names as peaches, 
pears, apricots, etc., made their 
mouths water and their eyes to 
sparkle.
 ^ We meet once a month In a 
very small room, so our activities 
are somewhat limited—the German 
prisoners occupy our Institute Hall, 
and there doesn’t seem to be any 
signs of their departure as yet . . .
“It’s a coincidence your choosing 
to send food parcels to Bromyard 
as wo already had an Interest in 
British Columbia because a local 
family Immigrated to Nakusp, B.C. 
at the end of September, 1947. ’They 
consist of father, mother and about 
seven children, and they went by 
air. ’The immigration of such a 
large family was interesting enough 
to be recorded in national as well
as I xral i>apcni Tticir name wa» 
Morgan. If there Is an InsUtulc at 
Nakusp, we ehould be glad If you 
would convey our interest In their 
welfare.
. . Ag-iin may 1 say thank you 
and may God bless you all for your 
great kindness.
“Yours very sincerely, 
WESTBANK—Mrs. E. C. Payntcr 
MUKIEL M. HAIIIUSON ”.
WINFIELD WX 
THANKED FOR 
FOOD PARCELS
WINFIELD Tlib regular mon­
thly meeting of the Women’s Insti­
tute was held at the hall on Wed­
nesday, February 4, with a large 
number of members present. The 
newly appointed president, Mrs. G. 
Elliot, occupied the chair. At a pre­
vious directors’ meeting, the for­
mer president, Mrs. Jolin McCou- 
brey, had submitted her resigna­
tion, but will continue to act as a 
director.
The secretary, Mrs. R. Ash, read 
the correspondence, which Included 
several letters from members of 
the Amoly Institute in England, 
which had been adopted earlier in 
the term. A Christmas parcel had 
been, sent, and appreciation for the 
much needed commodities which 
were enclosed, was expressed. Of 
particular interest was a letter from 
the matron of a Crippled Children’s 
Hospital, who gave a detailed ac­
count of the work of their Institute 
and also a vivid description of the 
surrounding country. It was de­
cided that correspondence be ex­
changed, so that the members could 
become better acquainted.
A whist drive • and dance was 
scheduled for Tuesday, February^T, 
at 8.00 p.m.
Dr. Strachan, from the Fruit and 
Vegetable Products Branch, Experi­
mental Farm, Summeriand, gave an 
interesting talk on the vitamin con­
tent and freezing of fruits and vege­
tables. Mrs. T. Duggan extended a 
vote of thanks to the speaker fol­
lowing which a delicious tea was 
served by members of the agricul­
tural committee.
T O  O U R
CUSTOMERS:
B ecau se" coverings "a re  still 
hard to  obtain, w e urge you 
“ O R D E R  N O W ”
Avoid the Spring rush by so 
doing.
WATCH FOB OCB BIG 
MON’TH-END “CODKIEE” 
ADVERTISEMENT”
(Located upstairs above Scott 
Plumbing Works, 242 Lawrence 
Avenue - Phone 819.)
CO M PAN Y ,
L arg est and m ost up-to-date U pholstering  Com pany 
serving th e  en tire  O kanagan Valley.
F I N D  O U R  B A N K  IN  
T H IS  F A R M  P IC T U R S ..^
MRS. T. B. REECE 
RESIGNS FROM 
WESTBAM WX
H as T aken  A ctive P a r t  in O r- 
gan iza tipn  Since B ranch w as 
F orm ed 20 Y ears Ago
V A L E N T IN E  T E A
Proceeds F rom  V alentine T ea  
on  Feb. 20 W ill Go T ow ard  
K elow na H osp ital
WESTBANK—Mrs. E. C. Payntcr 
was hostess to the Institute at the 
January meeting, which, however, 
was delayed until February. 3, when 
plans were mode for the annual 
Volenlino Tea to be held on Febru­
ary 20, in aid of Kelowna General 
Hospital.
The formation of a Horticultural 
Society in Westbank will be the sub­
ject of the February 24th meeting, 
when it Is hoped a speaker will bo 
present to give detailed,information 
regarding the formation of such a 
society. Several Institute members 
arc. interested, and the meeting will 
be open to all who wish to voice 
their opinion and to help In the 
organization of a horticultural soci­
ety hero.
An invitation to Westbank mem­
bers from Pcachland Women’s In­
stitute to be their guests at the 
February meeting, when Mrs, Z. 
McGregor, of Penticton, will address 
the gathering, was accepted. i
With great reluctance the mem­
bers of Westbank Women’s Institute 
accepted the resignation of their 
president, Mrs. T. B. Reece, to take 
effect in April. Mrs. Reeco has ta­
ken an active part In Institute work 
here ever since the establishment 
of the local branch almost twenty 
years ago, and to her goes great 
credit for her untiring zeal In fur­
thering Institute work, and in carry­
ing on through good times and bad.
Accepting more than her share of 
the executive work, Mrs. Reece has 
taken her turn as president, vice- 
president and secretary, and has act­
ed on the executive throughout the 
years. Responsible in great part 
for the work the Institute has ac­
complished in Westbank, members 
will miss their retiring president, 
and will welcome her when she 
finds herself able to take an active 
part in the work again.
Mrs. Bruce Woodsworth was elect­
ed as vice-president, with Mrs. J. H. 
Blackey as second vice-persident. 
In future members will hold their 
regular meetings in the evenings 
instead of afternoons, as in the past.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess following the completion of 
business. « • • '
Mrs. J. Haddon, of Winnipeg, was 
a recent visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Lyim, Westbank, 
when she spent two weeks here. 
Last week-end' Mrs. Lynn’s sister, 
Mrs. W. S. Kirkpatrick, of Victoria, 
was a guest at their home.• • *
After a week spent with friends 
in Kelowna, Mrs. D. Hardwicke re­
turned to her home in Westbank on 
Tuesday of last week.
BANKHEAD VETS 
GET GARBAGE 
COLLECTION
E ig h t P e r  C ent School T ax  
R ebate  W ill B e C redited  oh 
1948 T ax es  ,
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
f U S i l N G  FROM ORf IK  G U S m i l X M
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 12. i m
SPECIAL B.CJF.GA 
PUEDGE CAROS 
NOW AVAILABLE
Ivor Newman, president of the 
Glenmore local of -the B.CJ'.GA., 
has pointed out it la now poesible 
for renters of orchards to sign spe­
cial B.C.F.G.A. pledge cards. These 
cards give them the right to bo pre­
sent at the mccUiiga of the organ­
ization, to have a voice at Uicm, but 
no vote. • « •
G. H. Moubray returned on Satur­
day from a trip to the Coast.• * * .
The child psychology study group 
mot on Tuesday at the homo of 
Mrs. H. Thorlakson. 'Types of anger 
and how to handle them; the need 
of the child for a dcflnltc allowance, 
and helping the child to use this 
wisely, were the main topics of dis­
cussion.
Carrying their meagre belongings on their backs, a Greek family 
enters the town of Fllatcs In government-held territory fo^wlng a 
five-day trek from *an area dominated by guerrilla forces. The n^o- 
ycar-old barefoot girl made the long hike with an 80-pound pack. Her 
brother, a tot, complete the Journey on his own feet.
JANET COATE’S CHICLE
The Janet Coate’s Circle of First 
United Church held their ycgular 
meeting on Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. William Ander­
son, Ethel Street. Tea was served 
by the hostess with Miss Ethel Pe­
terman and Mrs. B. Spurway help­
ing. Next meeting will be held on 
February 25, at the home of Mrs. 
E. Keevil, Richter Street.
Charged in city police court Fe­
bruary 9 with exceeding the speed 
limit inside the city borders Doug 
McDougall was fined $10 and costs 
and issued a blue licence.
LARGEST ISLAND
Greenland is the largest island 
in the world with a total area of 
840,000 square miles.
WINFIELD W.I. 
HOLDS MEETING
WINFIELD — The regular mon­
thly meeting of the Junior Wom­
en’s Institute was held at the home 
of Mrs. A. Phillips on Friday, Feb­
ruary 6, at 7.30 p.m. Following the 
usual business, a social evening was 
enjoyed by the girls. Miss Janet 
Picco and Miss Audrey Mqtcalfc 
were hostesses for the evening.
W • «
Mrs. A. Beck is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital, where 
she underwent an operation on Fri­
day. * * •
Mr. Froese, Abbotsford, and for­
merly of Saskatchewan, Is visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jenson.
\S , ► When
Canada’s best cooks tell you 
PU R ITY  FLOUR is best for 
ALL your baking they mean 
ALL. PU R IT Y  FLOUR 
bakes better bread, 
better p|®®» better 
cakes. T ry  it.
Purler Flour Mills, Limlccd
PURITY COOK BOOK
’Tbe most useful book 
in zour kitchen — 87S 
tested redpes—At your 
Grocers — Sl.OO—or 
scot postpaid on re­
ceipt of coupon and 
$1.00
Pmbliibtd h  tk t Mill- 
tr ttJP itritf Ph» 
Parity Oats,
Department | 72-E '
Please send me a copy of the Ihuily Cook Book for 
which 1 enclose Sl.OO. ,
timnn.......................................................
Addrtst.............................................................
Mall to nearest office—Saint John, N.D., Montreal. 
Ottawa. Toronto. Windipeg, Calgary, Vancourcr. ^
’TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOR QUICK RESULTS FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
T JHE'fine l iv e s to ^  you see on  this £arm have b e ^  bu ilt up 
th rough  the  b ank ing  services and  
helpful financing o f  T h e  C anadian 
B ank  o f Comnoierce.- top , may 
need to purchase foundation  live­
stock  for the  developm ent o f  youf 
farm  o r  ranch. "_______ . ' ■..j '
GLENMORE—Question of gar­
bage collection in the Banldhead 
Heights sub-division was discussed 
at the February meeting „of _ the 
Glenmore Council Monday night. 
It was decided to use the munici­
pality truck for this work, thereby 
making the lowest possible charge 
on the homes serviced, and using the 
municip^ equipment to the best 
advantage. ' -
All the councillors studied and 
discussed the proposed ciammunity 
plan map, which has been sent back 
by the provincial government. TWs 
was tabled with a view- to having 
a special meeting devoted to the 
subject.
’The clerk reported having receiv­
ed the provincial government’s re­
bate, designed to alleviate the 1947 
irnprovemeht tax for school pur­
poses on farm lands. The amount 
of the rebate comes to about 8 per 
cent of the tax on improvements for 
school purposes, and will be placed 
to the individual’s credit on their 
1948 taxes.
Andrew Ritchie had asked for do­
mestic water for a cold storage plant 
he is plailning to construct. With a 
view to deciding whether or not the 
system could supply his need, the 
clerk was asked to find out more 
definitely from Mr. Ritchie how 
much he would likely require. The 
councillors also decided that sprink­
ling would be allowed with the do­
mestic water imless the system 
proved to be inadequate, when the 
necessary restrictions would have 
to be enforced.
The purchase of a few “Slow” , 
signs for the most dangerous cross­
roads has been arranged.
Y o u ’ r e
fix
w h e n  y o u  s h o p  S A F E W A Y
M e e s kecGuse.
—"5Hrn*«wfl-re«nlfnnfy-from-Safewm^8 effictieht way of doing business are passed 
on to you in the form of low prices on all i t ^ .  A n d ^S ^ew ay ^es even fur- 
ther. If  competitors offer cut prices on a  few items M T>aitf to  bring prople m,
i t  is  Safew ay policy to  meet those prices item by item, d ^  by day, t o ^  by
town. This means you can always be sure the  lowest jinces m  town are a t your
neighborhood Safeway. Along vdth lowest prices S®®® ®
item . . .  assuring you of complete satisfaction. Be sure . • .  shop SA FE WAY*
I
Cereals
CREAM”'WHEATl8”"29c 
RED RIVER 62c
BREX^ 'ft^ p'J^ .''^ :.:,,..,_30c
RICE KRISPIES'^ f^ ^riSc
PANCAKE ■ 55c
Baking Needs
F L O U R : 3^ ^
CHOCOLATE 13c
' / ’• l i p P C I ?  Ontario 
l^ n l! il! id l! i matured .......... lb.
10 '”’ 95c 
9c
GranulatedSUGAR
C A I  X  Windsor,
O rk L ii .  Iodized ....... 2-lb. pkg.
Em press, P u re  Seville O range, m
48-oz. can ............— O J b v
Strawberry Jam ' Em press pure, 48-oz. can .... 9 7 c
POSUllt BllltBI Beverley, 24-oz. ja r  . ..........  6 3 c
Golden Syrup
Tea C anterbury, 1-lb. carton ........................... .. ....... . 8 Ic
Flour K itchen  C raft, first grade, 98-lb. bag  ........—  $5 * 2 2
Canned Foods Bulk Values
P E A C H E S 2 7 c  R A I S I N S
C O R N  NiWets, 14-oz. can .... 2 2 c  H O N E Y  Local 4-lb. t i n s l - 1 5
g r e e n  B E A N S ^ „ “ n . 1 6 c  M A C A R O N I  1 5 c
S A U E R K R A U T  1 9 c  P O T  B A R L E Y .  1 5 c
P E A S > S i c ^ r ’a .  tin .:.......t...l8 c  P E A S  ' '1 S . ^ ' : ! ! i . . . : . . . . : . . . . , . 2 1 c
.ssasxiF m re
.T T S sa fe w a y  meats are cut from top grades, guaranteed tender, juky and 
flavorfuL Every cut is trimmed free of excess fet and bone before weigmng;
V f '
Fafitt Homes-' .
S l g U n d . o r X . m . ' ^
under the Farm Im provem ent Loan plan . 
-Ubm e4n^d-discuss^«y 
w ith o a r  liocal M anager.
SCOUT DISPUY 
IS SUCCESSFUL 
AT WINFIELD
T H i C A N A D IA N  B A N K
OF COMMEKCr— “
K e l o w n a  B r a n c h  -  F .  N . G I S B O R N E ,  M a n a g e r
-  -   -  - 1. .... ....... :... -   :t .113-47 .
WINFIELD — The First Winfield 
Scout Troop and Cub Pack staged 
ah interesting display of routine 
work in the hall on Friday, Feb. 6.
A good crowd turned out to wit­
ness an investiture, and also to 
watch the* boys at various tasks, 
which included kim^Jying,-^rst-ais
drill._etc.—  -------  ‘
Several Scout authorities were 
present, which included • George 
Yochim and Frank Hylaiid, of Ke­
lowna, and . Nigel Pooley, of East 
Kelowna. The president of the local 
association. Art Pollard, capably ac- 
t6d ns chairrrian for the evening.
Scoutmaster Doug. Elliot and Cliff 
Jones, who is in charge of the Cubs.
- w ere- complim ented on - the  boys*. 
_sn!endid_achicvements._
T he Okanagan Centre Cub Pack 
under Sid Land were also guests.
Refreshments were served by the 
local association.
TRY COURIER CI.A8SIFIKD
FOB QUICK BESUL’TS-
7
BLADEROAST 
CROSS-RIB 
PRIME RIB 
RUMP ROAST 
BRISKET BEEF 
SHORT RIBS
SAUSAGE
B reakfast, sm all casings 
P ound  3 8 ^
Beef.
Blue B rand .... lb.
R oast Beef. ................
Blue B rand ........... . lb.
R oast Beef.
. Blue B rand ............ ■ lb.
Beef.
Blue B rand .... lb.
33c
Rolled Shoulder
Qftc
SIRLOIN STEAK Blue Brand, lb. 55c 
T-BONE STEAK ’ Blue B rand, lb. 62c 
ROUND STEAK Blue B rand, lb, 47c
GROUND BEEF LEAN b 30c 
GARLIC SAUSAGE Rf„gs ,b 38c
SIDE BACON Sliced, Y t lb. pkg.
PORKXHOPS
Loin, Grain Fed,
PICNIC
SHOULDERS
A p p l e s  M cIn tosh  E x tra  F ancy  ..................... ......... 3  I K S -  2 5 C
G r i i p e f r M t ^ ' = ^ w h i t e ^ n n = = ^ ^
C a b b a g e  T ender, green, im ported  ............. ............ l b .  8 c
O n i o n s  No. 1 Local. D ry  ...... ...... ............... - 2  t t S .  I J C
T n m i p s  Local Swede .........—....................  i T i r i b O T c
C a r r o t s  Local, W ashed  ............ -........... .................  ' 4  H i s .  1 9 c
Learn to 
'DRESS-UP 
DESSERTS
withsmim-
peiyiTS'
Prices Effective Feb, 13th t e W A
Be sure • shop S A FE W A Y
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
E n j o y  O th e r  o u t s t a n d i n g  
— — f e a t u r e s  s u c h  a s :
* Lenten Customs
* Teen Scene
* Lovely to Look at
THURSDAY. fTORUAHY IX  i m
T H E  KIELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
BIO TKA BBINREB FR irnr r o a  i i e a i -t i i
lx»fdi PaSmerston. disOnsubHed Fruit i» needed 
i»lh century ttatesanan. I* said to mitriUonist* Insist. Tl»cre Is no « a *  
have drunk "several ijallon*'* of tea son why. when summer over, 
duririE a idgiit's session of parlla- fruit consumption should be cut 
ment. down or cut o u t
L O W  W A T S H  P R f S S t / H f  B L A M S O  F 0 ^ ^ M M S i S Y , W T , / ^
I N S T A L L M E N T  S A V I N G  S H A R E S
MORTGAGE LOANS
M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N .
KELOW NA, B.C.
Agents for
L T D .
Y O R K S H I R E  S A V I N G S  &  L O A N  
A S S O C I A T I O N
B U S I N E S S  A N D  O I R F f T O R Y  
P R O F E S S I O N A L
««ca ntxiiHsf>iww»»J>«a«e]rgwmwu.wiwii.ii wiimutiiKPBBMaMcwaiiuiW'i—
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHABTEBIXI
D E N T I S T S
C A M P B E L L ,  I M R I E  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio BuUdlng Kelowna
D R .  M A T H I S O N
DENTISTI
WiUits Block Phone 89
L E S L I E ’S ‘F r o m  C r a d l e  t o  C o l le g e *
%
Fire of undetermined origin destroyed West 
Lir.. In Memorial- hospital at Grimsby, O ^ t, caus- 
ln({ d:image e s tim a te  a t $100,000. All patients, 12 
adultj- and six babies, were brought .to safety w iw n  
half on hour. Twisted metal and plpCs are  aU tnot
rcS ln  ^  «* <*“
this view. Quick spread oC flames Is blamed on 
lack of w ater pressure; civic officials agree fire 
protection was inadequate.
R ing
the
Bell
for
Value!
PUBLIC
G O R E  a n d  S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports ■> Income Tax 
1476 W ater St. Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
DR.
J .  W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
UNITED CHURCH EAST KELOWNA
GUIDES, SCOUTS 
HOLD CONCERT
p .  H ;  C L A R K ,  B .C o m .
Act.-oantlng and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Caserso Block
D r .  F .  M .  W i l l i a m s o n
D EN TIST 
1476 W ater St.
PH O N E 808
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey H arris Farm  Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
C . M .  H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
T I L L I E ’S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in  a il forma of 
Beauty work.
For that a ttn etive halr-ds 
PHONE -
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative—.__ ^
Casorso Block -  Phone 410
SUN L IF E  O F CANADA
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUis St. Phone 107
A .  W .  G R A Y
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND. a C .
RAISES $1,980
PEACHLAND — Total of $1,080 
was raised by various United 
Church organizations during the 
past year, it  was revealed at the 
annual m eeting of the church held 
recently. A ll accounts have been 
paid and plans made for further ex­
pansion during , the current year.
Rev. H. S. McDonald conducted 
the devotional period, following 
which J , Cameron and J . K. Todd 
were appointed chairman and sec­
retary, respectively, of the meeting.
Reports were given by the ses­
sion, Women’s Association, Sunday 
School, -Women’s Missionary Socie­
ty, Wolf Cubs and the Y.PU. The 
W. A. raised a net amount of $329, 
the Sunday School, with a member­
ship of 87, raised $110; the W.M.S. 
met the allocation of $45, while the 
session reported the allocation of 
$100 for the missionary fund had 
been met in  full.
The year saw the debt on the 
manse cleared off, collection plates 
donated by a member of the con­
gregation and  a handicraft club 
started in co-operation w ith the P. 
TA.V, with workshops in  the base 
jment of the  church. An increase 
was 'recorded in  the use of weekly 
envelopes and the canvass for 1948 
well underway.
Following church stewards were 
appointed: John  Cameron, J. K. 
Todd, E. M. Hunt, P . C. Gerrie, 
Mrs, J  P. Long, Mrs. W. D. Miller, 
Mrs. W. H. Wilson, Mrs. C. C. Du- 
quemin, Miss M. *]^iddy. Refresh-, 
ments were la te r  served by the W. 
A.^
EAST KELOWNA — The Boy 
Scout and Girl Guide Association 
presented a  variety concert lasft 
Monday. The Community Hajl was 
crowded with a very appreciative 
audience.
The Guides and Scouts displaying 
their Hags, opened the concert with 
“O Canada, - and a pianolorte solo 
was rendered by Guide Carol Evans. 
Guide Sally Turton gave a very 
pleasing ballet dance. Bob Wilson’s 
lecitation and Larry Hewletts tap 
dancing were well applauded. The 
Scouts presented “Profesor Know- 
itall” which was very amusing. Don­
na Ross gave a graceful ballet 
dance followed by a recitation en- 
tiUed “The Jones Boy,’’ by Shelia 
Moss. Marjory Mussatto sang the 
“Lullaby” accompanied by Linda 
Ghezzi. Mrs. C. Wilson and Mrs. L. 
Senger in a vocal duet and Mrs. 
Sengeris accordlan solo m ade good 
entertainment.
The Guides with their leader, Mrs. 
H. - Hewlett, singing, songs in  the . 
campfire scene, was very e lec tive .
A play was later presented' by the 
Guides entitled “L ittle Friends of 
-aU the World,” which was well- 
done.
LOCAL LIBRARY 
CIRCULATION 
JUMPS m P L Y
Total of 5,426 Books Circulated 
Last Month Compared W ith 
4,257 in January, 1947 i
Circulation at the Okanagan Un­
ion Library during the month of 
January showed an , increase of 
1,169 books compared with the 9or- 
responding month last year, accord­
ing to figures released this week. 
Circulation last month amounted to 
5,426 books compared with 4,257 
during the same period last year.
Registration also showed a big 
increase. Last month 117. new sub­
scribers joined the library, being 
made up of 87 adults and 30 chil­
dren. In January, 1947, registration 
totalled 69.
Fiction books topped the circula­
tion figures, a total of 3,025 being 
distributed. Non-fiction books 
amounted to 1,503, while 898 chil­
dren’s books were taken out.
_  NewiBwAs _ 
Folowing is a list of new books 
added to the shelves of the library.
Fiction
I
(S'
Stock
Clearance
Anclion
Ml odd lines, winter lines, soiled articles
A L L  A R E  B E I N G  S O L D  A T  E X C E P T I O N A L L Y  L O W  P R I C E S  I
Vs TO Vs OFF REGULAR PRICES ON THE FIRST DAY,
S a t u r d a Y o  F e l» . 1 4 t h
S A L E  C O N T I N U E S  T O  S A T U R E l A Y ,  F E B .  2 1 s t
PLEASE NOTE: Each day, during the Sale, 
these prices will be reduced by a further 10%
I  G o m e  e a r l y  a n d  c h e c k  o v e r  t h e s e  m a r v e l l o u s  s a v i n g s !  i  _
.Home T h e
D A I R I E S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pastenrlzed Milk and Cream 
DaUy Delivery Phone 705
H .  C .  G U E S T
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
FATHER DIES IN SASK.
Word has been received of the 
death in  Spring Lake, Sask., of Ja ­
cob Mann, aged 76., Three children, 
Joseph, Jacob and Katherine? who 
live in the Kelowna district, attend­
ed the funeral in Spring Lake.
L A W Y E R S
E N T E R T A I N M E N T S
•  P o r t a b l e  P - A  S y s t e m
D.C. or A.C.
for all occasions
•  3 - P i e c e  O r c h e s t r a
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
C . G .  B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
LOOK!
BABY CHICKS
You’ll be pleased -with 
ANSTEY’S Quality CHICKS ! 
ORDER NOW so that b u r  egg 
supply can be 'arranged -^ ac­
cording to  -the date you r e ­
quire Anstey Chicks.
All Chicks Supplied from 
Government approved
Pullonim  Tested Flocks.
O P T O M E T R I S T S
The Scouts dendered several songs 
around the campfire. The last , item  
on the program was a comedy in  
one act by A. A. Milne entitled 
“The Boy Comes Home,” w ith the  
following taking part: PhiUp, the 
boy, E. Blackbume; A unt Emily, 
Mrs. Middleton; Uncle Jam es,^ J. 
M. Tem drup; Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. 
Cherer; Mary, Miss M. Perry.
The story was of a boy who re ­
cently returned'^from the war. Un­
cle Jam es was anxious oyer his 
fu tu re ' to which the boy appeared 
somewhat indifferent. This was very 
well presented, and gave the aud­
ience a good laugh.
Proceeds will' be donated to . the 
East Kelo-wna Boy Scout and Girl 
Guide Association.
EAST KELOWNA 
GUIDES WILL 
ATTEND RALLY
F O R E S T  E N G I N E E R
T .  A .  C L A R K E .
425 Baker St., N dson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Itraber Manage­
ment and Administration.
1 FBEDERICK JOUDRY Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
R E F R I G E R A T I O N
I n l a n d  R e f r i g e r a t i o n
!%one 909 Night: 932
246 Lawrence Ave. 
for Estimates. Installations 
CommerelaT SERVICE DoaaesUe
S c o t  K .  H a m b l e y ,  R . O .
Optometrist , 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3. M ill A-ve m dg. 
1476 W atir Street, K dovrai
The tomato was original^ grown 
in Peru for ornamental purposes 
but it is now one of our most ver­
satile foods.
EAST KELOWNA — A meeting 
of the G irl Guides’ committee was 
held on Tuesday of last week a t the 
home of Mrs. D. Evans. 'The presi­
dent was in the chair and the. m in­
utes were read and adopted. Final 
arrangements w ere made for the 
Scout and Guide concert which was 
held last Friday.
The Guide rally will be held in 
Kelowna oh Februa:^  23 and a r­
rangem ents were m ade, for East 
Kelowna Guides and Brownies to 
attend. Tea was served by the hos­
tess.
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed. 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks 
Write today for a PRICE U ST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s  N ew  Chick Hatchery
We offer end recommend
Okanagw Telephone Company
3 % ^  F i r s t  M o r t g a g e  S i n k i n g  F u n d  B o n d s .  S e r i e s
T o be dated Feb. 1, 1948 T o  mature Feb. 1, 1968
Denominations $1,000 and $500
P r i c e :  1 0 0  a n d  a c c r u e d  i n t e r e s t
upon request, U-* shall be pleased to ftemisb a coj 
of the circular describiug these bonds. Orders 
be telegraphed or telephoned to tis ai-'Otst.-eXpease
P e m b e r t o n  & .  S o n
----- V^ancouveirtimited— ^
R o y a l  S e c u r i t i e s
—^ Corporation Lim ited —
418  Howe Street, V’ancouver 
Pacific 8241
789 P ender St. W ., V ancouver 
Pacific 9377
EAST KELOWNA 
GUILD PLANS TEA
EAST KELOWNA — The m onthly 
meeting of the Guild of St. Mary^s 
Church was held a t the home of 
Mrs. H, A. Porter, w ith the Rev. 
F. D. W yatt present. _
M inute's' were read and adopted 
and after the usual business, the 
rem ainder o f ' the  afternoon was 
spent in  m arking goods for the  sale 
of w ork which takes place Satur­
day, February 7. . Tea was served 
by the hostess.
FIRST FROM CHINA
For 200 years the  w orld th o u ^ t  
of China when i t  thought of tea, 
b u t in the 19th century India, Cey­
lon and the Netherlands East Indies 
were established as the  world’s tea 
sources. i
Coles .........- ....... . Let The Tiger Die
Payne .. The Bjear Coughs a t the 
, North Pole
Padgett ....The Brass Ring
Bates ........... . The Purple Plain
Grant  ........ Return to  Elysium
Innes .................... F ire  in  the Snow
Lindsay- ......-.^ No Scottish Twilight
D av ies ............The Dark Daughters
C risp in ....... Dead and Dumb
Wohl .... . The Living Wood
Niggli ... Step Down; Elder Brother 
Pudney .. Edna’s F ru it Hat, & other 
stories
Nelson ........ The Is M urder
Stevenson ......— ...... .. Kate Hardy
N o rm an ........The Night-W alkers
M acK inder.....Silver Fountains
Mannin .................. . . Linda Shavra
Edgley .....!.......... Fear No More
M a rtin ........ Death in the Limelight
Innes .........  A Night of Errors
Harinuiii ......; Roseanna McCoy
Green X......... A Fragment of Glass
Conyers ............ ...... Kicking Foxes
Dibner ............. 'The Bachelor Seals
Davis .. 'The Years of the Pilgrim  
age
Brace .....  The Garfetson Chronicle
Pacey .. A Book of Canadian Stories
Non-Fiction ^
Roosevelt .... F.D.R.^ His Personal ^  
Letters—Early Years . ®
Darlington I Do W hat I Like ^
Howell ..................  Escape to Live
Goldman East Ekid My Cradle
Roberts - ..... And So to  America
Strode ..i. -......... Now in Mexico
Lynch .... A Storyteller’s Childhood
Ellis ....... Face Powder and Gun-
powdex
Hamilton .. History of the Home­
land
W inant .. Letters from Grosvenor 
Square
The W riters’ and Artists’ Year Book 
1947
Linklater .... *1116 A rt of Adventure 
Van Doren .... The Careless Clock
Meikle .......... ....... ....- Scotland
Riggs ................................  Velazquez
Wells ............  ..........  The Owl Pen
Webb ....  Fifty-one Poems
Morebead   G a n j^  for Two
'Douglas .........  Douglas of .th e  F ir
Reichardt .........  .............— Sweden
Eden ___ BVeedom and Order
Crouse ^ Home Guide to  Repair, 
Upkeep and  Remodelling 
Woman’s Home Companion .. G ar­
den Book , , . ^
Rotherisfiein Looking a t paintings
Doe ..... History of Salmon Arm,
. 1885-1912
Pretorius  ......Jungle Man
Robsjohn-Gibbings Mona Lisa’s
Mustache
Newton .. British Sculpture, 1944- 
1912
Lancaster ...... Classical Landscape
With Figures
- T h r e s T 'a t e ^ s o m e ^  t h e  i t e m s  t o  b e  c l e a r e d : - —
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’
OTEBCOATS
I
I BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
A small number of warm, good quality coats in sizes 
7 years to 14 years in Girls — 3 years to 7 years in 
Boys—Regular values to $17.50. ’ ON SALE AT —
S 7 .95  * 1 1 .9 5  * 1 2 .9 5  I
Grand for play suits in the colder weather — 
for ages 3 to 7 y ears .'' Q K
Regular $8.95. SPECIAL ...... .
I GIRLS’
I C heck W ool D resses
 ^  Splendid to wear for school right now and early 
^  spring. \2 only of these lovely dresses. ■ Sizes
^  7 to 10. Regular $6.50. * 4 .2 5
SPECIAL
TEA CH ER: “Boys and girls, 
what Kelowna store is head­
quarters for wearing apparel-r 
everything ‘From Crjadle to 
College’?’’
One unanimous voice:
“I KNOW, ‘L E SL IE ’S’!”
T h e s e  o d d  l i h e s  t o o ,  
g f f e a t l y  f f e d | | c e d
4 only—.Girls’: Corduroy Jackets, O R
R eg . ^ .5 0 .  Specia l;':.....-....;...:/
3 only—Girls’ Poplini Jackets; $*■
Reg. $3.95i Special ..... ...... ...»
12 only^r^FALL.^ D RESSES;
Reg. $4.95iv? Special    ......... O  ■
22 only—Girls’ F E L T  H A TS; Q P w
Reg. $1.98, Special
' 10 only—Girls’ BLAZERS;
__ ^  to ^ .  Reg^ $35S._ Spe^ ^
5^onlyr^2' Pc W’OOL DRESSES $4) O ft
->r3, Reg. $5.95. Special
10 only^-Girls’ NOVELTY 
HATS. Reg. $1.29. Special
32 only—BABIES’ ROM PERS S '!  O R
Reg. $1.95. Special .......... . X * " * '
15 only—Babies’ F u r Trim
I
' s l i p p e r s . Reg. $195. Spec.
only—W hite FU R  M U FFS; $ 0  (Ml
Reg. $3.50. Special................
T H P  O L D  HOME TOWN By STANLEY
4^
« 60« .tg r 
ba ck  *5pAI> FOUKS—
Many other items for which we have not the space to  mention, as Baby Novritics, 
Rattles, Toys, Sweaters, L ittle SMrts, Bootees, Mittens, Ski Pants, etc.
^  I t  w i l l  b e  w e l l  w p r t h  y o u r  w h i l e  p a y i n g  a  v i s i t  t o  
L e s l i e ’s  d u r i n g  t h e  s a l e .  •
. . • • _ . V
Remember. . . .
E A C H  D A Y  o f  t h e  S A L E  T H E S E  P R I C E S  
W I L L  B E  R E D U C E D  A - E U R T H E R - -
rtESLIE’S i
PAOE TEN
THE KEEOW NA COURIER THURSDAY, FJPJRUARY 12. IIHO
I T C H S :  Y.p.u. roiuMN
R E X  w m - u s m e
DRY TfASTI
Mofc«» bt*«KM>aliing 
Uk» . .  . •m yl
Qulc]c.«riplng «* fnwl* yciwt • • • 
No nunro orcsrolght baUng .  • • 
GItco full>(laToured« finer tcs> 
tured bread erety tim e.
4 mmymhpat for cartoa . i . Poeli wimhpo 
malm 8 haraai
L A L L E M A N D ' SUj / V » W -H ) {*' / Vt (<!' V V‘ ‘‘Ilf ■ ’
u y  MARJORY WILKINSON 
£unday being Iiilcrdenomlnation- 
al Day, the United Church Young 
People Invited the ‘'Youth for 
Christ" from the Grace Baptist 
Church and the Japanese Young 
People’s Group to a fircaido Sun­
day evening. An impressive candle­
light devotional was given by Doug 
Ross followed by slnginif selections 
of favorite hymns. Tlie president of 
each union gave a review of the 
various protp-ams during the year. 
Lunch was cerved in the hall and 
more singing closed an enjoyable 
evening of good fellowship.
Again we took to the ice for a 
Wednesday frolic with a largo 
crowd In altcndencc despite the 
cold night. Retiring to the church 
hall a few games of shuffle board 
were played and coffee was served.
TIjo annual Valentine Party will 
bo held in tho Church Hall on 
Wednesday. February 11, at 8 p.m.
A "round robin” letter has been 
sent to four members who are at­
tending the school at Naramata 
keeping them posted on the affairs 
of tho club hero.
The Y.P.U. Annual is off the press 
and copies may be obtained from 
any member of the group.
Mrs. Kilty Grogan invited friends 
in for bridge on Saturday night, 
when she entertained informally at 
the Royal Anne. ___ _
“0 ldat4 0 ,5 0 .6 0 r
M aiif^y o u ’r e  C r a n
tnir pgvi TlMMMiiniiM nr* iMiepr at m..... . JO peppy
OeUaa. Oom»ina h»nla nf duBBoMy la Ixxty'a 
y aaaa and enmen 
yvnr money liaak.
mm  pep, vtoo*. 
j ta a n d  yaara yoonaar M ini;, thia «afy day. 
Wm aale at all onit atonmoveryerhera.
AT YOUR SERVICE’
*  E x t e r i o r  P a i n t i n g
*  I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t i n g
*  P a p e r  H a n g i n g
*  S h i n g l e  S t a i n i n g
*  S p r a y  P a i n t i n g
*  F u r n i t u r e  P a i n t i n g
*  B y  E x p e r t  C r a f t s m e n
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. Free estimates 
gladly given
PAINTING & PECORATING
Phone 905 of Kelowna
Co.
247 Lawrence Ave.
M a t M O f f l l W
u e -th w d ? )® .* *
Often a woman becomes panicky 
and gives way to fears and nerves 
—when perfectly natural changes 
are taking place in her system. 
And the i^ortunate part is that 
these dark dreads and fearsmay 
cause a nervous breakdown . . .  
needlesdyt
Plenty of sleep, fresh air, 
wholesome food and Dr, Chase’s 
Nerve Food will help to build up 
your vitality and tone up the 
whole system—^so that nerves 
and hysteria afe forgotten. Yes, 
when you’re in good shape
physically and mentally—with 
no condition of “nerves” to mag­
nify the slightest change—you 
can keep serene and happy right 
through the most trying times.
So remember, at the first sign 
of the fidgets, hysteria or nervous 
doubts—start building yourself 
up with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
You’ll rest better, look better, 
feel better. Keep yourself in good 
condition w i t h t^  time-proven 
remedy whicdi has helped thou­
sands of Canadian women. The 
name “Dr. Charo”
MUSIC LOVERS 
WILL WELCOME 
SYMPHONY HEAD
Courier Reporter Finds Jac­
ques Singer Thrcc-in-One 
Conductor During Rehearsal
By CONNIE SWARTZ 
VANCOUVER — When the Van­
couver Symphony plays in Kelow­
na, the audicmcc wll get a run for 
its money. Jacques Singer Is a 
threc-in-one conductor—a galvaniz­
ing golliwog at early morning re­
hearsal; an explosive leader at the 
Pops Concert and the slightly 
toned-down conductor of the Sun­
day Symphony.
Rehearsals arc in ■ the Boiler­
makers’ Hall, Pender St. An excep­
tion to the no-visi<ors rule was 
made for a Courier representative 
one early morning. “Roumanian 
Rhapsody," announced trouble­
shooting, personnel manager, New­
ton; and 70 musicians, crouched 
over, or hugging their instruments, 
set the music on their stands. The 
office door burst open, and a fly­
ing figure shot down the hall, 
bounded onto the dais, raised his 
hands, and the practice had started.
Singer's fluffy, black hair, waved 
In the breeze, created by the bran­
dishing of his handsome head, A 
khaki shirt over a striped swea­
ter, and brown slacks, gave free­
dom to leap and claw at the air. 
One moment he resembled a Ju­
jitsu artist ready to tear his op­
ponent apart. “Make that a heavy 
chord! . . .  A little higher, the En­
glish horn!” The next, crooning,— 
“Please! a little gayer . . , third 
measure after three, a little more 
humor, please . . .  a combination 
of a quadrille, a polka and a ma­
zurka. Come on, you Roumanians— 
let’s go!”
“ Can you write Roumanian short­
hand?” asked James Amend, bull 
fiddle, from Winnipeg, behind 
hand, as this reporter tiptoed away 
to hide among the overcoats and 
instrument cases.
“Play it like a little, pleasant 
ijabyr-JKanting something niiiiice to 
happen,” ^ caressed~Singer—with—his. 
most ingratiating smfle. “One mo­
ment cajoling the orchestra,” whis- 
jpered’ a member who was sitting 
this one out, ““and the next, beat­
ing the hell out of them!”
During “Invitation to the Dance” 
one expected Singer to. take off in 
a Nijinsky leap over the orchestra,
• into the tuba.
At the Pops, in white tie and tails, 
looking like a Donatello “putti” and 
a Fra Angelico angel. Singer sways 
and stamps to good effect. For the 
man on the street, takes a load off
Mrs. Georgina Malsonvllle was 
hostess to members of tho Play- 
writing Group wen they met on 
Friday evening for their regular, 
weekly gct-togelhcr. Her guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Boy­
er, Miss Nita Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jock Ilampson, Mr. A. H. 
Hooper, Mrs. Ron McColl, Miss 
Mary Newton, Mrs. Ken Vernon 
and Mrs. Don Wilson.
Mmc. Olga Radln, after her return 
from New York and Bermuda, -were 
others well-known here. M. Alexis 
Anfossy, consul do France, and 
Mmo Anfossy, newly arrived in 
Vancouver, hope to visit the Oka­
nagan later on.
The audience was entranced by 
songs of Yvette GuUbert, berger-
------  ctlcs and Viennese waltzes, sung by
group and a most sincere and con- Rita Georg, known in Europe ns
------------------------  vinclng performance. Tho medley ‘The Waltz Queen.” Tliis fascinnt-
Thc National Male Quartet com- from tho Broadway musical “Okla- Ing Viennese, “artiste nu bout dcs 
posed of Attilio Bnggiore and Glu- homa," which consisted of "Oh, doigts," leading lady for Richard 
Uo Garl, tenors; Vernon Sanders, what a Beautiful Morning," “Sur- Tauber, made an international
baritone; Bruce MaclCay, basso, rev with tho Fringe on Top," and name with her Viennese waltzes.■ - . .. ___  •» _
HITHER AND YON Audience Captivated By Progranr
O f Vocal Artistry A s Quartet 
Captures Interests O f All Tastes
By LES JOHNSTONE
T c c Kji u cy un no ii
Miss Thcl^ma Leo cm crw i^a Waller Hatchek at the piano, -rho Bells of St. Mary’s," captured She is a musical comedy sUr of
members of her bridge club on appeared in Kelowna on Thursday the fancy of tho audience as a London, Paris and Vienna. She was 
day night when she was hos s before a packed house, as whole .by the spirited charm and interned In Holland, and after tho
at the willow inn. .. „pond in a scries of artists be- freedom of stylo with which it was liberation she gave many concerts
........... .. ------ -- .--------  noic uy VtaUAIlI •---
,  ,  .  the second in a scries of artists be- freedo  of stylo li erati  s e a e 
Mrs. M. Jenner-Parson. of "For- ing presented hero under the man- presented. Jpr tho alUcd forces. Madam
ost House” near Ewings Landing, ngement of Hllkcr Attractions and , r.mxm  Georg, wife of Mr. Charles Bloch-
is sDcndinc a month with her m<> sponsored by tho Kelowna Rotary Bauer, has been in Vancouver since
iher in Vancouver while her father. Club. Local concert-goers were For their flnal group, the quartet August. She gave a recital in Car-iner in Vancouver, w _  ^_ Awot-a WohinRon’.*! “Water noalo Hall thLi fall and made rc-t ’ Vancouver while her father, l . l concert-goers were For their flnal group, tbc quariei August, isnc gave a reciiai in i.;arW Porev Weston travels through treated to a thrilling program of rendered Avery Robinson’s “Water neglo Hall this fall and made re
the nrovince civinK art courses and vocal artistry, ranging from opero- Boy,” Mann-Zucco’s “Tho Big cordlngs in Hollywood. She Is an
iGctu^ res Mre Jennor-Pnrson, also tic ducts to the lilting strains of Brown Bear” and Oloy Speaks’ xious to visit the Okanagan.
interested in sketching. Is keen on tho hit songs from “Oklahoma.” “Morning.” “Water Boy” again -------------------------
weaving, and has a portable loom. The program was divided into se- showed off. to advantage the rich Don Horton, presiaent, was in tho 
■ • • • ven groups and for tho opening warmth of Mr. MacKny’s basso ii\ chair, when Kinsmen hold their
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Roloff, of numbers, the quartet favored with a thoroughly satisfying arrange- semi-monthly dinner meeting at tho
Wrentham, Alberta, arrived at the Beethoven’s "The Worship of God mont. The second number Interject- willow Inn on Friday.
Willow Inn on Friday. Mr. and Nature,” followed by Scarlatti’s ed a note of hilarity into the pro- ------------------------------------------ —
Mrs. Roloff plan an Indefinite stay Gange,” the beauti- gram with tho big brown bear’s
at the Inn, with their nephew and fui words of which were invested delightful “woof.” The ever-popular
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Rex McKen- melodious charm. The • “Morning” was truly a dramatic
zie. group concluded with Bach’s I’Jesu, finale to the program, leaving the
„  * T-* * j  Jov of Mari’s Desiring,” the rendl- audience in a most enthusiastic
Mrs. George tira of which was marked with state of mind, consequently the
ed Informally on Monday evening sincerity, and Schubert’s quartet encored with Coops The
when “Omnipotence,” showing off to ad- Sleigh” presented in « most pictqr-
home on Ethel Street for bridge.^ vantage the individual voices of esque and descriptive manner;
77~7~T~. TTTIirTZ* - the members of the quartet as well Prlml’s “The Donkey Serenade” and
his feet, ® gg g majestic and powerful blend Mr. Hatchek’s own arrangement ofwatches the beat.-if it j s  a beat, as a majesu^ w Malotte’s “The Lord’s Prayer,” thegiven by Singer’s acrobatic arms befitting this striking piece 01 mu |eiggtion being performed
There are nearly as many men in • with remarkable beauty and dra-the audience, as women, and why 'The second goup literally trans- wun r e m a r ^  oeamy an
not? The orchestra is predominent- ported one to the stage of an opera mtensuy
ly male. The large percentage of house for a performance of the 
men is partly due to the Europeans, duet “II Pescatori di Perle” from 
who take symphonies in their Bizet’s ‘‘The Pearl Fishers/’ Jjy 
stride, with skiing, skbting, boat- Gari and Mr. Sanders. Mr. C ans 
ing and bridge, instead of like some beautiful tenor yoice, and highly 
Canadian men, who. are inclined to polished artistry contrasted 'effec-' 
leave music for the missus. tively with Mr. Sander’s rich warm
.  .  baritone, and combmed with su-
Large Audience perb piano accompaniment of Mr.
The Auditorium Pops are seU- Hatchek to give a thoroughly satis- 
outs; business men and youngsters lying performance, 
pay good money- to hear Proko-- Marked Sincerity
viefTs “Classical Symphony,” Ra- j  xu „
vel*s “Introduction aiid AJlegix)” The Quartet returned with a
and Benjamin Britten’s
for
COUGHS, 
COIDS 
and SIMPU 
SORE THROAT D I
B i s c u i t s  t h a t  
t h e  w h o l e  f a m i
Magic*s Orange^Raisin Biicvits
IS your assurance.
Dr. Chase’s
NERVE POOD
STARTS l® * * *
in  2  seconds
ASHRIH
lOWKI
Inuweis'.
IjItableU
prices
.iSe I 
. 3 3 C  I
GENUINE ASPIRIN 
IS MARKED 
THIS WAY
★  THE ARTS ★
■When the Alliance-Francaise held 
a gala soiree at the Vancouver Art 
Gallery on Wednesday, many Ke­
lowna people were present. Mrs. 
Dennis Godfrey, of Oyama, intro­
duced the guest speaker, Mrs. Les­
lie Shelton, a summer visitor to 
Kelowna, who spoke on Yvette 
_ . . i  . Guilbert. Guest artist, Mme. Rital ro The Quartet returned witft Georg, was thanked by Mme. Lea____________  “Playfifl group o t th r w  includii^ Mendel-
Pizzicato,” and come back next ssohns On Wmgs of Song, no and Mr. Marcel Godfrey
Wednesday, clamoring for more. ticeaWe for its_ marl«d^^smcen^^ were present.'Mme. Isobelle Burna-.
— Ar^tKe“Sanday-Symph6ny, in -the-01ey-Speafcs-;^n^e-^«d  to-Ma Mr. John Bishop, MrsTBischoff-
packed Orpheum Theatre, Singer, t ^ i r  and Mr. Herman Bischoff, Mr. Jan
in morning coat and grey trousers, Man B^ver,^ ^n^Arifretitmn^EreniS Cherniavsky, Mrs. Elsie Davies,
a combination of James Mason and versatUity Miss Rylands used to teach
James Melton and handsome as aU stage manner and captivating per- Kelowna, Mr. Alan Holmes, 
get-out, gives the, customers a bang' sonalities. Mme. de Gamache-Wolff, Mrs. Max
up show that makes it well worth Following a short intermission, Low-Beer, Mrs. J. Nilson MacFar-
leaving a cosy fireside on a pre- Mr. Hatchek favored with a group njrg. John Prentice, Mr. and
clous Sunday afternoon. of piano selections which included Leslie Schaffer, Mrs. M. SchlC';^
“He makes me think of a little Brahms’ Rhapsody in G Minor per- ginger, Mrs. Ira Swartz, Mrs. He-
boy jumping up arid down on a formed with poetic expressiveness igne Taylor and Mrs. Ada Young-.
hPd'” ^said an a^eren t of the re- and displaying a particularly deli- n^an, who looks forward to her
^trained-batori school. But perhaps cate touch; Schubert’s “Soiree ^de fifth summer in Kelowna, visiting
Mn sfngS  w a s lS ra  --------------------------------------------
any moment the family was expect- as it weraincf cfnrir Vipir-nials dfilivary* bis auQiGnc© bacKi as i .»,ing storic neir-maie aeuvery. through the years to the time when
“He has done such wonderfifl Vienna was at the .height of her 
things for the programs. It is musical grandeur; Lecuona’s “ Ma-
ways an adventure to go to s jggngna” which he invested with a 
concerts, because you you are brilliance and magnificent
going to. hear some of the classics contrasted by . an almost
and somethmg Lunting loveliness in his perfor-
said Constance Macitoy, critic of Debussy’s “Clare de
the News-Herald. who spent a pSyed ag a i  encore,
fortnight visiting friends m Kelow- ’ rjowerinro and Mr MacKav re-na in August. “Not only contempor- ,
ary music, bu t old compositions tha t turned to  the stage as I^ u s t ana 
we h ^ le  not heard before. We Mephistopheles m  the duet from 
have heard more first performances ^  one of Gounods 
th is vear than  have occurred in. the The tonal richness 
last 15 years l i m a ^  sec- Mr. MacKay’s basso combmed with
S o l  of t o  £  d to g  l» t. Mr. Baggiore', p o U ^ ^  I t o r  to
ter work than it has ever done give a performance full of amazing 
before. He is giving solo work to beauty and power. -
the outstanding players, so we are The quartet then gave a grouper 
becoming more familiar with four including the “ Invocazioim de 
them.” Orfeo” by Peri, Brahm’s_
Jacques Singer is a pupU of Sto- lipped Maid.” 
irnivski whose style is dramatic ra- and a . medley from OklanoiM.^ 
f C  than S e S a t i a  ^  enter- The first number was a powerful 
tainment vllue^wHl be high, the blend of m a m^
musical content wide and the con- and moving rendition. Th® ‘^® 
dlictor handsome, when Singer and B ra h ^ ’ flections * f
2 msRj  tlftadflomr 
4 teaipootit Magie 
Baking Potvdtr 
H tspn. salt 
2 tbtpnu sugar
4 thspm. shortsnMg 
}i cup raisins 
I  thspn, orange rind 
t  egg
yicsipmilk
Sift dry ingredients together. Cut in 
shortening until w ell mixed..Add rai­
sins and orange rind. Beat egg slightly 
in measuring cup and add m ilk to make 
^  cup. Add to first mixture. R oll out 
about J^inch thick; cut with floured 
biscuit cutter. Phu» on greased pan. 
Bake in hot oven (475T .) about 12 
minutes. Makes “
r Moilo 
In
I Canada
F I N E C H I N A
“The Shop of Thonghtfnl Gifts” 
1459 Ellis Street, 
K ELOW N A : B.C
S E E K  H E L P  F R O M  C A N A D I A N S  T O  _  _
H E L P  W O R L D  R E C O V E R Y
*
T h e  E x e c u t iv e —
’^ S lynBine "is v a lu aB l^  
I f ly T C A .”
T h e  S a le s m o n —
c a n  work m y  w lio le  
te r r ito r y  . in  o n e  te n th  
th e  tir^c.**
T h e  W ife
“ O u r f a m ily  f l i e s — r F  
m a k e s tr a v e l go  m u d h  
easier,**
MORE and  MORE Kelowna PEOPLE 
FLY EAST BY TCA
Seiyoar-iocaf-Trarot Apernt. or terite:     L  
Trans-Canada Air Lines 
Lobby, .to te  Vaneouver 
Vancouver, B,C,
47111^
TRANSCONTINENTAL •  INTERNATIONAL •  TR AN S-OC EAN
0  0  9
Now—for extra-fast baking—it’s New Heischmann’s Royal Fast---------- - —--!■_■■_______ ___• ■ • ' a ' •___ _
_ _From_thc .pockets of . Canadians. $10 mdlipn, is . being sought
Canadian Appeal for Children to assist children whose lives have been 
blighted by war in Europe and Asia. The_ appeal seeks to purchase 
articles of food arid clothing, along with medical supplies to assist these 
boys and girls on the road to health. Nor is education being neglected. 
A considerable amount will be spent on books and school  ^supplies while 
libraries, too, will be assisted. Similar appeals arc being conducted 
simultaneously in 26 other countries. * .
Rising Dry Y e a ^ N o ^ ^ d  to keep^Hfrthc icebox^oLsteys fres^  
in the cupboard for weeks—right there when you need it. Just 
dissolve according to directions. Then use as fresh yeast. IF YOIT 
BAKE AT“HOME—youHcm alway^k^^^
for “ hurry-up” baking—more delicious baking results. Order
F le is c h m a n n 's  Royal FastRising Dry Yeast flromyour grocer today.
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m a s k  attend 8IIOWEB
U was tn homjr of Mrs. Ben Sa- 
klofsky that Mrs. ob Kelly held 
a rniMellani’ouj sliower at her home 
on Okanagan Boulevard on Mon­
day evening. Little Jocelyn Saklof- 
«ky brought In the present* In a 
frill'trim m ed basket on a toy wa­
gon, also decorated with frills. The 
hostess was helped In serving the 
guests by • the bride’s tnoUier. Mrs. 
H. T. Elford, Mrs. E. Saklofsky. 
sister-in-law of the bride, and Mrs. 
W. E, Spiller. Some 20 guests ga­
thered for the occasion, Tlie bride, 
formerly Gloria Elford, was m ar­
ried at the Lutheran Church <Jh 
September 20.
sphere
MRS. KEN PARKER 
ELEaED REGENT 
DR. KNOX CHAPTER
JUST
ARRIVED
o u r  n e w  s p r i n g  
s h i p m e n t  o f  t h e  
f a m o u s
OKUN
a n d
BILTMORE
HATS
A l s o  t h e  n e w  B o w l e r  
t y p e  f o r  y o u n g  a n d  
o ld .
BLAZERS
n ic e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  s iz e s  
a n d  c o l o r s .
R E M E M B E I ?  H E R  
o n  V a l e n t i n e ’s  D a y  
w i t h  a  g i f t  o f  l o v e l y
LINGERIE
f r o m  S c a n t l a n d ’s  !
Limited
“Your Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists”
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
Mrs. S. M. Webb, who came from Winnipeg to spend Ojc past fort- A P P f T  A I  
night with her son-in-law and daughter, Maj.-General Hodney Keller /M T * K aTlla AAKaUTU 
and Mrs. Keller, left on Monday for Vancouver, where she is visiting her | u |  a jrk |s  r * / \ n  T |
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Walker. While In Kelowna. In i/lJL II li  a v I K  A J l a U  
Mrs Webb was guest-of-bonor at several Jffairs. On Tuesday Mrs. E. C. _ a |k fn a . | C O C C T C  
Weddell and her mother, Mrs. Alder Bliss, entertained a t their homo on d t i j C J C i l d
rendozl at a buffet lunch when covers were laid for 24. and that after- '
noon Mrs. C. K. Bull invited a few friends In to lea a t her home "Long r—-
Acre’’, Okanagan Mission. Mrs. John Dunlop entertained a t a luncheon Members of the Kelowna Chapter Cl. Ruthcrford,_hon. vice-regent.
Mrs. Kenneth Parker became re­
gent. with Mrs. J. L. Gordon as 
secretary when the annual meeting 
and election of officers of the Dr. 
W. J. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
was held February 3 at the liomo of 
Mrs. Madeline llolph, succeeding 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs. Ha­
rold Johnston, who have completed 
two years of service.
Ollier officers for 1048-49 include 
Mrs. W, J. Knox, hon. regent; Mrs,
KKEB8—CLEWLEY 
In the First United Church on 
Wednesday, February 4, at 2.30 p. 
m.. Dr. M. W. Lees officiated at 
the wedding of Donclla Clcwley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Clewlcy, of 1313 Etlicl Street, and 
Joseph Krebs, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Krebs, of UuUand. 'n ic  couple 
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Ki-cbs.
nartv at her home on Pcndozl, on Wednesday, and Miss J . A. Dykes and No. 02, Order of the Eastern Star. Miss Ilosemary King, first vicc- 
her sister Mrs. M. E. Francis, of Vancouver, invited friends In to a coffee met at the home of the  Worthy regent; Mrs. Harold II. Johnston, 
ti'irtv on Thursday morning. Friday saw another coffee party at the Matron. Mrs. J. fsl. Cushing on second vlcc-rcgcnt; Mra. Howard 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas v-»n dcr Vlict, Vernon Road. Mrs. Webb Monday evening, January 20. Two Williams, tcrasurcr; Mrs. Joseph 
will later go-on to Victoria. nurses from the hospital, Miss Me- Marly, educational secretary; Mrs.
« ■ a • • • Leod and Miss E. Russell were pre- F. Wade, "Echoes” secretary; Mrs.
Mrs Bert Wlialcy returned to her it was in order Uiat Mrs. Maurice sent to instruct the members in R. P, Walrod, sj^ndard bearer; Mrs. 
homo in Vancouver on Friday after Evors would have the opportunity making cancer dressings. These Madeline Rolph, welfare convener, 
Inendini' a week with her brother- to m eet Kelowna friends that Mrs. dressings are given to hospitals or Mrs. Ernie Winter, post-war service 
L d  T stc r Mr. G. F. Hilliard, of Okanagan Mission, patients and in m aking them, a convener,
d inner Fumerton entertained at tea a t the Willow Inn great deal, of old linen is required In the report of the retiring sq-
,  ,  on Monday, when she invited some for padding. An appeal is being cretnry, Mrs. Johnston said contri-
Dr and Mrs A S Underhill on- 50 guests to meet the newcomer, made to the public for old linen, butions made last year were $23 to
tertn'lncd at a dinner party at El Mrs. H arry Broad presided at the old sheets, pillow eases, flannelette the Queen Alexandra Solarium at
R^nneho on Sunday evening when tea table, the cloth being dccorat- sheets, pajamas, or any light co- Mill Bay V.I.; $75 to the Jesse R. 
thev Invited Dr and Mrs W alter cd with applique Valentine hearts, lorcd material In which the colors Burke Memorial Cancer Fund; $104 
Anderson Mr and Mrs W Atkin- Mrs. Jack  Kennedy, Mrs. Anne Me- will not run. to provide glasses for local school
son Mr and Mrs Carl Brunette Clymont, Mrs. Fortie Pridham  and Contributions may be left a t the children; $5 for the Cenotaph
nnti Dr Jim  Rankinc Miss Joan W illett were among those Interior Agencies, 325 Bernard Av- W reath on Remembrance Day; $5
■ ,  ,  helping their hostess. Mrs. Evans enue, or will be picked up by te- to the Film Council educational 11-
Mrs A rthur Burtch has return- and her husband, who have lately Icphonlng Mrs. J. N, Cushing, 069- brary; $100 to the Kelowna School
LADIES’ GROUP
cd frorn a visit to Halcyon Hot come from Vancouver, are guests Rl, or Miss B. Shier 111-R3.
Springs/ when she was accompan- at Eldorado Arms, while their ----------------------------
led by her uncle, Mr. Joseph Casor- house Is being built.
so • J •
• • • Members of the Rotary Club com- « « / W V \  fFkIVIPC!
Major and Mrs. John Pearson, mittco Invited friends to meet A t- | l l  |  J  A I  I  
who have recently come from En- tillo Bagglorc, Gullo Gari. Bruce _ _ _ _ _ _
gland and who plan to make their MacKay and Vernon Sandersi of the H O M E  E L E C T E D  
hon- in the Okanagan, arrived at Male Quartet, when Mr. and Mrs. lAvPlTlL* AdLiLiV/1 B a l /
the Royal Anne Hotel last Mon- W. H. H. McDougall acted as hosts
day, and for the next two days a t their home on Lake Avenue, ....v. ____
were shown most of .the district by Thursday n i ^ t ,  after the concert Williams were elected presi-
Mr. Doug Carr-Hlfton. They Intend at the Scout HnU. 
to settle either in the Kelowna or • , .
Penticton area. Major Pearson Is A series of informal teas was gi
District No. 23 Student Assistance 
 ^Fund; $25 to the Princess Elizabeth 
Wedding Fund; $0 to the London 
Crlpplnge; $50 to the Kelowna Nur­
sing-Housekeeping service; $8 for 
fuel for the 'Well Baby Clinic; 
$12.50 for t^e 50 calendars placed 
in the schools; $4.04 for two books 
presented to the high school under 
-------  the Lottie S. King Memorial; $10
Mrs. Harold Johnston and Mrs. ^or games for the adopted school;
and an additional $10 to put the 
Second War Memorial Fund over
NEIGUnX—MoCELVEY 
On Tuesday, February 3, at tho 
iChurdh of tho Immaculate Con­
ception, the Very Reverend W. B. 
McKenzie officiated a t tho 10 a.m. 
wedding of Evelyn McCclvey, of 
Kelowna, and Nicholas Nclgum, of 
Rutland. Miss Mary McCclvey acted 
as bridesmaid to her sister and Mr. 
John Schuclc was best man. A re­
ception was held a t tho homo of 
the bride’s parents on Cawston Av­
enue.
dent and secretary-treasurer, res­
pectively, at the meeting held late top. 
in January of the Ladies’ Auxiliary
an ambulance ^ iv e r .
* v-.-.—w.. ___  ____________  _ u 1 V, “ • - ——*--,7 - ____ War Service Fund
very keen on cricket and hunting ven for Mrs. B ert Whaley, who was Lloyd-Jones Home, succeed- The War Service Fund was closed
while his wife enjoys skiing and a >ag Mrs. T. F. McWilliams and Mrs. out by donating $60 to European
riding. Major Pearson was in  the sister, Mr, and Mrs. " Rupert Brown. and British Relief, $60 for overseas
British Army, and was on loan to ton, and^who returm^^^ S la ^  Inches The annual Valentine tea and parcels; $20 to the shipping fund
S n d inS ‘'?n R a ly '^ ^ s  P e2 ^^  was a ho rtL s o n i d a ^  Mrs. Ted supper were special events, ten and $40 to the Seaman’s fund
landings in I ta ly .^ ^ s . t-earson was ^  Wednesday, and Mrs. other meetings being held during a  tag day in September reaUzed
Morley J  Tolton and Mrs E R. the year. Proceeds from the tea $671.28 for the Canadian National
Wllby invited friends to meet the Plus donations from Royal Purple, institute of the Blind. Mrs. Ben- 
coast visitor on Thursday and Fri- IO.D.E., Pythian Sisters, W omens nett, and Mrs. Parker represented
Institute and Federation of United the chapter at the provincial an-
• • • Church, went to the buying of ar- nual general me'eting held in Van-
Mrs S M Simpson is accom- tides conducive to the comfort of couver in April.
panying her husband to Vancouver the Home, such as linen, electric a  large box of knitted articles 
on Monday She will attend perfor- mixer, and other kitchen utensils, ^ g s  sent to head office in Vancou- 
mances of Donald Wolfit’s produc- underwear, writing materials, etc. ver to be sent overseas, 
tions of . Shakespeare, including Each member of the home was re- Members helped in the T.B. clinic 
"King Lear ” “Much Ado About membered on his -or her birthday and blood donor clinic canvass and 
N othing” “A Midsummer Night’s with a gift and cake, by Auxiliary madb swabs for the Red Cross blood 
Dream.’V “Macbeth” and “Twelfth members. Every fortnight, mem- donor clinic Convened by Mrs. Ben- 
N igh tJ*^he  company will play at Junior Chamber of nett.
Cinema International, formerly the Commerce, show Kelowna _Film_ since June, a monthly food par- 
Lyric Theatre, and comes from a Council pictures, which are greatly eel has been sent to someone in
long ru n  at the Savoy Theatre, enjoyed by everyone. The public England. Several members repre-
London, is invited to attend the annual Va- sented the Chapter a t the citizen-
• • • lentine tea, to be held Wednesday, ship ceremonies at the Court House.
Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson enter- February 18, from 3-5 p;m. a t the r  was agreed to make two dozen
fainoH-infngmally on Tuesday night Lloyd-Jones Home. nursery bags for children^ of^ the
when she inivted a dozen ffiends  ^ ................ ' Queen Elizabeth Hospital in Lon-
IT ’S SURPRISING 
T H E  NUMBER OF
PEO PLE W HO SAY:
'Y O U  ALWAYS D O  BETTER' 
AT f
DOLAN—KARABIS
On Monday, February 2, a t the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion, Rev, W, B. McKenzie officiated 
a t the wedding of Mrs. Mary Kara- 
bis and Mr. Michael Bolan, the for­
mer, of Dysart, Saskatchewan, and 
the latter of Southern Saskatche­
wan. The couple was attended by 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Polasck.
A small reception for the family 
and intimate friends was held at 
the home of Mrs. Karabis, when 
Father McKenzie proposed the 
toast to the bride.
HUGE NATIONAL PARK
Yosemite National P ark  in Cali­
fornia, with a total area of 1,176,000 
square miles, is approximately the 
size of Rhode Island.
and Mrs. H. Johnston represent the 
Chapter on the Kelowna Film 
Council. Mrs. Ernie W inter and 
Mrs. W. A, C. Bennett represent the 
Chapter an the  Canadian National 
Institu te of the Blind.
The next meeting w ill be held a t 
the  home of Mrs. Jack  Gordon on 
M arch 2.
in for a buffet supper pnd bridge.
M ary Lou and Nancy ' Rannard on Saturday, where she has been MacLean and Mrs. W. Nicholson
Mrs. Harry White, w ith Priscilla don. 
and Leslie, returned from Calgary At the annual meeting Mrs. R. P.
celebrated their 11th birthday on spending almost a month with her were installed. Mrs. A. P.- Petty- 
Saturday with a party  a t their home parents, Dr. and Mrs. J . B. Che- piece was apbointed to represent
on Ethel Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Whillis are guests 
at the  Georgia Hotel while spend­
ing about ten days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, R. Hunter Wilson 
entertained members of their 
bridge club at their home on Satur­
day evening.
valier. the Chapter on the Ladies’ Auxil-
----- iary to the Lloyd-Jones Home. Mrs.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS Joseph Marty, Mrs. Douglas K err
—  R E C ' I P E  H l I V T S
Flowers [in
. . . bloom colorfully on 
our pure silk shortwaist
U
FOR A
GOOD TIME TOMORROW NIGHT
Plan to Attend the ELKS’ ANNUAL
at the ZEN ITH  H A L L — Friday, Feb. 13th, 
MUSIC SU PPLIED  BY CARL DUNAWAY
W o m e n ’s  M e e t i n g s
W omen’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given "The Courier 
before 5 p.m. ’Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
V » » Si "''i
Regular weekly meeting of the 
Play w riting Group will meet on 
Friday 8.15 p.m. a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron McCoU, Pendozi.• • *
The annual Valentine tea will be 
sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Lloyd-Jones Home, a t the 
Home, Wednesday, February 18, 3- 
5 p.m. The public is invited.
The annual meeting of the K e 
lowna and District Riding Club will 
be held in the Board Room of the 
B.C. Tree Fruits, Monday, February 
16, at 7.30 p.m.
POLLY
TUCKER
CLASSICS
f9
t
. . . with double lapel col­
lar, ample action back and 
nipped in waist. Full mid­
calf length skirts.
SHOP EARLY W  a 
“Polly Tucker’’ as our 
selection this spring is 
very limited.
What a Sandwich!
- 7 7 X j O O r r ^ r O - T H & - t A S '^ « T E - f• • ' • XaA
h o w  j Qhnnv!s_sandwich-tastes-when-it^
made of o u r  oven-fresh, golden-crusted bread
w ith  a flavor and nutrient-value^l its
Ask for Sutherland’s IDEAL -BREAD today !
S a th e r la sd 's  Id ea! B ak ery
P h o n e  121 B e r a r d
LATEST
from
$18.95
to
— $55;00—
of imusual quality and 
style, a t very lowest 
prices in
PASTEL WOOLS
and
GABARDINES
are now , showing
■ '  ■ at
D U R A B L E  
GOWN SHOP
V Pendozi St. Phone 890
The most popular ^ndw ich in the lunch box is the m eat sandwich.
V JU ST ARRIVED . . .
sjijpment of
BOND 
BLOUSES
M e a t  i n  t h e  L u n c h  B o x  
Most popular sandwich in the 
lunch box Is the m eat sandwich. 
Ask any lunch box carrier and 
he’ll tell you it’s so! Here are 
directions'for preparing the meat 
sandwiches shown, from left to 
righ t: 1. Bologna Sandwich —
Spread both pieces of bread with 
softened butter mixed with a little 
bottled horse radish or mustard. 
Lay bologna slice on one piece of
bread, sprinkle other with chopped 
parsley. 2. Liver Sausage Sand­
wich—To 2/3 cup m a s h ^  liver 
sausage add 3 tablespoons chopped 
celery, 2 tablespoons chopped sweet 
pickle and a  little pickle juice. 
Spread on slice of rye bread and 
top with hard cooked egg slices. 
3. Luncheon Meat or Ham  Sand­
wich—To % cup diced luncheon 
m eat or leftover ham, add % cup 
shredded carrots, % cup chopped 
salted rpeanuts, mayonnaise to 
moisten.
’243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Listen CKOV each Saturday, 
10.30 a.m. to Heather’s 
“AWARD OF THE WEEK”
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
MAN’S WORLD
It was to discuss the possible for­
mation iri Kelowna of a Kiswanis 
Club that a group of Kelowna mep 
entertained at dinner a t El Rancho 
on M bndayr'Guests“drove—up-from - 
Penticton and George Lang, presi­
dent of the Kiwanis Club in Pen­
ticton and Jack Young, past presi-' 
dent, v/ere in charge oP the dinner 
meeting. * * *
Malcolm Chapin returned on Sa­
turday from the Coast after m ak­
ing a tour in the official capacity 
of national director of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce of Canada. 
Mr. Chapin was guest speaker a t all 
the meetings he attended which in ­
cluded Vancouver, New Westmin­
ster, North -Burnaby. South Burna­
by, Chilliwack and Prince Rupert.
Mr. Maurice Meikle returned on 
Monday from a business trip  to 
t6e coast when he spent a  Week at
the Georgia Hotel., • • ™
■ Gue-sts a t Ellis Lodge include Mr. 
~A ~Fr-R eeks,-of-Seattle ._hIr^ . W. 
Rourke, of Vancouver; Mr. Don
Steele, o f -V em on.-andM r._W _ J .
Hack, of Penticton._____________ _
Dr. Maurice Welsh, of Summer- 
land Laboratory P lant Pathology 
and Dr. James Marshall, of the 
Summerland Dominion Department 
of Entomology, have been guests at
the-W illow  Inn for__several-_days-
while attending a  fru it growers’ 
meeting. .
f o r  s e r v i c e
BENGER—WILLIAMS 
On February 4, a t 10 u.m., a t tho 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion, Very Rev. W. B. McKenzie 
m arried PhyUls Williams, of Olui- 
nuguii Mission, and George Sengcr, 
of East Kelowna. The bridesmaid 
was Veronica Sengcr and Hose Ma­
rio Senger acted as tho flower girl. 
Jacob Sengcr was the best man,
A wedding banquet was hold at 
the East Kelowna Community Hall. 
On Thursday tho couple left for a 
brief honeymoon trip to tlio United 
States and will live, on their re­
turn, in East Kelowna.
O f  H E A R I N q
ie a m e il
Electronic Power 
C reoles An All-in-one H earing 
In strum en t Unlike Any O ther
YWB c*n «Mj«y tha cemfort of k> ^  bearing with •  
GENUINE ACOU8T1CON
In » lieMlnar ohL th® ear K ^ ver is acl»aDy lbs ommI Ua- 
portant part, b«cam® U can bring y®« completo (xnnfsrt or oon- 
fnrtoo. ACOU8TICON bavo 4bo greatest writ* of recclrert for 
ntUog parpoma over offrsred to tbo hard-of-bonrlng. Wo ap­
preciate the opportonlty of demonatraUng them to yon. lUtroembcr 
—there Is » vast difference In bcartnp. aids, tbe modem ACOUSTI- 
CON offera yoa complato coosfort, became ACOUBTICON can 
meet any and every heating problaan.
Com par® tbo Incredibly amall also Bind slcnderoeaa of the 
Aoonatlcon Imperial with a atreamllned foontoln pen.
ACOUSTiCON HEARIN6 AID CLINIC
661 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
F R E E  C L I N I C
Royal Anne Hotel — February 16th
C r t i A e o N E ’s  H a v i n g
^r t h d a v /
SURE THEY 
RBCBIVE A CHEERY
R U S T  C R A FT CARD
V \  I ! ,
(^ e n n a  In. a n d  L ook A r o w n d
N ow  — at half-price! T h is fomoiiaf 
extra-rich, gently arimnlaUng Richard 
Hudnut th roat cream  th a t helps 
counteract tell*tale signs of age • • •.
REGULAR 2.00 JAR FOR ONLY 1.00
KLEENEX
KOF-FIX for stubborn CfAg* 
coughs .....  .........
Feel no hesitation in  using 
our delivery service.
SK-eyBB
BUTTER.. 67c 
BROOMS 7 c ’:
Very good quality .. 8 v L
SOAP FLAKES
PURE, SO FTEE ; 
large
SPAGHETTI
CATELLI’S,
16-oz. pkg...... ......... l i e
TEA M ALKIN’S
Red Label
COFFEE c .
Maxwell House, lb.
COCOA 27cCowan’s ,T 6-oz- tins •
MAZOLA OIL
16-oz. tin .......  ....... 50c
24-DAY SIZE $1.35 72-DAY SIZE .... $2.95
ECONOMY SIZE; 144-DAY ..... . $4.95
FOR WINTERY 
DAYS
Build up your resistance 
to winter colds by using
N E O - C H E M I C A L
F O O D S
VALENTINES and VALENTINE 
GIFTS
ELECTRIC STEAM VAPORIZ­
ERS and BOTTLE $ A P  A  
WARMERS ....
MODESS
Softerl Saferl
1 2  PADS 3 3 c
MODESS BELTS - 2W
HOT WATER 
BOTTLES; guaranteed 1.25
‘ &G0.
PH O N E  19
LTD.
YOUR R EX A I.I. DRUG STORE
THURSDAY, nCJlRUARY IS. IMII
PAGE T W E L V E ___________
SPORT^CARD
FRIDAY — Mainline Hockey 
League. Kamloops a t Vernon (last
league game). ,,
SATURDAY—Playof^ basketball: 
Vernon seniors and Kelowna Hears; 
Rutland and Kelowna Legion. Bom 
games at Scout Hall. (First games 
of two-garno total-point scries.) 
SUNDAY — Summcrland at Kc
More About
hospital
INSURANCE t
S™uv “'m ‘riJSSX’ K  t  WORLD NEWS FLASHES <c«.un»rt p«.«
W O R K E R S  W A I T  F O R  P R I C E  D E C U N E
of subscribers In order to I n c r c ^  LONDON—C. H. Millard. United Steel Workers of Aiacrlca d lm dor
tbe receipts so that the hospital Wednesday night Canadian unions will curb their wiige demanda If
would receive an amount mora puanintec the Dominion Government will curb prices,
nearly equal to the cost of treat- ' ■ f t * -
menta given out A R A B - T E W  D - D A Y  P O S T P O N E D
Mr. Logie continued: ^__  _i« tim Amb volunteer army com
Jews.
in« as a  refrigeration engineer. equipment by enclosing a cheque. ^ memorial
Asked by Aid. Horn tf he had Mr. Trenwlth said he had been In-
complied wim  r e i ^ a t ^  to formed It w »  not neceesary to en- ® S m o n t  ^m uting a bid for the refrigeration _______________  m g suen a Bunemcm,
From Page 1. Column 8  * Ho3d^ I b throughout Oic province DAMASCUS, Syrlo-Sourccs close to tlm Arab volun ecr
f'two- r e t t l- i t ri .) a„cc scheme, several doctors expres- P ^ increasingly dUncull mand said today. “D-Day" for Arab ogulmt
- e- opinion that the plan is not costs from ordinary reported set for February 15, has b ^ n
lowna. Inter-City Bowling Assocla- pyblldzcd sulftclcntly. They stated Because of salary dc- matic developments In Cairo and world capitals were
tlon. they came across numerous people rising costs of drugs and ©f toe postponement, Uic Informant said.
L O S E S  F I R S T  S K A T I N G  R O U N D
................................. .............................the plan was given more publicuy, jj essential to dlscim  the d a  VOS PLATZ Switzerland—Hans Gcrbchwller, Switzerland, dc
there would be an Increase in me city council when ----- --
HIT* "Can you define a 
'Cheap Skate’?"
q i l P .  "A Cheap Skate is
^ f l f a .  ^  after you
have been to 
CAM PBELL’S 
Bicycle Shop ! 
I t '8 cheap, thor­
ough, and thc)^ve 
sure got the edge 
on everyone 
else."
★  ★
YOUNG BLADES . . .
OLD BLADES . . .
W ELCOM E 1
CAMPBELL’S
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
More About
LOCAL
LEGION
^ c re a s th ^ “ tteT  w U h 'th e ’ ’ dW eateTpick BuTtom In the
number of contract holders. • jt ©ppeared from our preliminary -ompulsory figures division of the men’s world flguro-skoUng champlon- 
W. E. Adams, chairman of the bmi,,ct that we were facing «m op- ^ Button, Olympic winner. Is favored In the free skating that will 
finance committee, In supporting the crating deficit of approximately $18,- conclude the competition tomorrow.
increase In Insurance rates, said It qoo. 'n ic  fact that our expenditure _ -------------------
would probably take CO days before excess of receipts is only $3,019 '="=*== ................. ........—
the increase came into effect. Mean- j,„g i,con duo to several factors, 
time he said there Is a possibility pirst, was the receipt of a special 
the hospital would get behind On- g^ant of $4,408.20 from the provin- 
nncinlly during the first few months cinl government, representing 30c 
of the year. He pointed out that pcj. patient day from July 1st to 
while many other institutions had December 31st, a special grant 
Increased hospital fees, he was not ^h lch  has been given to all hospl- 
In favor of the local rates being up- ^gls In view of the critical financial 
pcd. Present rate  a t the local hos- posUion waich most of these arc in 
pltal la $4.50 per day, w hereas'm any at the present time. Wo have also 
1^ 4^14.k4lj>knM TnrrrnRod tilC  4rx. 4t«^ - CTnVfirn-*
More About
SKI
OFFICIALS
SNAPPER
& M
U i c c  From  Page 1, Column 2  From Page 1, Column 0
other Institutions have Increased the applied to the provincial govern- gj^g. rooms, beer storage room; in the Banff affair can stop off at 
fee to $0.00 a day. he said. ment for further assistance under reading room, a lounge and card Kelowna for the Valley tournament.
At the outset of the meeting, mein- the special supplementary estimate room, secretary-manager’s offlee, a- Ahrens said Kelowna could cx- 
bers voted on changing the constl- announced recently by Hon. George long with a modern bar. pcct a U.B.C. team for sure (“Vnjda
tution so that the wives of contract pcarson. The auditorium on the second promised it") and Tajda was try-
holders could vote a t the meeting. -Secondly: 'The hospital benefited goor will be large enough to scat ing to get a University of Washing- 
Tlic resolution was passed unani- jj„ jaot that the city council atpproximatcly 800 people. Provi- ton team to stop hero as well. Gcr- 
mously. saw fit to grant to the hospital the sion will bo made for a stage, and tie (Wcpsela) Beaton and other
Dr A N Beattie reported that the total proceeds of the poll tax am- will be complete with dressing Coast entries seem assured, Verne 
housckecDing-nursing system was ounting to $2,040 Instead of 50 per rooms, a largo kitchen, toilets, and said. , .  ^ ^
ODcrating^ efficiently, and that the cent of this tax ns in former years, a room for the w om ens auxiliary. • An c ^ S h ^ a n  team is condng
annual meeting will be held next “T h ird ly_the finance committee The hall could be uMd for holding from the Trail-Rossland club and
qnecIM tribute was paid to sneclal effort to collect banquets, concerts, dances, etc. many of the winners a t the recent
to  presenting his ^nua l^  report b ig ^ S e n ta g e  of col^ ^^  m tm b er‘'of ^ h e " S g to T ^ ^ ^  r h S o n  aJ[d
w . J. nnimm^ered accounts. Fifthly, an  IncreaM honorary member. Last w eek at from  Revclstoke, who would not
that despite difficulties e ^  in ward rates was put into effect ^he annual smoker, five o ther'G reat have been able to come if the Ok-
in meeting increased volume ^3 from Ju ly  1st. War I  veterans were presented with anagan m eet had been held as or-sincss. difflcultles in  financing, and ...Those factors, along with in- w ar ^ honorary f in a l ly  planned.
s r l o o a f  H o i Z l  h"aT‘S f . t o . S S  S t o e d T o  1 R .  ' f h T h S S " = n  “ " T c  ”s  "po tf 'A t-' f h l c o n t e s t
S 5 t,” 6 o ^ c r .S n „ " e ,^ - ? « 'i ^ c t e
Craft.Dealing with the insurance scheme, -Looking at the other side of the "'Yn’"presenting his annuaP report, ^M ate^'seem '^'to bo 
he said 3,()()0 contracts covering J -  with their retum:^
750 persons were in force at the end most on taking offlee, w ith salary Legion membership consists of gaM. 
of 1947, a decrease of 50 compared demands ‘ „„ j  nhtain 884 ordinary members; 10 life mem- Helen dePfyffer, Gyro candidate,
with 1946. To*al money transferred stabilize the ® |*7reauired to han- bers; 8  honorary members, 10 band igtstill in the lead with 15.850 votes,
to thq hospital was ^6,930.45 an the additional staff members, and 20 free members. followed by Miss Canadian Legion,
increase of about $3,000 over 194^ die the increasing r,iit Mr. Anderson said the poppy drive pgm Leckie with 11,000. Betty Ry-
■■However, the hospital treated 1,«7 ness, l i t  year set a n e w  high in  the  am- g ”  S j - s p o n s o i d ,  has 9,5o\
patients covered by insurance con- into effect as from March 1st. inese  money collected, bu t that viks’ Dora Kelley has 7,800 and
tracts a t a t ^ t h ^  ta f^ w li^ re Y p o S llllO T  the  this was largely due to the untiring Lions’ Sharon 'West has 7,3.00 votesmeant a loss of $15,519 not includ to the staff were responsihm effort of Dan McMillan, chairman to  her credit.
‘" “T w t 'lo s f  ?s la^'rgeir^^^ O sH n 'ig^e  to  $104,583 to 1947. Th’e of toejom m ittee , and secretary W. contest wUl thf^i„®ner
h u . S e  character f t  the Insurance ^"” 4 'M 'f j P s ' ‘■'‘f . ‘  f e  dealing w ith the'proposed “ u i^ 's 'S n o T O &  S d  e n t e r S
r : ’ ‘r t S ; « i ? 2 r f -  ^  a - S - f t  ^ h h S r t S f  E | “ r n t » f S
e llV i' we S 5 ^ t & ‘“ r- S f e S f r  f  J o S e  the cfmands J.eetl.n day e. the tournament.
J S J I t e S r a n d  S l e ' '
instituted in-M35, $418,930 has been ^  S d ?  the b S  p f S e  men to ?ar- D f t l B r  l i l O U I j I
given in  treatments., , . ^ straight eight-hoim s h i f t - ^  such your branch will r w \ i \  f l A M M l l V n p p
Mr. Logie said the directors have amemties as we can provide ^  • -trone as the executive I I I  I I I  VI Wl I I I M 'jbeen seriously concerned w ith the “W e  now have a full complement h e ^ j u s t ^  h e S  ' c ^ ^ ^ tiv e  | | |  t i V l W l f l l  1  I L l l i
losses obtained under the hospital of 33 graduate nurses and I think, you eieei, iie „ n f n  A m r v i  H I  A 'V T A nlosses oDiaineu un i ^ M e m b e r s  unanunously approved a D T  A r r i ™  ^  A -y  f  I IF
--------------------- taken as its main objective, the pro- resolution endorsing the stand of l l i n i J L  WAR'
per care of the sick, taking into General G. C. Pearkes, V.C., MJ*. ^
consideration the financial position (Nanaimo), that Imperial veterans „  T r e n w i th  W a n ts  A w a rd -of the hospital. be placed on the same footmg as J . ±1 . x r e n w itn  vvanis. « .w d iu
“ There are only certain soiu:ces veterans who served w ith the C.E.F. in g  o f  A re n a  R efl^ igera tion
from which increased revenue can w ith regard to pensions, pensions’ C o n tr a c t  H e ld  U p
be obtained — (1) from the insuf-. claims and allowances. A copy of --------
ance plan either by increased dues the resolution was sent to the  Pro- ^  man who was accused of being 
or increased membership; (2) from vincial and Dominion C om m ands^ “very disgruntled tenderer,” ap-
Clubs sponsoring their can- 
holdihg back 
a spokesman
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for Photos
R ib e lin  P h o t o  S tu d io
KODAK FINISHING 
and SUPPLIES
Ph. 108 274 B ernard Ave.
Kelowna. B.C.
WOOD FOR SALE
Immediate Delivery 
Any Length!
K E N A K E N  F U E L  C o .
Phone 1031 51-tfc
J U S T  T E N  D A Y S  T O  G O !  S P E N D
“A NIGHT 
IN VIENNA”
m S ^ K S S  T H E A T R E
SUNDAY, FEB. 22 «  9 T.M .
B r i l l i a n t  A r t i s t s  i n  a  B r i l l i a n t  C o n c e r t
sponsored by the
L I O N S  C L U B  O F  K E L O W N A
in direct aid of
Sutherland Beach Park
$1.25 per ticket
G E T  Y O U R  T I C K E T S  N O W
at any of the following places:-—
Schell’s Grill Ltd. ..... .......... 860
Gerow’s Adorable Gown Shop ....... ....... . Phone 890
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. L td...... . Phone 221
W. R. 'Trench, Limited .......... ........... ..  Phone 73
Lipsett Motors ............  ....  .... . Phone 232
Spurrier’s Ltd................ ....................................... . 87
Orchard City Motors ........... . Phone 352
Sutton’s Meat Market $..................... .....  Phone 135
vrx - —__—___ ____ - d u. X.41/1UX11XWI4- %,^wA****Ac»*A^*» ^ cT (1185111111160. cs Qer  cijj
an increase in ward rates, a trepd  of the Canadian Legion;. Cleneral peared before city council Monday 
which is now province-wide; pub- Pearkes, and to the minister of vet- ^^d demanded that City Fa-
lic ward rates having been raised erans’ affairs, 
to $6.00 in  all lower mainland hdspi-
night an f  ^
thers refrain  from  granting the re-
to be put into effect
PHONE
1019
Now!
NEON SIGNS 
PAINTING!
A|1 types of signs
C. H. TAYLOB
943 Clement Aye.
o uir i uu im --------------------——;---------- ------------ frigeration contract of the w ar me­
tals and $6.50 in Victoria or (3) an the 30c recently granted may be a m orial arena until a public meeting 
increase in the per diem grant from good omen.-However, I  feel it  is only has been held, 
the provincial government. We hope right a t th is tim e to  s ta t^ th a t  the He was J . H. Trenwith, who oc- 
that the provincial government w ill directors will be faced during the cupied about 20  minutes of coun- 
increase its grant and we feel tha t coming year with this problem of ©il’s tim e last-Monday-night-imread-
---- -^------- increasing revenues, and some or jng a self-prepared brief which was
all of these alternatives may have jatar challenged by Mayor W. B., ,___ 4. .-i- >» ___ ___‘tfllll nt
THE TIME 
IS GETTING 
SHORT!
W e suggest you make 
application NOW  for
C A R  I N S U R A N C E
so that you may have your 
policy and ‘‘Motor Vehicle 
Liability Insurance Card" 
before the 1st of Mar(di.
Information gladly 
g^ven at
LM.CARRUTHERS 
& SON LTD.
Mortgages - Real E ^ t e  
tosurance
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
PRESS
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
LAST TIMES THURSDAY—
6.30 - 9.02 p jn .
‘‘LOVE AND LEARN"
Jack Carson
‘‘DANGER STREET”
Jane  Withers
DON’T FORGET 
TO FEED  TH E  
SPARROWS
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.03 p.m. 
SAT. continuous from 1 pm .
ATTEND MATINEE 
“Tl pjm. “ ' 3.03 -“
SHOWS
m
Last Comp. Show 
Satorday, 9.12
Y d u .. .
mmdKOSEtrrMOHreoiiEinr
toast ■"’'T utb
T0TTER*N0l^
also
Cartoon - News
— S B arsn o T s-
ih the News Reel
MON., TUES.,.00 and 9.02 WED , THURS.
M ATINEE W ED. - 2 p.m.
OLTVIA diHAVlLLAND^ 
LEW  Ay r e s
“THE DARK 
MIRROR”
■ A Double Thriller
---- —  P L U S -----------
AVAUNCHE
A Great Outdoor Thriler
starring
BRUCE CABOT -
ROSCOE EARNS
iLCCOMOiANlED-----
CHILDREN
CURRENT BEST SELLERS
and renters
READ
T H E M * ”
“THE TWISTED MIRROR”
—Leonard Lee
“ABOUT LIDDY THOMAS’?
—^Maritta WolfE 
(Author of “W h i^ e  Stop”)
“SPRING ON 52nd STBEiST’.
—Dorothy Spears
“PRAISE AT MORNING”
—M ildred Masterson McNeilly
“JOHN BARRY”
—^Donald F. Bedford
“ WAY OF LIFE”
—^Hamilton Gibbs
'TREE GOLD”
— b^y Arnold HofiEman 
’The Story of Canadian 
Mining ............ .—-. $5.00
LIBRARY A NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
B R U SH IN G  U P
ON BEAUTY
j E u r e f m ' '  \MVraiu
i-pAu-f
PROLOWklw N D.Utl» !■ GifCMlAf ifW«|*l(bf Hffilf Cflfft
OTMCW WOLt WAVtWel
j
yl i^^U^UlEtitE BRUS«
PR O FESSIO N A Itvpe BRUSH
^  'j^ro-pfuj’fac Ut
uOo'J/ota.
V a it
$1.26 to  $ 2 .2 0
c  H A IR
Whlit PROLON Orliil«i 
Set In Glctmlns JewcMili* Hindi* Color*
OTHER STYLES -  tZ.18 *0 $3.95
S3 00 SS.9S
^ r o p f u j t o c - l i c  
‘ R O L L  W A V E  
H A I R  B R U S H
^Ot tjOtUt/iitfUj 
$2.05 $3.60 $3.95
BRECK SHAMPOO
75c
T U F T E P
^ ) r o - p f i $ t a c - t i c
.UTlstlcd with NYLON i
BASIC
MOO
*
SHAMPOO
Rof Mary Waintn and CMIdran.lai)Mn(iM- ly awn in hold wrottr. 
fiM from olkatL
Brown's Prescription Pharmacy
PHONE 180 DELIVERY
BROW N’S PHARMACY LTD.
R. H. Brown, Phm.B. — “The Modern Apothecary”
Hughes-Games as being “full of 
misleading facts with a least ten 
inaccurate statements in  it.” Mr. 
Hughes-Games termed the brief not 
only an insult to  the w ar memorial 
conimittee which has worked hard  , 
in  preparing plans for the arena-, 
bu t also an insult to the city coun­
cil. ■
When the mayor requested Mr. 
Trenwith to leave the brief so that 
council would have tim e to study 
it, the spokesman declined, istating 
th a t he would make a typew ritten 
copy the next day and hand it to 
the  city clerk.Misleading Statements
‘‘You have made certain mislead­
ing statements which are not only 
an insult to; the war memorial com­
m ittee, which is composed of men of 
the highest integrity, bu t also to the. 
council. You have also made certain 
charges w ith the press present, and 
either you leave that copy or 
trac t the whole thing,” Mayor W.
B. Hughes-Games emphatically de­
clared. Would Apologize
Mr, Trenwith remained silent for
a few* moments thea, reiterated that 
he wanted a public meeting called 
before the refrigeration contract is 
granted.  ^ .
“No individual has the right to 
ask that. We are elected by the rate­
payers to  do what is right, and I 
ask you to leave_ the copy of that 
le tte r here,!’ replied the mayor. ^
A fter a  considerable amount of 
hesitation, Mr. 'Trenwith said he 
would be 'willing to “starfd by in 
w hat I  have said,” bu t “ if  my in­
formation is ■wronf, I  w ill apolo-*
gize.” '
! During the course of the argu­
ment, Alderman Dick Parkinson ac- 
oused U r. Trenwith of “just comr 
ing here to  cause a lot of trouble.
”“ '‘Im = ^at~ capacity  are~y^ 
dressing the council tonight? he 
asked. “One moment you are a con­
sulting engineer, the next a public 
citizen, and on another occasion, a   ^
very disgruntled tenderer.”
Mr. Trenwith said he was appear- ^
I T ’S
L E A P
Y E A R  !
N
TOPCOATS
W e  h a v e  j u s t  r e c e i v e d  
a  s h i p m e n t  o f  M e n ’s  
E N G L I S H  C O V E R T  
a n d  G A B A R D I N E
C O A T S .
9  F I N E S T  Q U A L I T Y  ®
F a w n  a n d  B r o w n  S h a d e s  
S i z e s  3 6  t o  4 4 .
$47.50"” $50-00
f o r  y o u r  V  A . L E N . X I N E  !
$ 1.00
$ 1 .5 0
— - $ 2 .0 0 “ —
$ 2 .5 0
A PERSONAL APPEARANCE TOUR of FOUR STARS of NATIONAL R E PU T E  .  .
-----—^ ^  singings sonet-tha t are-im mortal-^——Appealing-^to-old -and—young alike.——^ ---------------
ONE CONCERT ONLY- 9  «.u«h) ju n DAY, 22,
Buy your tickets today from any member of the Lions or Kinsmen or at Empress - $1.25
PROCEEDS GO TO SUTHERLAND PARK BEACH PROJECT — PosiUvely No Tickets sold Surfllay.
$ 5 0  R e w a r d
FOR T H E  CAPTURE AND DELIVERY of a DOG 
which escaped while being unloaded at G.P.R. E g re s s---r-r: r — ? 5 9—  1 ■office in Kelowna. The dog is d escribed^s^U (nV s; 
Black and white Springer Spaniel named“ Tafiy , lotir 
black feet, tail is generously cut, quite long, measure­
ments at shoulder 1854"f from point of shoiJder to but 
of *^tail“ 17 spread point td>“]^ ih t“2&^ 27’*.^  His hamits
are in the neighborhood of C.P.RTTreight yafis^o  Man­
hattan Beach. Contact A. L. ROY, C.P. Express agent 
for full particulars.
52-2C
t o
*2 . 7 5
G e o . ^ A u  M e i k t e i L i t d
“ Q U A L I T Y -  M E R C H A N D I S E ' '
*
